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MSSIANS DRIVE AUSTRIANS BACK 5
s

MILES\
%

ADVANCE TAKES THEM WITHIN SEVENTY MILES OF LEMBERG
Western Front is Quiet, While Allies Perfect Their Plans
iiiiiiiiiiHiii ni mi

BEING PLANNED BY ALLIES

it.

FOELOSSESILLOYD GEORGE NOW SUCCEEDS KITCHENER

V 1
■ki ■\

*6 PLACED HU0

Russia Takes the Centre of the Stage, Owing 
to Comparative Lull on Western Front, 
Where Armies Are Being Reorganized for 
Second Stage of Battle of the Somme- 
British Official Reports Are Criticized 
No Holidays for Munition Workers.

Twenty-One German Ships 
Apparently Foundered, Ad

miral Jellicoe Report* .,

VIVID STORY OF FIGHT
foe's mum in i

V

Germans Fought Well, But 
. British Mettle and Skill 

Proved Superior.
Take Offensive North of the 

Dniester and Drive En
emy Back.

■Vj
ftOMSOm, July 6, 8.46 p.m.—The be Interesting to wretch the reaction of

the western and eastern fronts on each 
other In the development of the battle 
of the Somme and the continued Ger
man offensive on the banks of the 
Meuee.

Dissatisfaction la again being voiced 
by the British newspapers at the In
adequacy and vagueness of the British 
official report#. The reticence or alienee 
of Oen. Sir Douglas Haig's communi
cation» on Important points Is com
pared with the readto 
the French and Russian commanders 
give details of the operations and with 
the greatly Increased latitude permitted 
to special correspondents on the west
ern front since the beginning of the 
battle.

That the British authorities fully 
realise that their hard task Is far from 
ended is indicated by the step# which 
are being taken by the ministry of 
munitions for the cessation of holidays 
for munition workers during July. The 
expenditure
Somme battle has been the theme and 
surprise of all thp correspondents at 
the front, and the nation is aware that 
nothing must be allowed to Interfere 
with the maintenance of a full supply.

results of the staff conferences of the 
allies in London In May and June, 
are becoming continually more ap
parent In the coordination of the allied 
attacks on the Teutonic forces, and In
creasing evidence of the Initiative 
pasting from the Teuton to the allies 
at almost all points.

Summer. ]
IMER VACATIONS, j

LONDON-, July «.—“Be (pleased to 
Inform the lords commissioners of the 
admiralty that the German high’ gea 
fleet was brought to action on May II, 
Mil, to the westwrard of Jutland Bank, 
off the coast of Denmark.”

In these words Vtoe-Admfral Sir 
John Jellicoe. commander-In-oMet of 
the home fleets, opens hie report to the 
admiralty on the battle over which 
there has been so much discussion.

“The battle cruiser fleet gallantly 
led by Vice-Admiral Beatty, and ad
mirably supported by the chips of the 
6th battle squadron under Rear Ad
miral Evan-Thomas, fought tbs action 
under, at times, disadvantageous con
dition#, especially in regard to light in 
a manner that was In keepin* with 

b«it traditions of the service,” 
mhwl jellicoe continues. 

r Without maps and chart* many of 
the details of the report cannot be 
made dear; It states that the Met of 
Chips and commanding officers, which 
took part in the action, has been with
held from publication for the present 
In accordance with the usual practice.

GET NEARER LEMBERG DAVID LLOYD GEORGE THE EARL OF DERBY SIR EDWARD GREY
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LONDON, July 6, 6 p.m.—David Lloyd George hae been appointed secretary for war,
„war". the secretary for foreign affairs, hae had an earldom conferred upon him.

The Bari of Derby, director of recruiting, has been appointed under secretary for
1».Five Thousand Austro-Ger- 

mans Fall as Prisoners 
to Czar.

war.
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VIOLENT COUNTER-ATTACKS 
ON SOMME BANKS ALL FAIL

As the French and British armies 
are now engaged in reorganising and 
preparing for the second phase of the 
battle of the Somme, there Is a com
parative lull on the western front 
and Russia again takes the centre 
of the stage. Today's news from Pe- 
frograd la highly Important In the 
light of the future development of 
the Somme battle. The news that 
the Russians have captured 6000 pris
oners on the Dniester front appears 
to leave little doubt of the collapse of 
the Austrian forces between Buczace 
and Stanlelau, which will greatly af
fect the army of Oen. Von Bothmer, 
compelling him to retire northward, 
while .the advance on Delatyn cut off 
Vbn Bothmer from hi» chief base of 
supplies

The prospect of Field Marshal von 
Hindsnburg being able to make an 
effective diversion 1» believed here to 
be dwindling, and while the Germans 
are desperately engaged in trying to 
meet the Russian offensive c* Bar
anovichi, the Russian General Kale
dinas Is developing a strong attack 
on both tides of the Ktev-Xovel ratl-

with which

Cable to The Torsoto World.
LONDON, July 6,—The sudden re

crudescence of Russian activity, 
suiting In the bringing in of over 10,- 
000 prisoners yesterday, has forced the 
Austrians on their own admission to 
retreat nearly live miles on the Delà- 
tyn-Kolomea road in southeastern 
Galicia.

The Russians report the srlnnlng of 
a success north of this front by the 
taking of an energetic offensive west 
of the lower Strips and on the right 
bank of the Dniester. They defeated 
the enemy and drove him back with 
the loss of nearly 5000 prisoners and 
11 machine .guns, and they are now 
approaching the Koroplce and Souho- 
dolek Rivers, tributaries of the Dnies
ter, It was In this region that Count 
von Bothmer brought up a large force 
of Austrians and Germans for the pur
pose of attacking the Russians and 
driving them back, but Instead, his 
forces were driven back with heavy 
losses.

Thus apparently the Russians bavo 
won at least two successes In this the
atre, one of which they report and the 
other of which the Austrians admit.

Bayonet Germans.
Liquid tire was used by German 

troops In defending Vertnlkl Village in 
title region and the Russians in cap
turing the village retaliated on the en
emy for this conduct by putting them 
all to the bayonet In the region of 
this village, where liquid fire was not 
used, the Russians took over 1000 pri
soners. At one point they mention 
Crimean Tartars as employed In this 
action and charging the enemy and 
putting him to flight. Twenty Cos
sacks forded the Dniester, near Doline, 
and took prisoner five officers and 108 
men and captured a gun.

Striking in Volhynia.
In Volhynia, where the Germans 

have been holding up the Russian pro
gress towards Kovel, the Russians ara 
countering this manoeuvre by striking 
the enemy above the region west of 
Lutsk. They captured an entire hos
tile battery and 872 men in the Kos- 
tloukhovka region, and north of Kolkl 
on the Styr they dented the enemy's 
lines by capturing two guns, three 
machine guns and 2300 men. North of 
Stegrouzltane they captured trenches 
of the enemy and took over 600 pris
oners and one machine gun.

They defeated attacks of the Aus
trians and Germans, supported by 
powerful artillery, between the Styr 
and the Stokhod. west and southwest 
of Sokul.

The Russians are also getting the 
better of the enemy in the heavy 
fighting near Baranovichi, north of the 
Prlpet marshes, taking 76 officers and 
6040 men prisoners between Monday 
and Wednesday,

re-

4-0
Enemy Tries to Recapture 

the Ends of French Une 
But Fails—British Make 
Further Progress.
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Russians Encounter 7 urks 
In Violent Engagements

Ad-

iThurs-
• **

of munitions in the

Begin Advances on Baiburt and in Platana 
Region—Fight Fierce Battle in District 

of Choruk and Repulse Attacks.

PARIS, July *.—Violent counter-at
tacks by the Germans en the French 
lines on both bank# of the Somme 
were repulsed with heavy losses to the 
attackers, according to the official 
statement Issued by the French War 
Office tonight. The text of the state
ment follows:

“On both sides of the Somme the 
enemy endeavored today to recapture 
the two ends of the line held by the 
French.

“North of the Somme a series of 
German counter-attacks 
against our new lines north of the Vil
lage of Hem, were successively re
pulsed by our( artillery without the 
enemy being able to obtain the least 
success. We took some prisoners.

“South of the river counter-attacks 
launched from Berny-en-Santerre or 
our positions between Betreee and Bel- 
toy were stopped by our barrage fire, 
and the enemy was unable to debough 
from bis trenches. In this region the 
Germans suffered great looses. Two 
companies, caught in a trench north
west of Bern y by the enfilading Are 
of our mltralleuses, were annihilated.

Munitions Depot Wrecked.
“On the left bank of the Meuse the 

activity of the artillery on both sides 
continues In the sector of Chattanconrt. 
On the right bank of the river, the 
enemy violently bombarded the Fumln 
Wood, La Laufee and our emplace
ments at Damloup. North of Lamor- 
vUle a salvo from our batteries ex
ploded a German munitions depot

“A. group of our aviators dropped a 
number of shells last night on the rail
road from Hem to Neele. Fires broke 
out in the railroad stations at Hem and 
Voyennee, The railroad was damaged 
at several placea"

Belgian communication: "The Ger
man artillery has shown little activity 
on the front of the Belgian army ex
cept In the region of Bteenstraete, At 
this point the continued success of our 
destructive tire provoked an artillery 
duel which was terminated in our 
favor."

OXFORD, $3.95.
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Heavy German Losses.
Admiral Jellicoe estimates the Ger

man loeeee at two battleship* of the 
dreadnought type, one of the Deutsch
land type, which was seen to sink, the 
battle cruiser Lutsow, admitted by the 
Germans, one battle cruiser of the 
dreadnought type, one battle cruiser, 
seen to be severely damaged that Ita 
return was extremely doubtful, five 
light cruisers, seen to sink—one of 
them possibly a battleship—six de
stroyers, seen to' sink, three destroyers 
so damaged that It was doubtful If 
they would be able to reach port, and 
a submarine sunk. A total German 
toss of 21 ships. Commenting on 
this Admiral Jellicoe eayst

"The conditions of low visibility, un
der which the way action took place, 
and the approach of rtsrfcns— en
hanced the difficulty of giving an 
curate report of damage Inflicted or 
the nature of the ships sunk by our 
forces. But after a moot careful ex
amination of the evidence of all the 
officers who testified to seeing enemy 
vessels actually sink, and personal In
terviews with officers, I am of the 
opinion that the list shewn In the en
closure gives the minimum numbers, 
the it is possible It Is accurate as re
gards the particular class of vessel, 
especially those which were sunk dur
ing the night attack. In addition te 
the vessels sunk, it Is unquestionable 
that many other ships were very seri
ously damaged by gunfire and torpedo 
attack.

Germane Fought Well.
“The enemy fought with the gallanv 

try that was expected of him. We 
particularly admired the conduct of 
those on board a disabled German; 
light cruiser which passed down the 
British line shortly after deployment.

RUSSO-JAPANESE PACT
IN INTEREST OF PEACE

Political Convention Signed 
Would Ensure Harmony in 

Far East

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PET ROGRAD, July Or—In energetic lighting in the Caucasus the 

Russians are striking tor Baiburt and they are also on the advance in 
the region of Platana. The official statement of general Caucasus head
quarters follows:

"In the region of Platana our troops are progressing. Between the 
Taurus and Choruk we repulsed enemy counter-attacks and drove back 
a Turkish attack on Choruk, In which our men carried an enemy work 
on the heights. In their attacks the Turks used asphyxiating bombs.

"In the region of Baiburt, where some enemy positions were carried, 
we captured a large quantity of arms, cartridges, grenades and other 
war material.

"In the direction of Diabekr, In the eastern Euphrates valley, our 
forces attacked with the bayonet Turks who took the offensive at dawn 
and tdrove them westward, leaving over one hundred dead."
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directedway. PBTROGRAD, July «.—(Via London. 
July 7.)—A Russo-Japanese political con
vention of two articles was signed today 
by the Russian minister of foreign af
fairs, Sergius Saxon off. and the Japan
ese ambassador, Baron Ichiro Motono. 
The object of the convention Is to unify 
the efforts of the two countries to main
tain a lasting and constant peace in the

The question arises among military 
men here as to bow Germany can come 
to the assistance of her Austrian al
lies without further denuding her 
forces on the western front, and It is 
dbeeldered Impossible for Austria to 
risk withdrawing more of her own 
troops from the Italian front. It will far east.
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The Nickel Issue RUSSIANS RETIRING 
IN BAGDAD REGIONConservative politicians must not 

complain If the question of nickel Is 
put up to them at last. They had lots 
of warning and repeated warnings. But 
the leaders thought they could Ignore 
the question because the agents of the 
nickel trust assured them "that It was 
all right, that the opposition had been 
chloroformed, and that leading papers 
In the Liberal ranks were friendly to the 
trust, were ready to fight Its battles." 
The chief pusher for the nickel trust 
could be seen running In and out of 
the office» of Liberal papers eminent, 
In the cause of social reform I and when 
any Conservative at Ottawa used a mo
tion to go Into supply to discuss nickel 
Mr. Nesbitt of Oxford, or Mr, Ned Mac
donald of Plotou, N.S„ would Jump up 
at the first chance and try and sidetrack 
the Issue thus raised to a rambling dis
cussion of the general record of the 
government, 
plotter In the service of the nickel trust 
had more power In the construction of 
Conservative cabinets than all others, 

The Hearst government has had two 
years with which to deal with nickel 
and it has simply stalled It off with a 
commission of Inquiry, 
policy In a great Issue affecting trade 
and the development of home Industries, 
or affecting the defence of the realm, 
the lives of eur soldier beys, is not to 
be turned ever to a commission, Re
sponsible ministers must act or take the 
consequences, Nor con the lives of 
Canadian soldiers be left te the British 
admiralty when a Canadian product is 
the Important factor, To delay action 
where Canadian picket was roewing down 
Canadian soldiers will never be toler
ated, and that is the question that is UP 
to Mr, Hearst, and will be up fo Sir 
Robert Borden and the Ron, Frank 
Cochrane. We know all about the »u- 
pineness of Mr, Rowell In this matter 
and the peculiar tactics of The Globe: 
but the people of Perth who vote, on 
Monday will vet#, and ought te vote, on 
the record, the unpatriotic record, of 
the Hearst administration. A rude Jolt 
by US own friends Is now the only cor

se-

WAR SUMMARY
Turks Have Gathered Great 

„ Army to Oppose Russ 
Advance.I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Q O far as can be shown on the map the British and the French 
did not advance their lines westward on both banks of the 

Somme yesterday, but the British, by bomb fighting, made 
further progress in the battle area. It is explained in London that 
the first phase of the battle of the Somme is ended and that the allies 
are now resting and reorganizing their forces in preparation for fur
ther advances. British aeroplanes continue to distinguish themselves 

v by the daring of their pilots. One of their machines, not to be ham- 
'’pered by low-lying clouds that made observation difficult, descended 

to a height of 300 feet and bombed a train from which German re
inforcements were alighting. A British heavy battery in another area 
scored direct hits on a German battery and a battalion in column, and 
inflicted many casualties.

* *

The French on both banks of the Somme beat off German 
counter-attacks against the points where the front has been pierced. 
The French official report indicates that this task was comparatively 
e£?y- Salvoes from their light field pieces, which they use like ma
chine guns, were sufficient to finish the Germans. French aero- 

I Planes bombarded the railway station at Ham an at other points 
and damaged it and two stations. This action was for the purpose 
of delaying the arrival of German reinforcements.

HEAT GREAT FACTOR

Russians to Remain in Hills 
Until Climatic Conditions 

Improve.

LONDON, July 7. 8.B6 ft.m.—A 
Petrograd despatch te The Dally 
Telegraph says that the Russians 
have fallen back almost eighty miles 
In the Bagdad region.

The deeps*oh says that the pressure 
of the Turkish forces was only one of 
the reasons whleh caused the retire- 
ment of the Russians, The Turin are 
said to haw* gathered a great army 
tq contest thg Russian advance. 
Among the troeps was the force orig
inally destined for the invasion of 
Bgypt, troops which had been in Bul
garia and an army ot ilâ.aeq men 
which WM withdraw* from the
Sgloniki front,

The principal reason, however, given 
tor the retreat of the Ruslans Is that 
the Intense beat in Mesopotamia make# 
campaigning very difficult at ti>ia time 
pf the yeas, U Is stated that the Rus
sians arc planning to remain In the 
ooolness of the hills until climatic con
ditions matte the resumption of the ad
vene* expedient.

The hand ot the arch
(Continued en Fege 3, Column f). 

NEAT BRITISH MAILTELEPHONE 
Adelaide 6100 * e *

The next British and foreign Ynall 
doses today (Friday) at « turn. There 
will he a supplementary mail for par-, 
cels at 6 p.m. and a supplementary 
mall for letters at 6 p.m.

DISCOVERIES—PAST AND tji « PRESENT. ^
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MRS. PANKHURST URGES 
BIGGER EFFORT TO WIN

Famous Suffragette Spoke at 
Niagara Falls on Progress 

of War,

VIOLENT ROME FIGHTING,

British Troop* Make Further Progreso 
at Bern* Pointa.

It was on this date, July 7, but .twayi 
hot* in 164$, that Champlain (llsoov. I 
ered Lake Huron.

i

V

* *** ** A more recent die- 
covery is the sat- 
lsfylng degree of 
comfort that 
abides In n straw

In following the war it will obscure the judgment If too much 
stress is laid upon the taking of this village or that town. Like cvcry- 
fning else, towns have their price, but there is such a thing as pay- 
>ng too high a price for them, as the Germans have paid In their 
fruitless endeavors to reach Verdun. The first phase of the battle was 
ro break the German front, and that has now been done. What the 
^cond phase will be the future only will show, Peronne has been 
"Mentioned as the next great prize, but its military value to the French 
^*Dts of its railway station on the continuation of the Cologne- 

ar.is railway from Cambrai. The most important town from a stra- 
-jjj'C standpoint for the French to obtain is St. Quentin, about 30 

milcs southwest of Peronne. It is the centre whence many railways

LONDON, July le-The British of. 
tidal statement issued tonight reads i 

••As a result of violent hesnh fighting 
we made further progress at certain 
points In tN main battle area, Low 
clouds Interfere* with aeroplane work,

quality and 
r. A 46c tea anywhere.

.--■si te The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 

During an address delivered hero to
night, under the auspices of the fran
chise department of the W, O, T, IJ„ 
Mrs. Emetine Pankhurst, «(peeking for 
the Women’s Social and Political Un
ion. urged for a greater effort to be put 
forth to bring the war to a successful 
conclusion. Her subject was "How to 
Win the War.” She pointed out what 
other nations and the British Isles had 
done, including the work of the wo
men. Near the conclusion of her ad
dress. she made an appeal for funds 
l, > uprort "war babies.”
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machinée, dropping to 800 feet, euo- 
oessfully bombed a train from which 
German rotnforoaments were alighting, 

"In another area % British heavy bat. 
tesy secured direct hi to on g Oenrosa 
battery and a battalion ht oolumn, in
flicting many casualties.
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RECRUITING PICKING 
IIP AT ARMORIES

p

COUNTY -AND...
SUBURBS

CRACK YORK BATTALION 
HELD FAREWELL MARCH OSHAWA WANTS 

SUBURBAN SER
Forty-Eight Men Were At

tested Yesterday for 
Overseas.

Unit Will Entrain in Few Days 
for Camp .Borden.

The 127th York Rangers Battalion 
held their farewell route march thru 
the city and a photo was token of this 
crack county battalion in front of the 
city hall, with Controller O’Neill, who 
is acting mayor.

The marching and steadiness 
brought forth applause all along the 
line, fis it was the first time the down
town district had seen the famous 
“Clarke’s Foot Cavalry," winners of 
The Toronto World Cup, and they 
lived up to advance notices when they 
pulled into Camp Dennis fresh after a 
21-mile Jaunt.

Today camp will be struck and this 
evening the battalion will taise part in 
night operations. The battalion will 
entrain in a few days for Camp Bor-

Its Expansion Necessii 
Quick Connection Witl 

Toronto.

M1SSISSAUGAS PARADE

The Regiment Disbanded Last 
- Night Until September 

Seventh.
1

RATES ARE TOO

Lower Figures Would Grea 
Help Shipping of Peti&, 

able Produce. * I

Recruiting at the various depots, yes
terday showed Improvement both In the 
number of recruits who offered them
selves and also In the number attested. 
Of a total of 85 who represented them
selves 48 passed the medical examina
tion and were received in the different 
units. Of this nfimber the 70th Battery 
secured 13, No. 1 • Construction Battalion 
10, 68th Battery I, 188th. 203th 8 each, 
201st, 204th, 216th, 13*th, 166th, 170th and the 213th Battalions 1 each.

The 8th Mississauga Horse Regiment 
held the last parade of the season last 
night The regiment wlU disband until 
September 7, when drlH will again be re
sumed. The parade state last night was 231 men of all ranks, with LI eut-Cot. 
John A. Moss in command. In dismis
sing the men Col. Moss made an appeal 
on behalf of Major Nordheimer of the 
R-C.D.’s, who was present but did not 
speak, for recruits. He Asked the men not to lose track of the work done during 
•the season Just completed, aiM added 
that there would be Instructional class
es all summer for recruits and for men desiring to qualify for non-commission
ed officers.

I

ri
The great development in the I 

Toronto C. P. R. passenger m 
and the enthusiasm with whig 
traveling public are taking up tbs 
and Improved modern station fact 
is bping reflected outside the fHi 
especially |n the nearby sug 
points. The public like the Si 

the city, and they are i 
it more and more every day, 
thing the short entrance has dd 
to cause a strong insistent 
a rapid suburban service dal 
west and, coupled with this oonu 
tion rates running at least 80 tal 
all directions.

Down in the big thriving ton

they say they will never let up’ 
they succeed in getting them. - 
afe a rapid suburban passengsg! 
vice with Toronto, commutation 
and the extension of the Ton 
Hamilton highway. ' 
want now, the third 
for the future.

"Some idea of the 
elon in the trade of oSrV 
Mayor Conant to The Worldycii 
‘‘may be gathered from the fat 
the customs returns for the-mo 
June were $182,000. For the wl 
Jftg. 3fear they were in round ni
on9?h«0T TiKin* thl* year’s 
°Vhe J»ne basis, they will 
neighborhood of $2.000,000.”

Greatly Handicapped.
The town of Oshawa has be 

dlcapped," said the mayor, “by _ 
railway transportation, and it is 
within the last year or so that we. 
had competitive lines. The i 
charged are out of all reason, 
idea of paying $1.76 return fare 
£?n*° ts out of the question- 
Grand Trunk Railway gives al 
tution rate to Roeebank, but i
r Iî wf.u,d be a good thing 
c.P.R. to give a rapid suburia 
^« nt0 the new station at „ 
Toronto. # This and the lower 
wowld help the city and the fai 
with perishable farm produce i 
cannot always always wait the i 
tor "SSP*** dates." he said.

Talking about the question of 
ter roads, Mayor Conant said he i 
like to see the Toron to-Hamilton,! 
way under good#' control, exti 
down into Oshawa with psi3 
concrete roadways Instead of m 
bo“"d, as In the York County e 

* Other leading incsrmon « town were strongTln fa^J 
urban service and better rateaw 
Ing that Oshawa was well withi 
area, especially in view of tiJi 
cut into the city by the C.P.R, ™ 
ell has gone on record as favor! 
and concerted effort will be m* this end. ‘ ■

The recent Vote of 7$0 for ■ 
votes against the McLaughlin |™ 

general satisfaction, and" 
Arm last night, at a meeting of 1 

committee, submitted 
showing an Increase of 26 per 
lV,!Lr foxing plant, to bo , 
w lth at once. Today they 
ing over 800 hands.

SAYS COMPANIES GUILTY J 
OF misrepresentation

Express Firms Protected by^Clj 
Iron Contract, Declares 'C 

H. A. Newman.

fiden.

PROMINENT LIVE STOCK
MAN HAS PASSED AWAY tl

Late John Gardfrouse Was Great 
Breeder and Judge of Short

horn Cattle. tl
1 o

The death of John Gardhouse, a well- 
known live stock man, formerly of Eto
bicoke Township, occurred at the resi
dence of hie daughter, Mrs. Now love, 17 
Tyndall avenue, yesterday, at the ad
vanced age of 86 years. The late Mr. 
Gardhouse had lived in Etobicoke prac
tically all his life, and was the founder 
of pure-bred Shorthorn herds, now con
trolled by members of hie family. He is 
survived by four sons, John of High- 
field; J. M., reeve of Weston; Charles 
and Harry, and Mrs. Newlove. The 
funeral will take place to Riverside 
Cemetery, Weston, tomorrow afternoon.

V
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. On Visit to City.Lieut.-Cd. J. J. Sharpies of Quebec, 

commanding officer of the Military Hospitals Command, a new unit recently 
formed; Lieut.-Col. Thompson, M.P., med
ical superintendent, and Major Todd, an army medical officer, who has recently* 
arrived from overseas, were in Toronto 
yesterday. The question of the organi
sation of the various districts in order 
that the Military Hospitals Command 
may be established was discussed at a meeting last night in the Convalescent 
Home on College street with the medical staff of that institution. A similar 
meeting wae held at the casualty depot 
on Bimcoe street In the morning. During 
the day the visitors Inspected the Con
valescent Home, the casualty department, 
Knox College and the subsidiary homes.

Col. Sharpie» Is going to the western 
coast and will organize the various die- 
trlAA on hie way back. The organiza
tion In these districts will be completed 
before the work of looking after the re
turned wounded Is taken over by the Mil
itary Hospitals Command.Col. Sharpies leaves today 
Borden and Col. Thompson ft
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enoPTE. JOHN H. STEWART

IS KILLED IN ACTION
A telegram received from the depart

ment at Ottawa yesterday by the mem
bers of the family of Pte. John Howard 
8,t*£r,art/ formerly of the 2nd concession of West York, a member of the machine 
gun section of the 20th Battalion, con
veyed the news of Ms death In France 
on June 27th. Pte. Stewart was a son of 
toe late John Stewart, a well-known 
York Township farmer, and a grandson 
of James Stewart, one of the pioneers of 

■the county. He was in his fourth year 
university course mining engineer, and 
is survived by two brothers and three sisters.
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CARRANZA’S OFFER 
WELCOMED BY U.S.

aPEEL COUNTY BATTALION 
ON TREK TO CALEDON h

fiThe 234th Peel County unit broke
«XS,’SP’T cŒ*l SSfflS
of K miles. Much of the distance wae 
over the hills, and great discomfort was 
experienced from the heat, tho there 
were no cases of prostration. Short halts 
were made at Snelgrove and Claude, and 
three miles out of Caledon the battalion 
was met by a number of «women, who 
supplied them with refreshments and 
lemonade. At Caledon dinner wae give*» 
by the Ladles’ War Auxiliary and Red Cross.

Washington is Willing to Ne
gotiate All Outstanding 

Differences.
SEEKS TORÂISE LOAN

Mexican Government Will 
Discuss Plan of Tranquiliz- 

ing Border.
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JOHN GÔRMAN MET
DEATH BY ACCIDENT

si
c<
i

An inquest Into the death of John 
Gorman, caretaker of the Summit Golf 
Club, near Bond Lake, who met his death 
on the evening of June 2»h hear Jef
ferson postoffice, when he was struck by 
a motor car, was held In Wright's un
dertaking rooms at Richmond Hill, last 
night. Coroner Wesley of Newmarket 
was in charge. After hearing all the 
evidence In the case the Jury returned a 
verdict of “accidental death.”

YOUNG LADS STARTED FIRE.
Keele street firemen were sum

moned at 8 o’clock last night to a fire 
near Bloor and Clendenan avenue. A 
number of lade had kindled a fire in 
the fire box of one of the city locomo- 
tlree and had left the dor open so that 
the flames caught the frame work 
of the cabin. Little damage was 
caused. The sandy condition of the 
new streets in this vicinity caused 
the reels considerable difficulty in. ap
proaching the fire.

RALLY AT AURORA.

Logan Gegrie of Toronto was 
peaker at tne open-air recruit

ing meeting of the 220th York Rangers 
held at Aurora last night. Other speak
ers were Capt. Davie, Capt. Mills, Lieut. 
Gordan, Major Pink and LieuL-Col. 
NicholL

2

WASHINGTON. July 6.—The de 
facto government of Mexico was in
formally notified thru Blteeo Ar
redondo, ambassador designate to
night that the United States welcomed 
Gen. Carranza’s proposal to adjust all 
pending differences between the two 
governments by direct 
negotiation.

It was evident at the state depart
ment today that officials believe an 
opportunity has now been presented 
out of which may come a means of 
giving the dp facto government mater
ial aid in restoring order thruout 
Mexico. It is known that the pacific 
nature of the Mexican note which 
brought the crisis between the gov
ernments to an end Is construed here 
as indicating that Gen. Carranza, be
sides being Impressed by American 
military preparations, has been deeply 
influenced by the pressure, and ar
gument brought to bear on him by 
friends in the United States by 
European diplomats in Mexico City, 
and particularly by representatives 
of many of the Latin American 
powers.

While the Immediate purpose of the 
negotiations in which Secretary Lan
sing's note is to be the grrst step will 
be the evolution of some plan for 
tranqullizlng the border regions, the 
discussions may take 
scope. There is little doubt that Mr. 
Arredondo received
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H. A. Newman, treasurer of i 
Citizens’ Freight and Express CM 
palgn executive committee, in anl 
tervtew with The World yesterfl 
speaking of the express 
situation in the city saldt

“The express companies repri 
by the Canadian Express Co.,
Inion Express Co. and Ca 
Northern Express declared tori 
their agents thruout the province ad 
Dominion, that they will deliver ex) 
press packets and freight to the Son 
of citizens residing In Toronto Wbij 
do they do as a matter of (MM 
Only deliver within the limltalHffl 
suits their convenience. The'^H 
is they are guilty of mlsrepreaenfU 
to those shipping goods Into tM ■ 
of Toronto. The express comparai 
protect themselves by a cast Iron cot 
tract, which provides on the back, Xfis 
they only agree to deliver .within to 
limits provided in the city to weicl 
the goods are consigned. This 
vision is in such small type that j» 
ordinary shipper could not really f$d 
if he desired.

“This Is the fight of the citWj 
of the province, and all other realdiW 
shipping goods Into Toronto. OuW 
citizens If they cannot get. mm 
shipped direct to their door 
order goods."

FOERev. A. 
the chief e del

r

HAS DIED OF WOUNDS.

Fred Rowe, Eariscourt Cafeterias. 1298 
St. Clair avenue west, has received offi
cial notification of the death of his bro
ther, Pte. Walter Rowe, Canadian over
sea» contingent, from wound» received 
In action, June 16th.

Pte. Rowe wae 18 year» of age and a 
native of Pari», Ont., where hi» father 
•till reeldes.

on a wider
under
ed by ] 
conduct 
entlrel 
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the impression 
from Secretary Lansing today, that If 
adequate guarantees as to the security 
of American and foreign Interests 
could be secured the Washington Gov
ernment believes It possible that the 
financial aid so greatly needed by the 
de facto authorities could be found. 
Details of the form and extent of the 
guarantees required, and of the 
amount and nature of the financial aid 
that American bankers might be will
ing to furnish can only be worked out 
by proctacted discussion.
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An Easy ,Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

d h
:he hi

imnv
.urd.

“VicThe trouble with most thin folks who wish to gain weight 4» that they Insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing It 
with greasy foods, rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams” or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract assimilates the food you eat.

There is a preparation known to reliable druggists almost everywhere which 
seemingly embodies the missing elements 
nseded by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This modern treatment Is called 
Sargol and has been termed the greatest 
of flesh-builders. Sargol alms through 
regenerative, reconstructive powers to 
coax the stomach and intestines to liter
ally soak up the fattening elements of your food and pass them into the Mood, 
where they are carried to the starved, 
broken down celts and tissues of y 
body. You can readily picture what 
suit this amazing transformation should produce, as with increased weight the 
cheeks fill out, hollows about nock, •houidars and bust d sappear and from
sfiiws lutiist;

will refund your money if you are
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RICHMOND HILL CITIZ1 

HELP IN PATRIOTIC

Give Freely to the Red 
Society and Various Fun

mira! 
the wi 
Robin 
miles 
■peaki
trel
the

"Ou
thisThe Village ot Richmond W t 

been untiring in ite efforts 
rlotlc work, ae the following.',-H 
shows: " ud

Moneys collected for Richmowj 
Red Cross Auxiliary $2,092.20, 
Red Cross $1,066.00, Patriotic 1 
$623.22, Belgian Relief $264.77, 
dlers’ comforts $191.96, equip»*®* 
maintenance for one year oM 
beds in Cliveden Hospital $2*fcM 

Many supplies have been 
including, 476 Jars of fruit, Jj 
surgical dressings, 2776 articles, 
sietlng of shirts, sheets, pillows, P» 
cases and towels. __

The women of Richmond Hu» 
treated the entire 127th Battauq 
York Rangers to home-made W 
the \occasion of their trek frdm J 
market to Mount Dennis.
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street, Montreal, and a. complete ten 
day»' treatment wlU be sent you post-HfeAaE2nnJ-«-« L,as a flesh builder and, .while excellent 
results In cases of nervous lndlgejtlon, 
etc., have been reported, Sara should be 
taken about using it unieSkji gfctn of 
weight is desired.
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HIGHER RATES IN NICKEL TO FORE IN 
EASTERN CANADA NORTH PERTH FKE

will be likely used 1$ the proposal is 
finally adopted.

A feature of the encampment of the 
204th Beavers Battalion, Lieut.-Col. 
W. H, Price commander, Is the number 
of special large tents. Many of them 
are used by the officers and men eu» 
dining tents, These extra tents, close 
on to twenty in number, were all 
purchased by the 204th out of its own 
battalion funds.

With so many battalions being now 
in camjF brass band music is heard at 
almost all hours of the day. Some 
mornings the bands are up and play
ing patriotic airs and marches M 
early as 6.20.

Altho brigade tactical exercises have 
not yet commenced, the soldiers are 
putting In much time in signaling tnT 
struction, squad and company drill 
at the various battalion areas. Also 
in marching, headed by brass and 
bugle bands. The 124th Pals Batta
lion. Lieut.-Col. Vaux Chadwick com
mander, swung thru the centre of tho 
camp at noon

The members 
straw hats. Every one in the batta
lion has been deeply tanned by the 
early summer training at the camp 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The 134th Highlander Battalion, 
another Toronto unit that trained at 
Niagara In the early summer, has 
been assigned ground near the rail
way depot as its camping area here. 
It adjoins the Beavers Battalion to 
the east.

TWENTY THOUSAND 
MEN AT BORDEN■ \

StrikesRailways Given Concessions Liberal Organization 
Because of Increase in Rt Vulnerable Point in

Operating Costs.

Three More Complete Bat
talions Reached the Camp' 

Yesterday.
Government's Armor.

INTEREST IS INTENSEEQUIPMENT IS LAGGINGIS FAST FILLING UP
Conservaives Count on Strat

ford to Offset LiberaVMa- 
jorities Elsewhere.

Repairs on Grand Trunk De
ferred Because of the Fi

nancial Stress.

Arrangements Made to Trans
fer Troops for First Mili

tary District.
today,
of this unit, wear large By • Staff Reporter.

STRATFORD, Ont.. July 6.—Inter
est in the North Perth by-election 
grows more intense dally. The Con - 
SeWative orators, who have their 
headquarters for the past two or 
three days in tho north end of the 
riding at the Town of Llstowel, are 
moving southward, and several meet
ings were neld tonight In the neigh
borhood of Milverton. Milverton is 
the home of Dr. Steele, Conservative 
M.P. for South Forth. He spoke to
night with Dr. Forbes Godfrey of 
Toronto at Newton and Mtllbank. Hon. 
Nelson Montelth, ex-minister of agri
culture, w.ie also billed to speak at 
Mlllbank. The Liberals are adhering 
to their policy of a still hunt cam
paign and will have but one meeting,' 
which is billed for Stratford • Friday 
night.

Wellington Hay, the Liberal candi
date, who lives at Llstowel, is spending 
today in Stratford. The charge has 
been made that Mr. Hay is con
ducting a campaign in his own section 
os a north end candidate, and he may 
be in Stratford today for the pur
pose of looking after his fences in the 
south end of the riding. He had little 
to say to the newspaper reporters be
yond indicating his confidence in the 
result next Monday.

Strong Candidate.
Mr. Hay is a large grain dealer, well 

known in this county and Indeed thru
out western Ontario. He le a good 
mixer and is making a strong personal 
campaign.

John A, Maklns, the Conservative 
candidate, is a well-known and highly 
respected farmer living in North East- 
hope, where he has been several times 
elected reeve, altho the township has 
a Liberal majority. Neither candidate 
poses as a prohibitionist, but Mr. 
Hay loyally supported Mr. How
ell’s ■ “banish the bar" policy at the 
last provincial election ,and Mr. 
Maklns is giving hearty support to the 
prohibition legislation of the Hearst 
Government. Sot. so much is now 
being heard abdut the temperance 
issue, altho it is agreed on all sides 
that some Conservatives will vote for 
Hay as a protest against prohibition.

Both Well Organized.
Both sides claim to have a good or

ganization and there is the usual 
typewriting and telephoning activities 
at the headquarters. The Liberals un
doubtedly have more men out in the 
country canvassing. It is charged by 
the Conservatives that some of these 
canvassers are making improper ap
peals to Gerroen-Canadiane, but no 
testimony whatever has been offered 
on the subject. There are also vague 
rumors of Liberals having a - large 
campaign fund, but there is little 
evidence of this being the case.

The government forces are not, ap
parently, putting much money into 
the contest, but naturally if any mo
ney is used it will be in the last day 
or two of the campaign.

The Conservatives nave held about 
twqnty meetings In the various town
ships. They have been fairly well-at
tended considering how busy the far
mers are with their haying. They 
come late and the meetings do not 
get under way until after nine o’clock, 
but those In attendance seem willing 
to remain almost indefinitely and the 
meetings as a rule do not break up 
until nearly midnight. The atten
dance at these meetings is taken as a 
hopeful sign by party managers, but 
it must be admitted as a rule the 
audiences do not show much enthu
siasm. Indeed, the party is suffering 
from general apathy.

The riding vf North Ferth outside of 
the city of Stratford is normally Lib
eral, and their candidate, Mr. Hay, can 
scarcely be elected unless he comes 
down to. Stratford with at least 260 
majority. He will make

OTTAWA, July $.—Judgment was 
handed out by the railway commis
sion this evening in the eastern 
freight rates case, which has been 
beforfe the board for the last two years. 
The all-round Increase asked for by 
the railways Is not granted, but each 
rate is considered on its merits, the 
Increases varying according to locali
ties and commodities concerned. The 
official summary is as follows.

It was hot until May 11th of this 
year that the Increase in grain and

By e Staff 
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Bspsrter.
BORDEN, July 6.—Three 

more complete battalions and four 
more advance parties arrived here to
day, bringing the approximate number 
of troops now at Borden up to 20,000.

The battalions arriving today were 
the 208th Irish-Canadlans, Lieut.-Col. 
T. H. Lennox, commander, Toronto; 
the 216th, Bantams, Lieut. Col. F. L. 
Burton, commander, and the 122nd 
Battalion from the Muakoka district.

The advance parties coming In today 
were tho 206th Sportsmen's Battalion, 
Hamilton; 228th Battalion, Cobalt, 
Hailey bury and New Ltskeard; tho 
201st Toronto Light Infantry, and 
114th Battalion from Cayuga.

Within a short time over 40,000 
troops will be here arrangements 
having been completed now for the 
transferring shortly of eight bat- 
tatllons of Infantry from the No. • 1 
(London, Ont.,) district to this camp.

* There are now 16 cases in the camp 
hospital. There wae one neW heat- 
exhaustion case today. Nine of the 
patients will be transferred to the 
central hospital at Toronto tonight.

Refuse Disposition.
A new method of disposing of the 

food leavings at Camp Borden, which 
will be scientific and economical, has 
Just been suggested, but final approval 
of the plan mu if be given by the staff 
officers. The proposal is to place 
several hundred pigs, perhaps a 
thousand, at a distant part of the 
camp and have all the food leavings 
carted there for them to feed on. 
General Logie, officer commanding 
the . Toronto military . district and 
commandant of Camp Borden, has no 
objections to the plan as long as it 
does not interfere with the training 
or the troops. The plan will also have 
to be approved by Major (Dr.) J. W. S. 
McCullough, D.A.D., M.S.

At Niagara the arrangement of feed- 
ing food leavings to hogs has been in 
operation, but private contractors 
the only parties benefited, 
thought that at Camp Borden a system 
could be devised by which the depart- 

- • ment of militia would be the gainer. 
The scheme is looked upon favorably 
by Lt.-Col. H. C. Osborne, D.A.A.G., 
and Q.M.O. He considers the plan sci
entific. This new disposal scheme is 

‘an outgrowth of Lt-Col. Lowe's ar
rangement of having 200 pigs here to 
clear up the food leavings from the 
tobies of the construction workers. A 
site to keep the pigs on, about two miles 
east of the part of the camp where the 
L-oope’ tents are, was picked out yes
terday by Major Richardson of Col. 
Lowe’s staff and Capt. McClelland, 
camp superintendent. This location

IMAGINARY BATTLE
STAGED AT NIAGARA

Units Will Go to Assistance of 
Battalion Surrounded on 

Queenston Heights.

grain products rates were withdrawn 
by the railways, after negotiations re
sulting from the board being . Im
pressed by the effect of the' short 
mileage of the National Transcon
tinental, and competitive conditions 
between that line and the Canadian 
Northern north of the Ottawa. This 
affects a large Item.

Operating

tho

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, July 6.—There 

will be interesting manoeuvres tomor
row morning by the five battalions 
who are to remain In Niagara camp. 
CoL Labatt, camp commandant, is 
sending out a convoy two miles long 
to take help to one of hie battalions, 
which, it will be supposed, has been 
surrounded by the enemy on Queens
ton Heights. The convoy, made up of 
wagons, will be protected thru the ter
ritory commanded by the enemy. Tho 
cyclist corps of Niagara camp, about 
200 strong, will net as the enemy. The 
manoeuvres will take all day.

The 134th Highlanders left for Camp 
Borden tonight, leaving only two more 
battalions to move, the 126th tomorrow 
and the 178rd Saturday.
«THE RIDEAU" AND "THE YORK," 

FROM AND TO TORONTO UNION.
IDEAL DAY TRAINS BETWEÉN 

TORONTO AND OTTAWA.
The Canadian Pacific day trains, 

“The Rideau" and "The York," afford 
un opportunity to spend a half day in 
Toronto or Ottawa, returning by the 
midnight train. The route is via the 
"Lake Ontario Shore Line," through 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc. 
“The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Union 
Station) 1.46 p.m., arriving Ottawa 
(Central Station-), 10 p.m.
York," leaves Ottawa (Central . Sta
tion) 1.16 p.m.. arriving Toronto (Un
ion Station), 9.30 p.m.

Most modern equipment.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto, ’ 66

Costs Increase.
Operating expenses have increased 

generally. While from 1899 to 1914 
train mile earnings increased 89 per 
cent., the cost of service per train 
mile Increased 112 per cent., notwith
standing economies attributable to In
creased locomotive power, lower 
grades, better loading and increased 
traffic. In the period, 1910 to 1914, 
earnings increased 10.6 per cent ex
penses 17.7 per cent In J916 earn
ings Increased 6.8 per cent expenses 
12-.4 per cent. Railway ties cost 88 
per cent, more in 1914 than in 1907, 
in 1916 they were 46 per ceht. higher.

The cost of fuel to operate 100 
miles was thirty per cent, higher in 
1914 and 1915 than In 1907. The aver
age .cost of fuel Increased 21.8 per cent 
in the period. 1909 to 1914.

Salaries and wagfee represent 
three-fifths of the total railway ex
penses. This item has increased rap
idly. The wage bill of the Grand 
Trunk alone increased in the period 
1909 to 1914 by 62 per cent, and for 
1916 the increase was 60 per cent.

The increase In labor cost is mainly 
due to increase in wages, as there 
have been economies in the number of 
men employed per 100 miles of tiack. 
Decreases in wages are not a feasible 
means of economizing. The wages on 
the Grand- Trunk have increased by 
4.3 per cent, since the hearing.

Where G. T. R. Leads.
The Canadian Pacific divisions in 

eastern Canada are the Atlantic, East
ern, Ontario and Lake Superior. Tho 
Atlantic division is operated at a loss. 
There is but little local traffic on the 
L-ake Suerlor division. The Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk are both 
engaged in business in the eastern and 
Ontario divisions .and here the freight 
business of the Canadian Pacific 
gives only 20 pçy- cent, of its total 
freight revenue and represents only 
three-fifths of tho business done by 
the Grand Trunk. The Grand Trunk 
was built to meet the needs of eastern 
Canada. It runs Into all the large 
producing centres; it has a well-es
tablished and well-worked up business. 
In eastern Canada it does the largest 
business and obtains the greatest 
earnings.
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Continued frem Pegs One.
radiate and its loss to the Germans would imperil their whole posi- Basis of Calculation,
tion on the heights of the Aisne and Soissons v 11 ls fa,r *° «sespt for primary con-

* s * H sidération the actual results of the

to tell are at both flanks. After intense artillery preparation thev to.v £«lch wou,1,d repre8ent a coet oi

iM HSF reî sv.e ai; zstthey had to retire five miles. Juèt south of the Prlpet or Pinsk marshes tlvely *71-000 and >66,000 per mile, 
the Russians gained further successes, capturing an entire Teuton hatterv Tble includes nothing for terminals. 
North of Kolkl, on the Styr, they captured enemy trenches and 2<tnn The Intercolonial cost, including equlp-Thus they are lining up for a thrust to cut off the Teuton armies. °° men' and termlnals, is $75,000 per

à.. B,,,,» »„m. „ b„ ”.i; 52ïrvSia.Tss,,ir»5s

i.!i despatch on the naval battle off the Skager Rack bctw«en Toronto and London would 
.U 11 g‘v!” tbe minimum Germa» losses as 17 warcraft co,t >100-000 P«r mile, includtng-term- 

sunk and four others so badly damaged that It ls doubtful If thev Inals and equipment
port, making 21 in all probably sunk. He gives his estimate as follow.- ,_Th® net earnings per mile of line of 
Two battleships of the dreadnought type sunk; one battleshln ofThi l«?,°rand a* *belr highest in
Deutchland type sunk; one battle cruiser sunk (the Lutzowt admit*.»1!?6 îoîî amounted $3500 per mile. In 
the Germans; one battle cruiser of the dreadnought type "sunk^on^battie * RsT-’rapUt»1*1* ,2477'

that WM extremely doubtful; five The financial relation! of the Grand
light cruisers seen to sink, one possibly being a battleship; six destroyers Trunk to the Grand Trunk Pacific, as
seen to sink; three destroyers so damaged that It ls doubtful If they ever wel* ae *° **• United States lines, are
reached port; and one submarine sunk. The last admiralty estimate nlaced analyased- and n I* ruled that outside
the German losses at 18. Sir John Jellicoe, with additional information Investments cannot be considered as 
obtained since then, raises the estimate by three. “ bearing on the reasonableness

• ••••• freight rates.
Contrary to what was first believed, the heavy British battle fleet _ Economical financing of the Grand 

able before nightfall to get In some hard blows and to sink one or tw<Tnf difficult1®» lmnnZTihL extpmely 
the enemy. The British battle cruisers which bore the brunt of thefrei,*1 ni-u-Honé *Lnfîi tmî*.**!?1.6' *, ApproT
to*the ° ermansethMVthey°rMelvedre<1’riigafe * gre*t feal more Punfihment a"d repairs have been postponed? On 
to the ermane than they received. The foe was outmanoeuvred and out- December 81, 1916, over 4000 cars were

‘ *n slinking off to port under cover of held tor repaire, notwithstanding the 
darkness. In addition to the ships sunk, the German fleet received a severe Had1**1- traffic of the year, 
general mauling from the British fleet and many of the hostile ironni.». In order to keep the equipment In 
were seen to be badly rent and perforated by British shell fire air inhH p7?per Abapo' *t will be necessary to 
Jellicoe praises Sir David Beatty for the displaying of fine qualities SSffitura of"82218000 
gallant leadership, firm determination and correct strategy in the action. Renewals would require m mttos' tor

* * * period of 1918 to 1916, Inclusive, the
The true measure of the success of any military operation is the amount track renewals were only 46 per cent, 

of damage done to the enemy, and not necessarily the capture of citu> on thle standard ;and for the year

tSSUSSKSl SSLA-Js **
man losses, showing that at least hal^ a million men of the enemy have The economies so made cannot con- 
been put out of action. The prisoners»taken number 286.000 lnpimiin. Unue Indefinitely without great loss 
4600 officers; the booty captured Is said to be Incalculable, Including an,d Inconvenience to the public.
*»■■; « »»««•» •u’JXSSmi ssxvS'Sr&S’jrs;great many transports^ cent, should bo allowed so as to pro-

. . . . . . vide four per cent, for interest charges
David Lloyd George has been appointed secretary of state for war* *nd two per cent for surplus. Money 

Bari Darby becomes under-secretary for war; Sir Edward Grey becomes a *■ now more expensive. Taking the 
belted earl and goes to the house >f lords. The elevation of Lloyd Genre* cost of the Glen Tay-Aglncourt line 
to the war ministry will not be pleasing to the army, Service tournai» end adding $10,000 per mile for 
received In Toronto this week contain bitter attacks on Lloyd Georee Th*v ®<lutpml0Lnt net oarninri would 
cite some of his speeches made last year In the munitions campaign to Sm»6 .V^tavJn Toronto-Sud- 
prove that he has no military Judgment. They put statements of hîm an! «rein» ner ml w»uid 
Earl Kitchener side by side to show that Kitchener’s statements were sub- $4001, while if the Intercolonial *i! 
sequently proved to be true, while Lloyd George’s statements were false, taken they would have to be $4600. 
They also say that he has been advertised like a patent pill. An Influential Aside entirely from the terminal ex- 
aectlon of the Liberal party has also gone out to seek the scalp of Lloyd Peneee- the Grand Trunk not earnings 
Seerge. It is charged that he, as head of the old munitions committee in ln the btet year are tor short of these 
the British Cabinet was responsible for tho shortage of munitions that
wrecked tho Liberal Government ln 1916, He is also accused of inspiring .„l,n!î,eaeee °1 frults
attacks on Mr. Asquith and Sonar Law, Nevertheless, It must be said that îfdared ^ion» with erono.!»”i
!,8rnv8d!i*n wUh the'VrtoHKrtlei1* ,Phere ftM he M6m' ^ heTe »»«**«• m icing1'an* ran ^ refrlgeraTl^ 
torlly dealt with the Irish questlott# u_______ ___ wlilch are now under euepemslon,

some, gains 
in the outlying townships undoubtedly, 
and will run well ahead in hie own 
town of Llstowel. In 1914 Lietowel 
gave the Conservative 110 majority At 
Conservative headquarters it le con
ceded that Mr. Hay will carry the town 
this year and hie friends «ay hie 
Jority will not be less than 100.

Tho City of Stratford ln 1914 gave 
the Whitney candidate a majority of 
600, but that wae admittedly an ab
normal majority. The ordinary Con
servative majority in Stratford runs 
somewhere between 200 and 800 votes 
It will, therefore, be seen that the 
suit in the riding le exceedingly un
certain, Unless there IS a sensational 
turnover lln favor of the Liberale in 
Stratford. Whether such a turnover 
will happen muet largely depend upon 
the Conservative voters employed in 
the Grand Trunk shops. A number 
of them are apathetic and some disaf
fected. but the party managers pay 
that the situation is Improving right 
along.

ma-

/

re-

ot

sense
Niekls Live Question.

Another factor that may give the 
government a great deal of trouble ln 
Stratford ls the nickel question. The 
nickel issue has been quite prominent 
In thle city ever since the outbreak 
of the war, and probably nowhere ln 
Canada has It been more generally 
discussed. W. F. Maclean, M. P.’s 
signed
World attracted widespread 
ment. It was reprinted ln full by the 
Beacon, thle afternoon, and a copy of 
the paper has been sent out by the 
Liberal committee to every voter ln 
the riding of North Perth.

To size up the situation ln a general 
way, it may be said that the 
servatlvee start ln the race with a 
normal majority of about 800, Several 
factors are at work which may wipe 
out this majority several times over.

article in this morning 
com-

Con-

QUELPH SOLDIER KILLED,
GUELPH, July 6,—-Another young 

man who enlisted at Guelph last fall, 
Jchn Alexander Martin, eon of Mr, 
and Mrs. John Martin of Morrlston, 
has been officially reported killed ln 
action on June II. A telegram from 
Ottawa to thle effect wae received 
this morning. Private Martin was 
only about 20 years of age. He had 
been employed at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia prior to his enlistment in tho 
71st Battalion, and was transferred 
4a another battalion after reaching 
■ngland.
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IRON AND STEEL BANS 
Heops and Angles 

Bolts, Nuts, Rivets and 
Washers

o
Auto Clips

LOCK WASHERS
Au*0, Hinges, Looks and Handles, 
Paints and Varnishes KLOEd *

dflfv^rTfrom

C. RLOEPFER, limited
44-60 Wellington SL East, 

TORONTO, Alee Guelph, Ont
M71
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TY .hANDm, i

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSrrORE OPENS AT 
&30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

Four “C. D. V." (half cabinet) 
Photo*, srx* 2% x 4H Inohea, fer 
28e.—New Photo Gallery—Carnet* 
8eetien~Maln Fleon.

SUB

WA WANTS 
(URBAN SERVI For Those Who Travel Men! A Chance Saturday Morning to Get a Straw 

Hat for 95c. Some Less than Half Price
THERE’S NO REASON for any man being without a straw hat or wearing a 
* last year’s style, when really good-looking, well made, stylish boater straws 

are available for less than a dollar. Some of them at less than half price. 600 
of them will be offered for a great early morning rush clearance Saturday at 
95c. Balances of three lines we are unable to duplicate this season. They are 
English made hats of fresh, clean, sennit braid straw with 3*4 and 3Va inch 
crowns and with either plain or notched edges. One style is illustrated below* 
They are fitted with cushion leather sweatbands and some have self-conforming 
leather sweatbands—all sizes—rush clearance Saturday at 95c.

Men’s Psnama Hats Re 
duced to $2.75

THAT FINE, white, even, long- 
wearing fibre one looks for in the better 
grades of Panama is the big feature of 
these. Neglige shape with a flip brim 
and the entire hat can be rolled up with
out harming it. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8.
Special reduced price to bring a record 
early-moming demand Saturday, each,
$2.75

Vacation Needs for Men

uExpansion Neceas; 
'uick Connection Wii 

Toronto.

(

&v—rç
I/TES ARE TOO / mx.

1:r Figures Would 1 
tip Shipping of P< 

able Produce.

Vfo

il

8T«at development in the 'Û 
t0 D. P. R- passenger je 
ie enthusiasm with Whl!2 
ngr public are taking UD «2 
iproved modern station #.2* 
ig reflected outelde the «S 
illy In the nearby ...«Sf, 

The public like the neS 
to the city, and they area 

•e and more every day ■ 
the short entrance 
se a strong Insistent demaS 
d suburban service s!!* 
nd, coupled with this com™Lte. owning at least 30*1
n in the big thriving t—w,th-t' «OOOpo^Xl^ 

outstanding noede 
y they wlU never let un , 

"***«* »» retting them P 
rapid suburban paai«n»,

?eh»Zoro?to* commutation'i 
>e extension of the To™ 
ton highway. The first ti* now, the third is 
c future.
”e t^ea of the enormous 
in the trade of Oshawa."^ 
Conant to The WorldySterS 

be gathered from the fact a 
stoms returns for the moidfl 
were> 8192.000. For the whl 
5fr they were In round m3 
10. Taking this year’s rel 

Jvine basis, they will 
Kirhood of 82.000,000.”

Greatly Handicapped. 
e town of Oshawa has been 1 
>ed, said the mayor, "by lac 
Ly tran8P°rtatton, and It is !
1 the last year or so that wè 1 
competitive lines. The i 
ed are out of all reason.
'f paying $1.76 return fare to 
. IS out °t the question**
I Trunk Railway gives a qasjfl 

rate to Roaebank, but * 
It would be a good thing* 

'.J? rive a rapid auburbgfl 
into the new station ato* 

This and the lower ;i 
help the city and the fail 

perishable farm produce. * 
t always always wait the « 
lipping dates,” he said. 1 
t'nriabout the question of 

Conaot «aid he *
> see the Toronto-HamlltonS 
under good control, ex5 

Into Oshawa with périma 
-to roadways instead of w 
L, as In the York County s 
er leading business men « 
were strongly in favor «f , 
service and better rates, els 

lat Oshawa was well within 
especially in view of the rite 
ito the city by the C.P.R.; Cc 

rone on record as favortnj 
concerted effort will be madi 
snd. ’

Straw Hats for Children, 
Clearing Saturday, 65c

Made of Soft Canton Braid Straw, in
cluding octagon, fedora, hollow crown, 
mushroom, dome, middy tarns, Glengarry 
and other shapes. In white, ivory or black. 
There arc about 200 of them, each reduced 
to less than it could be produced for at the 
present time, to clear several broken lines 
which cannot be duplicated. Sizes 3 to 6 
years. Special Saturday, each

—Main Floor, James St.

The Proper Gloves for Railroaders. 
SheJJrfiakere, Etc,

AT CERTAIN JOBS it is necessary for protective 
A and saflftary reasons to wear tough, service
able gloves that shield the hands from fire, water, 
dirt, grease, etc. Particularly adapted for line
men, engineers, firemen, shell-makers, etc., are 
these three lines of gloves mentioned below. They 
are gloves that are noted for their comfort and ser
viceability, as well' as their low price.

■ A Special in Outing Shirt* at 98*.
Outing Shirts of p 

reversible collar. Oth 
or cream, with soft double collar to button. Also 
crepes with black and white stripes, made with 
reversible collar. All have a breast pocket and are 
coat style. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 18. Reduced 
price Saturday, each

Mài’s Bathing Suits, of plain cotton, 2-piece 
style, in navy blue, with white or red trimmings 
on cuffs and ends of trunks. Sizes 34 to 44.

m
lain white duck made with 
ers are of solsettcs in white

rmm,mm.Iw

ak sm .98I • •••••••••••#•••♦•••\ mhree
7, 76Suit

.66 Men’s Silk Shirts, many half price, some much 
less than half price. All are coat style, have soft 
double cuffs, laundered neckbands, and there are 
several sleeve lengths; double and cluster stripe 
patterns in blue, mauve, black or hello. Sizes 14
to 17. Clearing Saturday, each ..................2.96

•Main Floor, Centre.

a propos!

The Amphian Player Piano 
$325.00it

It's an 88-note instrument with a smooth, even tone 
• and easy running action. The standard pneumatic action 
with which the Amphian is fitted, is one of the most ex
tensively used in America. The makers claim that 80,- 
000 of them are now in use. This enormous sale's record 
is surely substantial proof of its efficiency and reliability.

M*nf* Outing Shoe*
Athletic Shoes in black or white canvas with 

corrugated black rubber soles. Men’s sizes, 6 to 
11. boots, pair, 95c: oxfords, pair, 76c; boys’ sizes,

run
boots, pair, 96c; oxfords, pair, 76c; boy 
5, boots, pair, 66c; oxfords, pair .... 

Yachting or Tennis Shoes of fine white duck 
with white rubber corrugated soles and heels and 
leather insoles. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11. boots, pair, 

$1.10; boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, 
pair, 96c; women’s 

$1.00; oxfords, pair,

.701 to 5

y

$1.25; oxfords, pair, $1.10; boys' sizes, 1 to 5, 
boots, pair, $1.00; oxfords, pair, 96c; women's 
sizes, 2t4 to 7, boots, pair, $1.00; oxfords, pair, 
96c; children’s, oxfords only, sizes 6 to to, pair .70 

The Redfem Outing Boot of white duck with 
reinforced corrugated rubber soles o£ extra thick
ness. Men’s sizes, 6 to It, pair, $1.48; boys’ sizes, 
1 to 5, pair, $1.36; youths’ sizes, 11 to 13.

mm The Glove shown in 
the illustration has 
great popularity among 
the railroaders, for ft 
gives great service and. 
hand comfort It is 
made of pearl sheep- 
skin and sewn with wax n() CJ 
thread with “gun-cut’’ VVV 

which means

J \i

m. •i • •a,

1.20pairM Men’s Bowling Shoes of white duck with 
smooth finished white rubber soles and no heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11; boots, pair, $1.76; oxfords, pair 1.68 

Men’s Regulation Golf 5hoes of tan calf with 
rubber soles. Sizes 6 to 1.1. Boots, pair, $7.00; 
oxfords, pair .......................... .......................  6.80

..KÆZK aX*
heels, hand sewn. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair ..... 6.00 

Men’s Recreation or Bowttag Shoes, white 
buckskin oxford style, smooth finished rubber soles, 
no heels. Sizes 6 to 11........................ .. 2.80

N
seams, 
that the seams are at 
the back of glove in
stead of in front thus 
giving smoothness and 
comfort when moving 
fingers.

L
V

!

I
It is asbestos tanned and has tough out seams, rein

forced stiff cuff, and leather tab at Under sidé of wrist
to protect seams. Price, per pair.................................. 50

Our Special “999” Glove 
serviceability and comfort. It is _ 
of sheepskin in a mock buck finish. Has insewn seams 
and tan russet cuff. Price, per pair ....... -f*

Our celebrated "44IV’ Brakeman’s is a one-finger 
gauntlet mitt, made of sheepskin with a mock buck finish. 
Prta, Per,*..... St

It is made of the very best material obtainable and 
the workmanship and finish is so well done that it would 
make à beautiful and artistic ornament to any room.

Private demonstration may be arranged at any time 
you prefer, when all its merits are explained and where 
you will be taught how to operate it correctly.

If you are looking forward to the purchase of a 
player-piano—remember the Amphian and its remark
ably low price........................................................ 328.00

—Fifth Floor.

itsalso) recent vote of 780 for to 1 
I against the McLaughlin brS 
Iven general satisfaction, and < 
last night, at a meeting of t 

committee, submitted pfl 
|ng an increase of 26 per cenfi 
I working plant to bo gone ■< 
r1 once. Today they are empli ver 800 hands. Tl

—Second Floor, Queen St.
“When Your Boy Comee Beck 

to You”
A new patriotic song with' a lively swing to it 

that you’re sure to like. Its verses are really sen
sible, full of meaning and well thought out. It’s 
a Canadian song, written by Gordon V. Thomp
son, writer of “When Jack Comes-Back," "Khaki,” 
“Do Your Bit,” and other popular patriotic airs.

You may hear it played at the Music Section 
on the Main Floor. Price per copy....................

T

COMPANIES GUILTY 
>F MISREPRESENTATL

2ss Firms Protected by-C 
on Contract, Declares 

H. A. Newman.

STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT 1 P.M. SSl.-ss"

18t

A. Newman, treasurer of 
ns* Freight and Express OsB 
executive committee, In anl 

w with The World yester* 
ing of the express deltlH 
Ion In the city said: 
e express companies repress* 
le Canadian Express Ct>., Dorn 

Express Co. and Cana* 
ern Express declared tM 
agents thruout the province ■ 
ilon, that they will deliver J| 
packets and freight to the * 
lzens residing In Toronto. Vfljg 
ey do as a matter of pradM 
deliver xvlthln the limita 
their convenience. The riel 
y are guilty of misrepresents* 
>ee shipping goods into the <38 
ironto. The express companll 
:t themselves by a cast iron cot 
which provides on the back, -tM 

only agree to deliver within tn 
provided In the city to whicl 

oods are consigned. T^,pth( 
is in such small type that in 

iry shipper could not really rsm 
vdesired. _is is the fight of the cjU*W 

province, and all other resloeoj 
ng goods into Toronto. vwT 

cannot get
door will.

command of Rear Admiral Heath, 
with the cruleer Duke of Edinburgh, 
acted as a connecting link between the 
battle fleet and the battle cruiser fleet, 
but did not get into action.

The German vessels were entirely 
out of the fight at 8 o'clock, says the 
report.

. . _ ..... menced action In an advantageous po-
fleet and^ordsrrd to reinforce ^ Vies- e|tfon on the Germane’ bow, to a quart- 
Admlral Beatty. While en route the ^ , (,earjng from the German battle 
Chester, Captain Lawson, engaged ' but placwi vice-Admlral Jetllcoe 
three or four German light cruisers the Germans and their bases.

æm» ^t

nSvi^AdSl W ‘SSd Admint. Jelllcoe’s account of the

Inspiring manner worthy of hi, great «LeTs were eemîto be con- 1A,w;a" craf,t ?< »«
atV8a25flpCm onTy°8Ôoo*™àrds Vr^ 'tantly bit ^me being obeerved to ^s'of Z^nemy se’rl

and the British haul out of th® 'I”6’ At ,*Mt ot*® ships, three battle cruises, five lightipsvSh!, *;î. sk* r!R iui1
caused her to turn away. Vice-Ad- _ to our ship* was lnelgnl- The Brltleh losses consisted of three
mirai Beatty continuing, report*: ficant.” battle cruisers, three cruiser* and

Visibility Reduced. Fee Relied en Terpedee. eight destroyers, a total of it war
"By 6.60 o’clock the battle cruleer* ri.n,,v rAnorted that craft,

were clear of our, leading battle h '‘f.V consider^lt dwlrable or The British heavy ships were not at-
squadron, and 1 ordered the third ,0 the oenmrn battle t*ck*d during the night, but three
battle cruiser squadron to prolong the Wring the dark hours, as the British destroyer flotillas delivered a
line astern and reduced the speed to Jical Vsltlon made It appear f®*?» ot f»»»nt and successful 
18 knots. The visibility at this time mu d locate them at day- laS,ta causing heavy losses,
was very Indifferent, not more than f,,^1 under more favorable clrcum- vt^iAdm ml Je^îc^ wroU l"At dal”'
tempprarllVPlostts5gh?*ofJafter"* 7” -‘ancee. „ , Bht onlhl' IT™
Altho the vlalbtlify liecanv* reduced It Vice-Admiral Jelllcoe reports tha.t as fleet being southward of Horn Hoef, undoubtediy was m^re fav^raMc to anticipated, the Germans appeared to turned northward In search of tlv 

than to the en™mv At mtervala have relied much upon torpedo attacks enemy vessels and for the purpose cf 
.wii shnwM un ÎiJhv » which were favored by low visibility collecting our own cruisers and tor- 

t.h'1' and by the fact that the British were pedo boat destroyers. The visibility
aiding us t(. Punish them ' en severe- rosltton of a following or chas- early on the first of Juno was three to
ly and to establish a definite super- n Jg uof tbe iar«e number of four miles less than on May 81, and the 
tortty over them It was clear that app,rently «red only one torpedo boat destroyers, being cut or
the enemy suffered considerable dam- jerpaoo** appsr y the Marl- visual touch, did not rejoin the fleet
aare, battle cruisers and battle ships took eff ct • P to "continue until 8 a.m. The British fleet remained
alike. The end of their line was borough, ahlch was able to commue |n <hc proxlmity of tbe batt|efle1d and
crumpled up. leaving their battle- ln action. . « near the line of approach to Germât-
chips ns a ts.rgnt for the majority of cnq*° p’ ’ — ports until 11 a.m„ In spite of the dls-
our battle cruisers. Before leaving the The fuurth squadron, led by the advantage of long distances from fleet 
fifth battle squadron also was on- flagship Iron Duke, engaged a aqua- bases and the danger Incurred in wa- 
raglng bfttMeshlps dron consisting of the Koenig and ters adjacent to the enemy’s coasts

■The report of Rear-Admiral Evan Kaiser classes, with battle cruisers and from submarines and torpedo craft. 
Thomas shows excellent, results were light cruisers. The British fire was Germans Had Enough,
obtained. It can safely be said that, effective altho a mist rendered range ’’The 'nemy. however, ™deno sign 
his mngnlflcent squadron wrought taking difficult. The Iron Duke fired J vvM ’eluctantly \ to

Th. yJtea.WUu.;»■ AÏ'eTTtriSÆVS’ ss Sitrssffzs k:
“tÏÏtZU':’tJiSr.oé.'.htoi.r
000 yard*. The Germans cunetontly ctpaJly at German ships a* they »P- mi„utee, during which time she had 
turned away and opened tbe range peared from the mist, and several of amp|s opportunity to note and eubse- 
under cover of destroyer attacks and the German vessels were nit. quently report the position and
smoke screen* a* the effect of the Rrl- The second squadron, under Admiral of ,he Brilleh fleet,
tlsh fire was felt, and alterations of the Jsrram. engaged vessels of the Katser "Ths fleet waa fueled, replenished 
course from southeast by east to west or Koenig classes and also a battle its ammunition and at 8.80 p.m on too 
in an endeavor to close up. brought i cruiser, which apparently was severely second of June waa reported ready for 
tM British battle fleet, which com- damaged- A squadron under the further action.”

FOE’S LOSS GREAT 
IN JUTLAND FIGHT

ty » report give the course of events 
before the battle fleet came on the 
scene, of action. At 2.20 o’clock in the 
afternoon the Galatia reported the 
presence of ènemy vessels. At 2.86 
o clock considerable smoke was sight
ed to the eastward. This made It clear 
that the enemy was to the northward 
and eastward and that It would be im
possible for him to round Horn reef 
without being brought to action. The 

British ships conse
quently was altered to the eastward 
and subsequently northeastward.

"The ene-ny was sighted at 3.81 
o'clock. His forces consisted of seven 
battle- cruisers.

carried out gallantly with great de
termination. Before arriving at a fav
orable position to fire torpedoes, they 
Intercepted an enemy force consisting 
of one light cruiser and 16 destroyers. 
A fierce engagement at close quarters 
< neued. and the enemy was forced to 
retire on their battleships, having two 
destroyers sunk and their torpedo at
tack frustrated. Our destroyers sus
tained no loss, but the attack on the 
enemy cruisers was rendered less ef
fective.

the British battle fleet were sighted, 
bearing north, distant five miles. Vice- 
Admiral Beatty thereon proceeded east 
with greatest speed, bringing the range 
to 12,000 yards. Only three German 
battle cruiser* were then visible, fol
lowed by battleships of the Koenig 
type.

“Dur-

Hurried to Aid.
Vice- Admiral Jelllcoe then takes up 

the story of the battle fleet. Informed 
that the Germans were sighted, the 
fleet proceeded at full speed on a 
south course during 2 hours before 
arriving on the scene of the battle. 
The steaming qualities of the older 
ships were severely tested. When the 
battle fleet was meeting the battle 
cruisers and the fifth battle squadron 
great care was necessary to Insure 
that the British ships were not mis
taken for the German warships.

Vice-Admiral Beatty reported the 
position of the German battle fleet 
at 6.15 o’clock. Vice-Admiral Jelllcoe 
then formed the line of battle. Vice- 
Admiral Beatty meantime having 
formed the battle cruisers ahead of 
the battle fleet and the fleets be
came engaged. During the deploy
ment the Defence and Warrior were 
seen passing between the British and 
German fleets under heavy fire. The 
Defence disappeared and the Warrior 
passed to the rear, disabled.

Hampered by Mist

(Continued from Page One).

under a heavy fire, which was return
ed by the only gun left in action. The 
conduct of the officers and men was 
entirely beyond praise." .
'A The hardest fighting fell to the 
jfàttle cruiser fleet, says Admiral Jel- 
"Mcoe, the units of which were less 
Jjeavily armored than their opponents, 
. nd he expresses high appreciation of 

he handling of all the vessels, and 
ommends AdnVralo Burney, Jerram, 

* Iturdee, Evan-Thomas, Duff and Le- 
I, veson, and continues;

"Vice-Admiral Sir Dftvld Beatty 
Wee again showed his fine qualities 
of gallant leadership, firm determina
tion and correct strategy. He ap
preciated situations at once on sight
ing the first enemy’s lighter forces, 
then hie battle cruisers, finally his 
battleships,’’

course of the

•‘The Nestor, Nomad and Mina tor, 
under Commander Edward Bingham, 
pressed the attack on the battle cruls- 
cis and fired two torpedoes. Being 
subjected to a heavy fire at 5000 yards, 
the Nomad was badly hit and remain
ed between the lines. The Nestor also 
was badly hit, but was afloat when 
luot seen."

Formed a Screen.
Vice-Admiral Beatty's first and fifth 

crulatr squadrons without awaiting 
orders spret.d eastward, forming u 
screen In : Advance of the battle cruiser 
squr.dron under
Thomas, consisting of four battleships 
of the Queen Elizabeth class. The light 
crulwrs engaged the enemy and the 
cruiser squadron came up .it high 
speed, taking station ahead of the battle 
cruisers. At 8.30 o’cock Vice-Admiral 
Beatty increased the speed to 25 knot* 
and formed I he line of battle, the sec
ond battle c: Hirer squadron forming 

ni—astein of the first, with two destroyer 
v.„„ A,"peV61T Discipline. flotillas ahead.

Be» ty s «P01-» t<Vd; Vice-Admiral Beatty then turned 
particularly mentions east-southea:.t, slightly converging on 

of th* Bngadlne. Commander the enemy now at arrange of 23.000 
Robinson, which towed the Warrior 7» yards. The fifth battle cruiser squad- 
mue» during the night of May 31. He ron was th-n bearing north-northeast, 
speaks glowingly of the sjdendld con- 10,000 yards distant. The visibility 
tool and drill which prevailed aboard was good. Continuing his report, Vlce- 
the British ships. Admiral Beatty said:

“°ur superiority over the enemy In "The sun was behind us. The wind 
this respect was verv marked, their was woirhcnet. Being between the 
efficiency becoming rapidly reduced enemy and his bas-, our situation was 
Wider punishment, while "ours was both tactically and strategically good, 
maintained thruout. "Both forces opened fire slmulta-

"The fortitude of the wounded was neously at 3 48 at a range of 18.6U0 
Admirable, a. boy of the first class. yard/ , Jh> cour,r. *'*« altered south- 
John Travers Cornwall of the Chester. 3d',v^^The' ft tbmortally ^'^d -rly ln the (,e"„e sq^v.dron^peLd^re at a rifnge
standing .Y,_. nevertheless remained of 20.000 yards at 4.08. The enemy 
quletlv awnm-!1 ° ;noet e*p0,®d p0*î fire then seemed to slacken. Altho the 
ef thZofiV altlnF orders until the end presence of destroyers caused Incon. 
tm -.-.ft®} °,n’ tï *,ms" crew dead ven fence on account of smoke, they

all around him. His age Preser'ed th< battleships from sub- 
’owundcr sixteen and a half years. I marine attack.
eon™ j J Ms since died. I re- "Two submarines being lighted, and 
tkm i nd hl* ca"° for special recognl- a flotilla of ten destroyers being ov- 
f[Zn* *n Justice to bis memory and as dcred to attack the enemy with tor- 
tmJl n°w,e<1gment of the high ex- pedoes. moved out at 4.16 o'clock, 

set by him. simultaneously with the approach of
■«tract* from Vice-Admiral Beat- German destroyers. The attack wee

Admiral Evo r - British Fire Told.
From 4.16 to 4.43 o'clock the conflict 

between the battle cruiser squadrons 
was fierce, and the resolute British fire 
began to tell. The rapidity and ac
curacy of the Germans' fire depreci
ated considerably. The third German 
ship was seen to be afire. The Ger
man battle fleet waa reported ahead 
and the destroyers were recalled.

Vice-Admiral Beatty altered his 
course to the northward to lead the 
Germans toward the British battle 
fleet. The second light cruiser squad
ron closed to 18.000 yards of the Ger
man battle fleet and came under heavy 
but Ineffective fire. The fifth battle 
bquudron engaged the German eruls- 
ero with all guns, and, about 5 o’clock, 

under the fire of the leading

at-

s If they 
d direct to /their 
goods.”

rlMOND HILL CITIZEN! 
IELP IN PATRIOTIC W<

; Freely to the Red * 
iociety and Various Fundi

"Vice-Admiral Jelllcoe considers It 
probable that Sfr Robert K. Artiuth- 
not, the rear-admiral, who was lost 
on hoard the Defence, was not aware, 
during the engagement with the Ger- 

llgtvt cruisers, of the approach 
of their heavy ships owing to the 
mist, until he found himself In close 
proximity to the main German fleet. 
Before he could withdraw, his ships 

caught under a heavy fire and 
When the Black Prince, of

came
eh I pa of the German battle fleet.

The weather became unfavorable. 
Vice-Admiral Beatty’s ships being 
silhouetted against a clear hortson and 
the Germans, whose ships were mostly 
obscured by mist.

Between 5 and 4 o’clock the action 
continued at. 14.000 yards on a north
erly cou se. the German ships re
ceiving verv severe punishment, one 
bottle cruiser quitting the tine con
siderably damaged. At 6.35 o'clock the 
Germans were gradually hauling east
ward and receiving severe punishment 
at the head of the line, probably actlpg 
on Infar nation from their light cruis
ers which were onçigod with tbe third 
battle cruiser squadron, or from t.‘p. 
ptlins. which possibly were present

At 6.66 o’clock the leading ships of

tt Village of Richmond 1 
untiring ln its effort* < 

: work, as the following
man

:neys collected for Richmond 
Cross Auxiliary $2,092.20, PUi 
Cross $1,065.00, Patriotic *. 
22, Belgian Relief $264.77, ]
1 comforts $191.96, equipment ' 
tenance for one year 
ln Cliveden Hospital $3»8'*5 

,ny supplies have been • iS 
ding, 476 Jars of fruit* Jj 
cal dressings, 2776 articleCf(fl. 
tg of shirts, sheets, pillows, V 1

Richmond Pll*J 
127th BattaJI*

were 
disabled.
the same squadron, was sunk, was 
not known, but a wireless signal was 
received from her between 8 and 9 
o’clock. .. i

"Owing principally to the mist H 
possible to see only a few ahip* 

Toward the close of the
was
at a time. ,. .. .
battle only four or five were visible 
and never more than 8 or 12.

The third battle cruiser squstlron,
under Rear-Admiral Horace Alexander 
Hood, was ln advance of the battle

course

i and towels, 
e women of 
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^^F FIRST ‘IMPORTANCE when arrang

ing a vacation or trip, is the luggage. 
If you have any to buy, whether it be a club 
bag, suit case or trunk, get a strong, durable, 
roomy and light one, with modem interior 
Swings.

Of recent manufacture and of sturdy 
materials that will give years of service, arc 
the following lines in our traveling goods 
section.

By buying the raw materials and making 
them in our own workrooms we are able to 
offer them at very reasonable prices.

Here are some of the representative 
values :

Leather Club Bags, in walrus grain. They are 
firmly sewn to heavy steel frame and have vin- 
force'd corners, reliable lock and fasteners. The 
interior has two pockets and is leather lined. 16”,
$6.00; 18”, $6.28; 20”......................

Leather Club Bags, in zebra grain with double 
handles, reinforced comers, lock and nickel trim
mings; leather lined. Sizes 16”, 18”, 20” at

9.78

6.80

$8.80, $9.28 and
Club Bag», made of heavy smooth finished cow

hide leather in three pieces, firmly sewn to frame. 
They have solid leather comers, double drop 
handles and strong lock and clamps. Colors black, 
brown and russet. The inside is leather lined and 
has pocket on each side. Size 18” at $13.78; 
Size 20” at 14.78

Club Bag», made of cowhide leather, with 
leather lining. Colors black, brown and russet. 
Sizes 16”, $8.78, $10.80, $12.28; 18”, $9.80, 
$11.00, $11.78, $13.00; 20”, $12.80, $12.26

............. ................. ....................... ....-. 13.78
Suit <V»es, of Japanese fibre matting. They 

have leather covered corners, durable lock and 
fasteners and are fancy lined. 24”, $1.78;
26’1 .......................... ............ ...................... .. 1.90

Japanese Fibre Suit Caae», with leather sewn 
on outer edges, heavy leather corners, strong 
leather handle, and straps all around case. Colored 
linen lining inside. 24”, $4.60; 26”

Suit Ca»e», made of cowhide in smooth finish. 
Have outside straps; the inside has straps and linen 
lined pockets. Size 24”, $7,26; size 26” . ! 7.26 

Suit Caaas, made of cowhide in brown and rus
set. Have strong handles, heavy straps and hard 
corner bumpers. Inside is leather lined and has 
two pockets.

and

. 6.00

24”, $13.28; 26”, $14.28;
....................................... 16.28

Shawl or Blanket Strap» for campers, made of 
smooth grained leather. Black leather, 70” long, 
$1.00; tan leather, 55” long

Holdall, made of special watertight duck, 
brown color, leather binding inside, inside pocket 
and flaps. Size open, 31 x 36. Price

Tourists Trunks, canvas covered and reinforced 
with hardwood slats and heavy metal bumpers. 
Have strong lock bolt clamps, and leather straps. 
32”, $5.26; 34”, $8.75; 36”, $6.26; 40” .... 6.76 

Large Square Trunks, canvas covered and pro
tected with hardwood slats; have heavy leather 
straps all around trunk. The interior is large and 
roomy and has two trays with fancy lining. 32”.
$6.28; 34”, $6.80; 36”................. 6.78

—Basement.

28”

78

4.50
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THE TORONTO WORLDr'î
FRIDAY MORNINGA mDOMINIONS MUST 

HAVE MORE VOICE
X FRENCH PERFECT 

FIGHTING FRONT
FRUIT BULLETIN SOME GROUPS

-OF—

Jarvis Street and Riverdalé 
Collegiate Pupils

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

iniCHERRIES. The delicious White 
Ox heart Cherries are now arriving 
dally.

The Red Sour 
Cherries for pie 
and preserving 
are about ready.
Red 
coming

11 AC Al

Declaration of Sir James Car- 
roll Enthusiastically Cheer

ed at London.

Established Solid Homogene
ous Line Without Danger

ous Fissures.

Midnight List illCurrants Q
alofig o

next week. Ask 
your Grocer for the real Niagara 
Penrtinsula Grown Fruit. Don’t take 
any without this label. IT IS YOUR 
GUARANTEE OF QUALITY. 

LOOK FOR MAP.

WINS NO. ns BiINFANTRY.

Killed In action—437975. Pte. John 
rialllle. West River Station. N.S.; 406686, 
Wm. Buckthorpe, 24 Edgar street, Ham
ilton; A6395, Chiu,. Joe. Damcry, St. 
John, N.B.; 136282, Alex. Gribben, Acton 
West, Ont. ; C3437, Harold Healey. Mont
real; 127218, Jas. Spence, Humsworth, 
Mitchell, Ont, ; 47008, Stewart Hlcksii, 
Trenton, N.S.; 676, Lance-Corp. John G. 
Hutchinson, Winnipeg; 127136, John 
Alexander Martin, Morriston, Ont. ; 
24273, Lance-Corp. Henry Jas, Murney, 
424 I.ansdowne ov<nne, Toronto; 457386, 
Fte. Barney Northcott, Montreal; 100808, 
Jas. Henry Parker, Edmonton, Alta.: 
61471, Oxalic Piquette, Montreal. Que.; 
426666, Churchill HaitiIfte, Winnipeg; 
163136, Edward Silvester, 232 Kennedy 
road, Wyehwood, Toronto; 24081, Corn. 
Wm. Dundas Small, Pointe Claire, Quo.; 
602330, Lance-Con). Chas. Marshall Tay
lor, Melville, Sask. ; 436313, Geo. Treo, 
Carlstadt, Alta. ; 18404, Gilmore H. Wil
son, Arvflla, Alta.

Died of wound*—SlOOJv-Pte. Henry Jas, 
Alexander. Carnegie, Men. ; 70237, Plus J. 
Campbell, Elmira, P.E.I.; 622370, Alex. 
Glover, Winnipeg; 433141, John Geo 
Lnndkaskl, Lacrosse, Wls.; 444741, Ames 
Clem Savoy, Green Pointe, Glasgow, Co.,

Missing—406004, Geo. Briefly. 47 
fltrachan street, Hamilton. Ont. ; 136323, 
Frederick Jas. Cook, 780 West King 
street. Toronto; 61334, Isidore Descve, 
Montreal; 448111, Jos. Guerin. Montreal ; 
164110, Frank Honey, 173 Berlay ave
nue, Hamilton; 417339, Amedle Lanrin, 
St. Johns. Que, ; 416638, Alex. Lavurdlero, 
Montreal: 406120, Geo. More, 8 «hort 
street, Hamilton.

Previously reported mlselng, now 
unofficially prisoner of war — 74188, 
William Donaldson,» Dauphin, Man ; 
457061, Pte. Alfred Scott. Montreal;

Previously rsported unofficially, now 
officially, prisoner of wsr st Qleseeni 
75666, John Campbell Bell, Fargo, N.D.; 
443389, William Edward Jasper, Neppel, 
Wash., U.8.A.; 76184, Geo. Edward
Pfaff, Marietta, Ohio: 76148, Colling- 
wood Schrelber, Clarkson, Ont.

Previously reported wounded In error, 
now with unit; 69038, Frederick Brown, 
Moncton, N.B.

Dangerously III; 416478, Francois Bou- 
llanne, Montreal. . .

Wounded—67356, William Henry And
rews, Port Perry, Ont.; 436963, Pte. Mich
ael John Kennedy, Edmonton; 67666, 
Jack Lerdle, Burlington, Ont.; 446212, 
Fletcher Lyman, Fredericton, N.B,; 
444948, James Douglas McCohn, North 
Eek Boom, Northumberland Co., N.B.; 
414868, Pioneer Edward H. McDonald, 
Plctou, N.S.i 141268, William Joseph Mc
Graw, 76 Aurora street, Hamilton; 163441, 
Harry Gustave McMillan, Duluth, Minn.; 
127680, Lance-Sergt. Malcolm C. Mathe- 
son, Toledo, O.; 69646, Frank Maxam, 
Kingston, Ont,; 26690, Joseph W, Pa
quet, St. Grégoire, Montmorency, P.O., 
Que.; 414426, George Morton Peacock, 
New Waterford, N.S. ; 416093, Pioneer 
Thomas E. Porter, New Waterford P.O., 
N.S. : 139608, Frederick Clarence Roberts, 
Brantford, Ont.; 407086, Ernest Daniel 
Sch/wan, Hepavorth, Ont.; 423108, Ohas. 
Jackson Sharpe, Neiwton Siding, Man.; 
26398, Amadee Anaclet Bernard, Mont
real: 441184, Pte. Frederick Bohn, May- 
mont, Sask. ; 427523, Henry Maurler
Bradley, Estevan, Sask.; 154621, Corp. 
Howard Milton Burleigh, Calgary, Alta,; 
427818, Jas. Campbell, Moose Jaw, 
A38104, Chas. Clarke, Fort William, 
Ont.; 57805, Arthur Crowe, Renfrew, 
Ont.; 141892, Alvin Daly, Bancroft, Ont.; 
642782, Archibald Edward Deacon, Fort 
William, Ont.; 69262, Albert L. Dcllsle, 
Qulon, Q.i 426980, Thos. Ford, Estevan, 
Sask. ; 622370, Alex. Glover, Grand Forks, 
N.D. ; 404849, Andrew Halllday, 363 King 
street west, Toronto; 412392, John Jones, 
Havelock, Ont.; 47062, Edwin Urquhart, 
New Glasgow, N.S. ; 60073, Geo. William
son. Kingston, Ont. ; 22199, Ellas Worm- 
worth, Arden, Ont,: 67067, Henry Jas. 
Wort, England ; 412874,
Wright, Plcton, Ont.; 426618, Wm. Alex. 
Wyborn, Hearst. Ont.; A839, Henry 
Wyse, London, Ont.

vS

MUST NOT BE DELAYPARIS, July 6, 6.30 p.nt..—The 
French offensive along the Somme has 
made steady progress so that the left 
of the advance now rests on • Harde- 
court and the right on Estrees, while 
the entire Intervening front has hee^ 
transformed within the last four days 
from one of Irregular lines that ex
posed some positions to a flanking fire 
Into a homogeneous line without fis
sures or dangerous wedges.

The solidity of this front Is In 
marked contrast with the fronts in 
the 1>attles of the Champagne and the 
Artois, the Irregularity of which per
mitted of a heavy crossfire being 
brought to bear upon the more ad
vanced points. That part of the, pre
sent front facing Peronne has the 
classic form of two echelons on tw.o 
sides of Peronne, which is said to be 
the only one of the well-known dis
positions laid down In ancient tactics 
that has «urvived the revolutionising 
developments of the present war.

The right of this formation Is pro
tected by a defensive curve that unites 
the new front with the old line.

Tacticians declare that the man- 
oeures that accomplished this forma
tion constituted one of the most not
able strategic phases of the war.

pictured in this week’s Art Section of Jhe Toronto SuifJ 
day World. Other views arc:

Dufferin Street Baptist Church Sunday School picnic. 
Orkney Island views.
The 116th Uxbridge Battalion taking physical drill. 
Galt Quinty Club of 111th Battalion.
London’s women police.
A platoon of the 92nd, now in England.
The 16th of Ottawa, posed in front of the parliarm 

buildings.
The 70th Battery, C.F.A. , ,
Returned veterans being entertained by the 204th at 

Scarboro Beach.
Tag Day in Belleville. d
Many individual portraits of Canadians at the front 1
Order your copy of this week’s Sunday World. For 

sale everywhere by all live newsdealers.

are Is MlImpetuous Forward Move
ment Halted for Brief 

Breathing Spell.
Dominions Must Be Heard 

Regarding Continued Con
duct of the War.

N Vlutua/ flclally reported prisoner of war—4»7081, 
Alfred Scott, Montreal.

Mlealng—68170, Bert Baker, with forces 
in Egypt.

Wounded—57952,

F theI/
Edward Thompson. 

England; 404956, Frank Wright, England; 
404865, Alfred Jerron, England ; 
Frederick T. Kemp, England; 192512, 
Robert J. Kelghtley, Ireland: 437395, Wm. 
D. McLaren, Scotland; 434096, Thomas K. 
MacGregor, Scotland ; 24743, Lancc-lori). 
Alex. McLeod, Scotland; 100089. Roger L. 
North, England; 59950, Charles >v. B. 
Tail, England. .,

Dangerously III—81428, Lancc-Corp. Al
fred Ingram, England.

FOE’S LOSSES TERRIBLE 406564, Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 6.—Tremendous ap

plause greeted the remarks of Hon. Sir 
James Carroll of New Zealand when 
ho announced to a distinguished gath
ering ot statesmen and others at the 
Mansion House tonight that while the 
overseas parliamentary delegates were 
not here to find fault with Downing 
street, they were all determined upon 
one thing, and that was that some de
finite program nfiould be decided on 
before they returned home regarding 
certain -c.spocfs of the relations now 
existing between the home and the 
overseas governments,

A number of matters, he agreed, 
would have to remain until after the 
war, but there also were matters af
fecting the Immediate future policy of 
the government, arrangements for the 
continued conduct of the war and the 
proposals for peace, which were of 
supreme Importance to the dominions 
and In which they were entitled to bo 
heard. So far, they had met with 
every encouragement.

Tribute to Parliaments.
Sir Charles Wakefield, lord mayor, 

welcoming the delegates, said that It 
would be impossible not to offer the. 
city's hospitality to the visitors after 
the magnificent manner In which they 
have responded to the call of the em
pire.

"While

An ud
(pace on 
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later, af 
labor oni 
Itructura 
noted id

Allies Also Paid Heavy Price 
for Their Glorious 

Victory.

J

ten und 
:nd conLONDON, July 7, 17.10 a.m.—

Reuter’s correspondent at the press 
camp, British army in France, sends 
the following despatch under date of
July 6:

"The Impetuous forward movement 
of the allies has been checked, but 
certainly not arrested. I’he allied 
armies are busily consolidating their 
gains and drawing a deep breath In 
readiness for the next mighty thrust. 
In the meantime they are battering, 
bombing and bayoneting the enemy by 
night and day with the most effective 
results.
„ "The fighting is reminiscent of the 
Verdun battle with the Important dis
tinction that the position is reversed 
and that the enemy has no such lino 
upon line of fortified positions to re
tient upon in the face of our smash
ing blows as the French have had de
fending their great fortress. At any 
moment the weakest link In the chain

MOUNTED RIFLES.
the n#'Previously reported missing, now unof

ficially prisoner of war—41)1728. Fred 
Conboer, England: 113295, John Hocking, 
England; 109665, Charles M, Webb, Ire
land: 113247, Thomas Gill, England ; 
406618, Harold Henderson, England; 
111151, George A. Duncan, Scotland; 
439091, Alex. K. Ramsay. Scotland; 
113647, Henry Woodward, England.

Previously reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner of war—Reserve j-azar- 
ette Tweachen, Lieut. John Walker, 
Scotland.

Previously reported missing, now unof
ficially reported wounded—Prisoner of 
war at Aachen—114542, Kenneth Boaz- 
man, England.
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detail ha

_____ V>f the n
The Grand Trunk Railway wll Mff proof ett 

special train dally, exceptlgP The st 
day, July 4th to Tuesday Jug*®' In dimen 
from Toronto to Fort Erie Rajjlj® two me
leaving Toronto at 11.00 basemen;
Returning will leave race SSBmJ Inforced
mediately after the last net, y,
$3.00 return, tickets good to «tea 
date of Issue only.

For further particulars and 
apply City Ticket Office, norl 
corner King and Yonge «tree 
Depot Ticket Office, Union Statli

regard it ns Insulting were he to offer 
the visitors any gratitude for their 
patriotism. Was this not their war as 
much as ours? Their liberties were 
as much at stake as ours and they 

more than the mere policy of a
They

peals. Justice Darling will nn 
The other Justices of the court 
be Justices Bray, Lawrence, fjm 
and Atkin.

I

BIG FIRE AT ASHCROFT. were
particular set of politicians, 
were our creed and our religion.

"We welcome you,” he concluded, 
"as brothers in arms, and it will be 
one of our proudest moments when the 
various representative!) of the domin
ions meet again with the view of 
placing the fabric of our empire upon 
a solid arid satisfactory basis."

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SY6 
RACE TRACK SPECIAL TO FI 

ERIE.
ASHCROFT, B.C., July 6.—Fanned 

by a high wind, fire last night swept 
thru and destroyed the whole business 
section of Ashcroft, causing a loss of 
between two and three hundred thou
sand dollars, with small insurance. 
The blaze started In a bedroom in the 
Ashcroft Hotel about 7 o'clock, and 
three hours later the business dis
trict was a mass of ruins.

Both hotels, the Dominion Govern
ment buildings, a dozen stores, bank 
buildings and a mass of old wooden 
buildings composing Chinatown were 
burned.
flames were threatening the residen
tial district.

ARTILLERY.
Missing—431153, Gunner P. F. Mans

field, England.
GI

a
!

i INFANTRY.
we are deeply Indebted to 

those gallant troops whose brilliant 
services and sacrifices have served to 
cement the Imperial union, we are 
also conscious that without the con
tent and enthusiasm of the parlia
ments of which you are members, not 
a single man could have been sent 
from the dominions.” he said.

Hon. Lewis Harcourt, ex-colonlal 
Secretary, in responding, said he would

Wounded—404152, John H. Massey,
England.

et ruction 
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s In ads 
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architect

TO HEAR CASEMENT APPEAL.
LONDON, July 6.—The appeal of 

Sir Roger Casement from the sentence 
of death for .high treason, which will 
be heard on July 17, will be argued be
fore five judges in the court of ap-

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—60020, Sapper Ernest A. S. 

Carpenter,
Kirkwood,

—boozo, sapper Ernest A. s. 
England; 460188, Sapper Thos. 

, Scotland.
may snap and the broken ends fly
apart. Early this morning the

Losses Terrible,
“The enemy Is straining every nerve, 

but Is being attacked as never before. 
From the coast to the trenches of 
northern France onflowlng streams of 
khaki are pouring in a literal flood, 
and I am unable to resist the contagi
ous confidence of our army corre
spondent who says:
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Previously reported mlselng, now unof- 
Henryk ft. Richardson, England.6 aI> ' PROF. MULVENEY’S WORLD FAMOUS REME

Thursday One p.m. List
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—161993, Pte. George 
Grant, Scotland; 50423, Corb. John Mac- 
Kenzle, Scotland. \

Died of wounds—487474, Pte,
Person, Sweden. /

Mlselng—406670, Pte. C.( H. Belton, 
England; 406602, Pe. John Chrrant, Hcot-

Wounded and mlselng—164062, Pte. Ed
ward Comer, England.

Previously reported unofficially; now re- 
ported officially prisoner of war at Giles.

Ite- Wm. A. Aston, England;
<s?20ro»Pte6. Dl, V: ,DuPl°P- England; 761- 134, Pte. Frederick Harwood, England; 
Pte. Thomai Hughes. Wales; Pte. Chas. 
H. Hendrie, Scotland ; 76193, Sergrt. P B 
Girling, England; 76027, Pte. Harold" si 
Kenyon, England; 76781, Pte. Wm. Lord, 
England ; 76904, Pte. Peter McIntyre 
England; 423863, Pte. Alex. McLeod. 
Scotland; 76033, Pte. G. A. A. MllleVt 
England; 75996, Pte. Hugh Miller, Scot
land.

Is Saving People’s Lives in All Parts of the World, While the Professor Sits in His Office, Where You Avtl 
Invited to Call, at 167 Dundas St., Toronto, and Be Convinced of This Fact. The Indisputable 1 

Evidence to Be Seen, the Result of What His Remedy Has Done for Suffering Humanity 
Removes All Doubt. It Would Be Wise to Save This for Future Reference.

Saved Little Girl’s Life

“ ‘Now that It la possible to write 
trtth some fulness the story of Satur
day's attack one almost shrinks from 
recaording It, so terrible was the toll 
taken from the enemy.’

“Modern warfare Is terrible and nb 
offensive Is possible without the exac
tion of a dreadful toll,

“Many of our regiments suffered 
heavily as they advanced almost with
out cover In the face of a murderous 
enemy tire, the machine guns In par
ticular wreaking awful havoc, 
must face the truth bravely of the 
heavy price we must pay, and the na
tion must brace itself to the Inexorable 
penalty.”

Oscar

How People Feel
When They Have

Mother’s Friend
FOR SICK CHILDREN,

CURES STOMACH AND PIN- 
WORMS.

BUT IS NOT FOR TAPEWORMS.
This valuable medicine expels Stomach 

or Pin Worms. It is nbt only valuable 
as a Worm Medicine, but Is an excellent 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer; strength
ens the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, 
and has. stopped some of the worst 
of Wetting the Bed. Many children that 
were wasted away to a shadow have been 
built up and made healthy and well from 
its use, and their mothers made happy. 
Good for Coughs and Colds; also checks 
Fever, and Is useful In cases of Whoop
ing Cough, Measles, or Scarlet Fever. It 
is a real Mother's Friend, and gains 
Its name from restoring sick children to 
health and quietness.

TOOK CONVULSIONS
TAPEWORMI A HORRID MONSTER 

TAPEWORM
We

i
Geo. Mervyn

:

MOUNTED RIFLES.{ It Makes People Feel/ INFANTRY.1 cases
Missing—109203, Bertram Arnold, St. 

Davids, Ont.; 109506, Wilfred Morrison, 
Moose Jaw, Sask.; 111390, Rolfe Ken
nedy Never*, Queen's Co., N.B,; 109073, 
Chas. Routledge, 76 Leuty avenue, To
ronto,

Previously reported mlselng; now un
officially prisoner of war—Capt. Gerald 
Angus Baithftt Buchanan, St, Outersloh, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; 109307, Thos. Wm. 
Dtwdney, Coleman P.O., Ont.

M

048, Pte. Thomas Corroen, Scotland ; 
46010,, Pte. Samuel Davidson, Scotland : 
69JS7, Pte. Jas. Foy, England; 426696, 
Pte. Ernest J FIavell, England; 100154, 
Pte. Wm. O. Ferguson,; Scotland; 36264, 
Pte. Geo. Graham, England ; 418893, Pte. 
Wm. Hopkins, England; 404850, Pte 
Frank L Hall, England! 24199, Company 
Sergeant Major Chas. F. Ernest Hall, England.

B'Well Is a medicine that wW*» 
ture, made from roots, barks, M® 
leaves, etc. The concentrated 
of these herbs tone up the stow» 
regulate the liver, act on the kW 
and It contains a harmless worm i 
stroyer that Is sure death to worai, I 
can be used with perfect safety.

B’Well la not a tapeworm exteiMj 
and Is not recommended for that 
B’Well Is restoring thousands Of NB* 
to health. I am not going to enum*p 
the different diseases and compg 
that people have been relieved of»* » m//

would til» V ï 
I can simply say W | &

t t.tém -J

1

HMpNf*v j •m.tm - I- JARTILLERY. mm-M,TWO BATTALIONS 
RECEIVE GRANTS

; 4? : !S
Killed In action—41721, Corp. Lionel 

Harris, Halifax, N.S.
Wounded—301666, Gunner And. Jack- 

son Deruchle, Mulvlhllle, Man.

MOTHER'S FRIEND.
This valuable medicine is 

wonders In all cases of sickness 
children. I have gg*

W' « ®I ' M

* i i

working
among

one case In mind Just 
now of a little girl eleven years old, who 
had been treated for 
without

Thursday Noon ListENGINEERS. TAPE WORM.
Tape worm Is bred from a parasite. 

This parasite is a creature male and fe
male In one. It Is a pear shape, having 
two, four and six suckers. It lays the 
eggs, which are only connected together 
with slime. They develop and form a 
body, which is the worm. Each Joint Is 
an Individual, having a sucker or mouth. 
The worm grows to be much longer than 
the bowels where It is located, and some
times a whole colony of them are found, 
enough to fill a quart of solid worm, and 
when put in a bucket of water would ap
parently fill it. It is the hardest task in 
the world to destroy this parasite with
out doing injury to the Individual who 
may be so unfortunate as to have It, as 
the parasite clings to the bowels, free
ing Itself from the body of the worm, 
and remains there to breed another. It 
is an internal demon and causes its Vic
tim to suffer all the symptoms of disease 
Imaginable. The clevwest physicians are 
led to believe the patient Is suffering 
from some other disease, as nearly every 
person has different symptoms. Some 
have been treated for cancer of the 
bowels, consumption of the bowels, 
consumption of the lungs, chronic 
dyspepsia, nervous prostration, melan
cholia. hypochondria, hysteria, inflamma
tion of the bowels, appendicitis and other 
complaints, when one or more of these 
internal demons were eating their lives 
away.

the ucc of B’Well, as ftWounded—50C689, Sapper John Ho
garth, Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B.C. ; 
500799, Sapper Robert Moore, Winnipeg; 
600811, Happer Robert Henry Packer, 
Dallas P.O., Man.

liy 111—002118,
Tlmnons,

- INFANTRY.
Died of wounds: 43748, Pte.

Warren, Edmonton.
Died: 442736, Pte. L. D. McEachem, Cranbrook, B.C.
Seriously III: 432223, Pte. A. L. Whyte, 

Edmonton.
Wounded: 75421, Pte. J. E. Smith, 

Vancouver, B.C.
Previously reported missing, 

officially prisoner of war at
73815, Pte, Alexander 
Sask.

Died of wounds: A20091, Pte. Robert 
McMillan. Ireland.

over four years 
any marked Improvement, In 

fact, she got worse all the time. Her 
case seemed to puzzle the physicians 
in attendance, and they finally agreed 
that an operation on the stomach would 
be necessary to find
ODeratinnH?.=u?aher' Selng °PP°*ed to an 
Mothsr6*’ Frfina ând sot a bottle of 

iPrle,nd’ He told me his little 
fhat almo*i a hopeless condition.
stomach* T^ü'ed l.iiS lnche» around the 

Z_mrl her body wasted
ak broo^«tipC*S: hler arms 1,0 lar«er than 
tlent°gfUM ck'i»uhe waB a beautiful, pa- 
make a Ilnn^ »h a ,?vc,y disposition. To 
took awlv ?h.tory, 8hovt’ Mother'» Friend 

k arscd condition of the btL 1 ,her ’,p> so as She was able snrnrU,0 f?h°o1, which was, of course, a
S J k!Vtry0,1.' In thclr neighborhood. and her mother and happy.

Hamilton Board of Control 
Donates to American Le

gion and Bantams.

too much space.
restlessness and disease cannot i 
if you take this medicine for a tint», _ 
it will surely make you feel fine. SB ’ 

It does not contain poison in any ; 
or narcotics that only relieve pal* 
the different roots and herbs that t*jj* 
late the system. It stimulates the st* 
ueh, liver and kidneys into healthy jg | t 
tien, helps digestion, and keep* the W 
els regular, expels all gas from 
tern, and takes away the bad teem 
around the heart and fearful feelinr>'on»'| 
the head, depressed spirits and melam y 
choly simply vanish, and a c“ , , 
spirit takes their glace. B’Well I» 
blessing to those that feel Ihe Is e dw* 
dtn, to them that are downhearted 6» 
unhappy from disease. B’Well 
the poison out of the system «•**>. 
the natural channels of health, •
the poison Is carried out of th*

restores herself, and a <W 
there Is nothin*

Horace

Sapper Patrick 
Conception Bay, Nfld.

Serloutl
Edward

SERVICES. out what was the
SALARY INCREASES matter.Died of wounds—457936, Ovlla Boule, 

Montreal. now un- 
Dulmen:

Lorle,Strait,MEDICAL SERVICES.Interior Committee of Board 
of Education Recommends 

Substantial Raise.

away toSeriously 111—-Nursing Sister Gertrud» 
Muldrcw, St. Joseph street, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Missing: 113181, Pte. Joseph F. Dillon, 

kin not stated.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action: Lieut. John Mills, 8t. 
.Thomas, Ont.

Died of wounds: 451068, Wm. Henry 
Chambers, 272 Bartlett avenue, Toronto.

Missing: 154984, Corp. Richard Addi
son Brocklcbank, Calgary, Alta.

Prisoner of war, Giessen: 75640, Dudley 
Chartes Durrant, Vancouver; 423157, 
Wilfrid R. Gun, New Ixmdon. P.E.I.

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially, prisoner of war, Giessen: 
76004, Wm. Edmund Baynes, Matsqut, 
B.C. ; 76141, John Donald MePhee,
Georgetown, P.E.I.

HAMILTON, Friday, July 7.—Ti c 
218th, American Legion, and the 216th, 
Bantam Battalion, both received grants 
at yesterday’s meeting of the hoard of 
control, tho former getting $200 and 
the latter $250. With regard to tho 
paying of pollen court lines to the pro
vince, City Clerk Kent read a letter 
from Crown Attorney Washington, 
which stated that It had been the cus
tom to -retain the fines for the city’s 
own use, but now that the request 
had been made, tho fines should be 
paid over to the provincial authorities. 
City Solicitor Waddell is looking into 
tho matter.

The body of Mrs. Perkins, who has ! 
been employed by Mr. and Mrs. Cor- 
tjlck as housekeeper at their Beach 
residence, was found dead in one of the 
rooms yesterday morning, death being 
dun lo heart failure. She was about 
40 ytars of age and is not known to 
have any relatives in this country.

Nine out-of-town motorists appear
ed in the local police court yesterday, 
charged with speeding, and their fines 
enriched the court to the extent of 
$165.

The death occurred last night of 
Bertha Augusta Wild, wife of Edward 
•J. Wild, of this city. She was 33, years 
of age, and is survived by her hus
band and lour small children.

The meeting of the city council last 
right came to an abrupt ending after 
one-quarter of the business had been 
transacted, when the city clerk dis
covered that there was not a quorum 
present.

Considerable discussion on salary In
creases occupied the time of the in
ternal management of the board of 
education last night, and the follow
ing Increases were recommended: 
Twrhersr maximum salary. $2000. 
xrirteh is an increase of $200: minimum 
salary. $100». being an Increase of 
$20*. R_ A. Thompson, principal of 
the collegiate Institute, was granted a 

» raise of $500; inspectors also received 
a substantial increase. All the in
creases will take affect Jan. i, 1917,

BABY BROOKS 
of Toronto.

Toronto, Aug. 15, 1912.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded: 33275. Pte. Henry Ashcroft. 
England.

father made

. hTh‘h!L?a.81 comes to my memory of 
Kb î two Tears old. The mother 
her to.mc In her atm*. She was 

"aat d a hvltig skeleton, and
a Pliable looking sight. The 

î.'I^,,.vCy°I?d«i,a reasonable hope of re- 
1 thought, well, your faith is 

ro L X?“ -t' er expected this child 
MnfhlVnJ ■>., ■SJV' purchased a bottle of 
Mother * ’friend, and took it home, used 
it. and the little one was relieved ot 

Tk rra* of different kinds. It 
Prof. Mutveney has made the discovery J'y* ,D°ut ^.ree months after when this 

to tree the victim of thla monster with- laay wrought the little one with her to 
out injury to the system, destroying the ', °Jîe. Tra8 after another bottleparasite as well ns expelling the worm OI "Xrtner s Friend for her own children 
witli one dose of medicine without any and another for one of her neighbors she 
previous starvation. Visit his office,. had recommended It to. I did not re- 
where he has in his possession the most cognize either the lady or the child un- 
wonderful collection of those death-deal- til she told me of the circumstance* 
lng monsters in the world, which have She said: "Do you not remember me 
been expelled from hundreds of people bringing a babr In my arms all skin and
by his famous remedy, some bottles con- bones? This Is her- Isn’t * she a fine
taining colonies of worms, and anyone healthy child now? No one would have 
seeing them cannot lrnagme how a per- believed it. Worms was the trouble son could possibly live with them in his she got rid ofscorL £ Jo™. hW 
bowels. It is surprising the number or you can see for v<Z,d
people that ha.t-e thorn. Thousands have healthy child she o?UrSe f what a nne-
them and are not aware of the fact. The rnsv cheek. " ’ ‘
letters and testimonials the Professor ' cxa' 
has in his possession are enough to con
vince us of this alarming fact. Some of 
the most prominent symptoms arc: 
ravenous appetite, dizzy sp ile, headaches, 
cramps in the bowels, a feeling of some
thing moving In the bowels, alro a feel
ing as though something was crawling up 
the throat. The onlv certainty of having 
one in the system is when segments or 
joints are seen, which come away almost 
any time, They are flat and from three- 
quarters of an Inch to one Inch 
long, which have often been mts- 

101595, Pte. J, V. Ma- taken for pin worms by those who do not
loney, St. Aloert, P.O., Alta. know the difference. There are many

Woundedi A2069, Pte. D. O, Dickson o-thcr feelings of distress, which would
Galt, Ont.; 424340, Pte. Andrew I .owe take too long to enumerate, Strange to
Bearbrook, Ont.; 47613, Pte. V, D say- some people of strong constitution
Mealey, New Glasgow, N.S. : 408197 Pte have very little distress.
Russell Robinson, North Kappel, ’Ont" Prof, Mulvcney’s world-famous Tape 
622747, Pte, D. A, Russell, Birtle, Man WorrV Exterminator is safe, sure and

_____ -larmiers. No starvation, no danger, is
Engineers not disagreeable to take. One dose

_____ ' nearly a mays effects a cure. Further
U,.,,-.,., «im ,, ,. , jr.tormation free. Send stamped enve-ms P„^eL JohU- Mulhe1' >bpe or call at 167 Dundas street. Prof,land, 406 S> mington avenueâ Toronto, 5 R, L. Mulveney,

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that We have used 

Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape
worm Cure with most gratifying results. 
My baby, two years old. took convulsions, 
and we discovered she had a tapeworm. I 
lost no time In going to Prof. Mulveney 
to get his cure, which we got and used, 
and 1 am pleased to say baby was re
lieved of a monster tapeworm, about 20 
feet long, the head and all, in about two 
hours, without causing her to be sick und 
without previous fasting. I 
great reason to be thankful, as we rea
lize this remedy has saved baby’s- life. 
I am giving Prof. Mulveney her picture, 
taken a week after being relieved ot this 
monster, which he will be able to show 
you. I have given him perfect liberty 
to use it In any way he may deem fit in 
order that others may learn of this won
derful remedy.

r
ENGINEERS. nature

spirit follows, au 
good-health ‘to make a person «*•* 
and happy. People treated for «0*
Fits have been restored by 1° ! 
Don’t ask me If It cures this, 
the other disease. It Is d Iff «re* 
most medicines advertised '
alls, and 1 am not advertising | I
edy as such, but simply advert!**^ 
a medicine that lias and will 
the system, carry the poison 
blood, and common-sense must ***”'1^ 
you the result. Men and won*8 
have been ner\oua wr> ckt’Jï5!>bevt0 
chee.Ks and sunken brow, w
plump, healthy end cheerful * jg»
use, and I can only say whet» w 
for others it will surely *'"7 «3 
Young men and women wnew^j».
were covered with pimples sou 
lng sight to look at are no»“" pa 
them from Its i-se. Men. •»
children who bad eating uloy» “T^il 
r.ing sores have been healed, •«■a 1*
It has done- for tl cm it is 
you. Terribly tteby. scaly 2$ * 
have disappeared trom its u**iw£. 
sufferer» iriadc happy and beaiw1 M- 

I’rol, Mulveney’s world-fs«w”jj< 
w-orm Rtmedj Is saving 
valuable lives, and B'M ell •* 
as much for those requiring UBe
mbdiclne _ . „

The letters from people who y fl 
B’Well are sufficient evidence «Ô- $*> 
merits? Price, $1,25 per bOt»» ■ 
ties $6.0»,

B’Well to

Wounded: 5031, 
Greaves, England. Happer F, G. H. ...case

ARTILLERY.
IENGINEERS. Died of wounds: 83228, Gunner Thos. 

McKinnon, Scotland.
Wounded: 42143, Gunner A, J. Hudson, England.

cat*Wounded—442390, Sapper Earl Gor- 
| Hannah, Nelson, B.C.; 5701, Sapper Jack 

Leonard, Sarnia, Ont. ; 4V677, Sapper Evan 
Archie Macmillan, Victoria, B.C.

have

INFANTRY.
ARTILLERY. Wounded: 477284, Pte. 8. E. Bowden 

Elliott, England; 427106,
Haln, Scotland: 81345, Pte. Evan Hall, 
England ; 473065, Pte.
Denmark: 82023, Pte, Norman, England; 
1.3287, Pte. J. Stowell, England, 

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war at Dulmen: 
73766, Pte. Donald Campbell, Scotland ; 
73268, Pte, R. W, Lewis, England, 

Previously reported unofficially prisoner 
of war^now officially at Giessen: 71258, 
Pte. K J. Gibb, Scotland ; 434112, Pte. 
Frank James, England.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now officially killed In action: 
A24203, l’te. J. B. Pickard, Scotland.

■ Correction: 439185, Pte. Murdock Mc
Kinnon, reported killed In action, 
read "died of wounds.” Scotland.

Killed In action: 602998,
Sandfleld, Freeborn. Ont.

Died of wounds: 13363, Pte,
Figgis, Summorland, B.C.; 436669, Ptei 
C. E, Gordon, Edmonton: 69613, Pte. A 
8. McIntosh. New Glasgow, N.S. 

Seriously III:

Pte. DavidDied of wounds—Lieut. William Jos. 
Sanderson Connor, 620 Ontario street, 
Toronto. Hans Nollson.t

Yours respectfully.
Mrs. B. Brooks.INFANTRY.

Killed In action—4If 129, Donald Ray
mond. Hull. (Juc.; (*28953, Win. Smith, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Prisoner of w.?r—75566, John Campbell 
Fîrîl. Hull, Quo.

Wounded—602652. Edward Baldwin, 
England ; 101749, 'Clarence Wilbert Austin 
Drader, Victoria. B.C. : 45S<>23, Wm.
f runnon. Montrent South, Que. ; 363,
Reginald Drake Palmer, Regina, Sask.

St, Catharines.«Prof, Mulveney. Dear Sir:
. When I was in Toronto a few months
Sfotheri,1 Irlïï'MSf 
has been a treasure, and I am now out 
of it and want to get more. The first 
time 1 gave It to her there came from 
her like a nest; It was Just full of worms 
four or five Inches long, and also small 
worms most like maggots, and some pin- 
worms, and ever since when I give her 
medicine she passes several worms and 
a great many pinworms. This morn
ing there were three like fish-worms; she 
was also restless, throwing herself and 
kicking and getting scared and talking 
Igot up and gave her the Mother’s 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morn
ing her stool was full ef pinworms and 
those three large worms like fish-worms, 
I have one more dose yet to give, and I 
must have more, 1 enclose en order for 
$1.2», as I don t just know what it wll! 
?°et to send It here, so If It ts any more 
than 26c to send It let me know, Thank- 
ing you very much for your valuable 
medicine. My little girl is four years old. 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re- 

1 remain, youre respectfully.
This letter can be seen at Prof, Mul- 

veney*a office, 167 Dundas street, Toronto, Ont,

Just look at the

About 9 ©’clock one night a lady eatl- 
ed for a bottle of Mother’s Friend. .She 

her little boy had been taking fits 
for 24 hours, and the doctor had given 
him up with brain fever. She had asked 
a lady friend to call In and look st him, 
and she pronounced him to have worm 
fever, recommended her to try Mother’s 
Friend, and a few minute» after taking 
the first dose he went to sleep, and next 
morning was relieved of a lot of stomach 

The little fellow has had1 no 
fits since, and is healthy and well.

shouldMEDICAL SERVICES.
Pte, John

Wounded—32876, Ferdinand Fregault 
(on duty), Montreal Herbert A.

Eight p.m. ListT- worm*.

put up in powder W 
convenience to send to foreign tTytis. 
mail, Which does away with are CM 
ages. The package of Pf _ me <•?! twice as much ir-edicino for"—, m 
amount of money. Full dlreeF^lu* 
making, Prh e, $V25, six bac*aT W 

Write for further intomWyMUÏ 
nd send self-addressed, 

le;w, with your address ,
for reply, Ttiese remedies fff fjâjNl 
by Prof, H, L Mulveney, 1$7 g 
STREET, TORONTO, OnL

INFANTRY. Price $1.00. Put up two packages In 
one. parcel. Each package makes one 
pint and a half of medicine, Just twice as 
much as in liquid form.

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner of war—76072. Peter 
Morrison, Scotland: 76143, Frederick Par
son, England; 76013, Samuel Ramsden, 
England,-. 76038, Samuel Rhodes, Eng
land: 76016, Kergt. Geoffry N, Slaughter, 
England; 75428, Thomas Smith, Scotland; 
76214. Lance-Corp, William M. William
son, Scotland, _

Previously reported missing, now unof-

Manufactured by
PROF, R, L. MULVENEY,

167 Dundas Street, Toronto, Ont, Canada, 
Phone Park 4836, _____
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contractors are Isaacs A Sons, the cut 
stone work; the Canada Portland 
Cement Company, the cement; Inv 
Serial Glass Company, the glazing; 
the Roberts Company, the painting; 
the Canadian Ornamental Iron Com
pany, the ornamental work; the Bur
lington Steel Company of Hamilton, 
the steel reinforcing work; tho Rogers 
Company, sand and gravel; the 
Purdy-Mansell Company, the heating 
and plumbing; Bennett A Wright, the 
wiring and lighting; Henry Pope 
Company, the*metal sash.

With the exception of the Burling
ton Steel Company and the archi
tects, the N. Max Dunning Company 
cf Chicago, all the sub-contractors are 
Toronto firms. Morris Grlmbly Is 
superintendent for the Robert Simp- 
eon Company, J. Purvis Is the resident 
manager and John Anderson the gen
eral foreman who are supervising the 
construction. A. T. Burnett Is head 
of the Simpson mall order department.

-N BUILDING 
S COMPLETION

HYDRO IS SATISFIED 
WITH GO VERNMEN

P

Be Ready for Mail Order 
Business on August 

Fifteenth.

Difficult Matters Cleared Up 
at Conference Yes

terday.

DOUBTS ARE REMOVEDMODERN STRUCTURE

Allowed to Take Up Prelimin
ary Work in Radial 

Construction.

Mutual Street House One of 
the Best of Its Kind on 

Continent.

Cabinet
GasRanges

WON SCHOLARSHIP FOR
GENERAL PROFICIENCY

T. f Hannlgan, Guelph, secretory of 
the Hydro Radiais Association, and of 
the Assoclatltn of Hydro Radial Mu
nicipalities, had a conference with 
Premier Hearst yesterday. The air 
seems to be clearing between the as
sociations and the government. During 
the last session of the legislature there 
were several deputations from these 
associations which waited on the cabi
net regarding the legislation put thru 
by the government on hydro natters. 
They went away none too well satis
fied.

After the conference yesterday Mr. 
Hannlgan expressed himself as very 
well satisfied with the attitude of the 
government. While the cabinet might 
not always have satisfied the delega
tions which waited upon It, the offi
cials of the associations found that the 
government had always been ready to 
give them a sympathetic hearing when 
they met to discuss matters, he said. 
There had been misunderstandings. H 3 
was about to report the results ct his 
afternoon's conference with the pre
mier to J. W. Lyon, Guelph, president 
of the association, and he expected 
that a declaration would be published 
by the association officers shortly.

I One point which Mr. Hannlgan dis
cussed with Mr. Hearst was with re
gard to the hill put thru at the last 
session restricting construction of hy-

wefe sold in Toronto durinw dro radiale during the period of thewere sow in 1 oronto during use war- Mr Hearst had assured him.
Range Week alone. I said Mr. Hannlgan, that there would

I be no obstruction placed in their way 
If they wished to make surveys and 
do other such preliminary work. The 
whole matter had been left to the dis
cretion of the lieutenant-govercor-ln- 
councIL

As for the Niagara power develop
ment scheme, which the government 
had taken under Its wing at the last 
session, Mr. Hannlgan had been given 
to understood that if the municipali
ties desired to take ovqp the plant af
ter It had been, set In operation, there 
would be no opposition to such action 
from the government.

An unsightly vacant, lot occupied 
space on Mutual street, north of Wil
ton. on April 19. Today, sixty days 
later, after practically unlntermlttent 
labor on one of the most gigantic 
structural undertakings ever pro
moted In the Dominion by 480 work
men under the direction of architects 
and contractors, the construction of 
the new building, which will be 
used for mall order business by the 
Hebert Simpson Company, Limited, 
Is more than half completed.

Bight days’ work has been lost thru 
rein, the only delay which has Inter
rupted the systematic raising of the 
building, which by Saturday will have 
its roof completed and which on Aug. 
II, unless some unexpected emer
gency arises, will see the company In 
full possession of Its additional quar
ters.

Prize Donated by Sir John Eaton 
Won by Miss Jean Hoskin, 

Cold Springs.

Misa Jean Hoakln of Cold Springs 
was the winner of the Sir John Baton 
Scholarship for general proficiency at 
the Wellesley Hospital graduation of 
nurses. Tha scholarship for proficien
cy in operating-room technique, given 
by Dr. Bruce, was won by Misa Gladys 
Bateman. Sir William Muleck’a Scho
larship for general proficiency in In
termediate year was won by Miss 
Laura E. Moore of Maritdale. Sir Ed
mund Osier's Scholarship for profi
ciency in Junior year was won by Miss 
Isobel McLeod of Southampton, The 
graduates were: Jean Hoskin, Cold 
Springs; Louise McFnll, Bolton; Eva 
Lind, Toronto; Ethel P. Winn, Now 
Hamburg; Edith Williams, Toronto. 
Eleanor G. Henry, Brantford; Clara 
Young, Cochrane; Annie Griffin, Wing- 
ham; Gladys* Bateman, Toronto: 
Gladys U. Gustln, Woodstock: Helen 
McD. Carruthers, Toronto; Alice L. 
Belt. Oshawa.

Steadily Growing 
in Public Favor

More Gaa'Ranges have been sold 
in Toronto during the past «ht 
months than in any previous six 
months of the Company’s history.

Over 1,600 
Gas Ranges

Architecturally, structurally and 
ornamentally'the building In-the opin
ion of-experienced contractors Is one 
of the best of Its kind In America. No 
detail has been lacking to make It one 
tof the most modern, absolutely fire
proof structures on this hemisphere.

The structure Is 280 feet by 115 feet 
In dimensions, eleven storeys high with 
two mezzanine floors and a small 
basement. It Is made entirely of re
inforced concrete with flat-slab con
struction and stands on solid rock, 
workmen having excavated to a depth 
of 46 feet, Into which 75 caissons wore 
placed, for the foundation,

In addition to the natural attrac
tiveness of the white concrete and Its 
architectural arrangement, the bulld- 

I lug Is ornamented with considerable 
I casts of concrete and brick span- I drels.

Two hundred feet on two sides of 
I the building, one of them the front.
I tod 'SO feet on another, will be of solid 
I glass along each floor, concrete col- 
I umn supports having been set back 
I for the purpose. The natural light 
I which Will be responsible for the 
I name of “Simpson's Daylight Store"
I will be supplemented with electric 
I lights thruout the building.

The area of the building provides 
I for a total of 416,000 square feet, 32,- 
I 000 square feet on each floor. The 
I building Is 160 feet high. One million 
I pressed bricks have been used and 
I 80.000 barrels of cement.

About Aug. 1 tests will be made,
I and these will Include the placing of 
I 400 tons weight on four panels of each 

floor to prove their strength. Experi
ments of a similar nature were made 

[ of the hard grade steel which has been 
I placed In the structure. The steel 

has ncen figured at 16,000 pounds to 
I the square In CIV. The tests already- 

made proved that 100,000 pounds 
r weight can he held.

The Slmpgon Company Is already 
moving Into the new quarters, and 
within the near future a gang of men 
will be moving more goods steadily 
Into the place. About 1000 employes 
will be on the pay roll and thousands 

I upon thousands of dollars' worth of 
I goods will be handled by them In the 
I Mutual street building.
[' Six freight elevators and two pas- 
I ieenger elevators will be Installed by 
I [the Otis Elevator Company. Other

Don't LookSCREEN
GOSSIPæsæ MOVES Old!WOMEN MAKE SHELLS

HUSBANDS USE THEM srsr end faded 
hales te their 
natural aulasTown in Northern England En

tirely Manned and Staffed 
by Women.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS
PUT BAN ON HAZARD

Helen Gibson Attempts Thrill 
Too Daring for Salt Lake . 

Officials.

A VACATION CLUB with
Nearly 50,000 are 

Use in Toronto

Don’t Bo Through the Hot 
Weather Without One

LOCKYER'S 
SULPHUR

pared hr the great Hair Haï»
Specialists, J. Peppsr * 114111
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La--* 
boratorles, London, S.B.. l-_-_
and can be obtained ofIXCglUlCr all stores.

Its quality of 
tbs former color 
securing a preserved appearance, 
abled thoueande to rtaln their 

SOLD XVKBTWHXU.
Lockyer's gives health to the balr and 

restoree the natural color. It oteanser 
the scalp and makes the meet perfect 
Hair Dressing. lilt

TO BE ORGANIZED
This world - famed 

Hair Restorer IsIf present plans do not go awry, the 
camera men of the Ince - T rianglo 
forces will spend a summer of enviable 
enjoyment, for, according to toe details 
of a movement now on foot/lt is plan
ned to organize a "vacation club,’ 
which will have a» Its purpose the fos
tering of Sunday outings during the 
months of July, August and Septem
ber. There are seven, camera men em
ployed permanently at this plant and 
Irvin Wlllatt, who, as chief of the pho
tographic and art department, Is In 
charge of the staff, declares that each 
Is enthusiastic over the proposition. If 
the plan Is successful. It will mean 
that the camera men each Sunday will 
go on - an outing elthefr by motor or 
hailing vessel. The camera men under 
the Ince banner are Del Clawson,Chae. 
Kauffman, J. D. Jennings, Clyde de 
Vlnna, Joe Augupt, G. D. Harrieon- 
Herriot and Otis M. Gove. ___

A town In Ihe north of England has 
a munition factory entirely manned 
and staffed by women, most of whom 
are wives and other relatives of naval 
officers, and the shells they make are 
used by their own men folk.

The Idea of the factory la «aid to 
have originated with the chairman of 
the munitions committee, who found 
that other necessary industries were 
being depleted by the girls going In 
such large numbers to the making of 
munitions. Moreover, he knew that 
there were many of the well-to-do 
class who were anxious to do work of 
a patriotic nature.

The women employed 
motors, remove their everyday flimsy 
attire, assume* overalls and a small 
tight cap and get to work at their ma
chines. They are /tnown by numbers 
and they work eight hours at their 
self-imposed tasks.

Helen Gibson, the daring "Hazards 
of Helen" girl, set out last week to 
place a scene In which ehe was to 
climb hand over hand on a bar sus
pended from a locomotive to a box 
car. The bar was of the type usually 
used In shunting cars beside engines, 
but In the "Hazard" It was planned 
to have the engine overtake the run
away box car while going at a great 
speed and the bar dropped down for 
Helen to make her perilous attempt.

After repeated warnings from the 
engineer that the stunt might wreck 
the engine and result In Joss of life, 
Mies Glbeon persuaded her director, 
and the engineer to "take a chance.” 
When the bar was thrown from the 
engine to the runaway box car the 
tender Jumped the track, tearing up 
rails, while Misa Gibson barely 
caped being caught between the oars.

Nothing daunted. Helen was eoon 
hurrying up the director In his pre
parations to try the scene once mors. 
But at tola Juncture the railroad offi
cials, having received reports from 
the train crew, Issued orders prohibit
ing the repetition of the scene.

Later, to complete the. story of 
this Kalem picture, the bar was done 
away with, and Helen made a .clear 
Jump from the engine to the ladder 
of the box car. Both trains were 
traveling at a high rate of speed and 
the thrill Is most effective, tho It Is 
Helen who takes all the risk and the 
rallrdad's equipment Is not In the 
slightest danger. __________________

deepening grnrpeee to 
In » few days, thus

poîftlo n"
>

EPIDEMIC 18 SPREADING.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., July 6.—An 
outbreak of Infertile paralysis assumed 
alarming proportions today in Illinois.

Following an outbreak at Standard, 
Putnam County, several additional 
cases were discovered today in Ford. 
Franklin and La Salle Counties.

Tho the cases are widely sep
arated, state board of health officials 
believe all originated from thé out
break at Standard.

5 Months to Pay
i WON AUTO PRIZE. .

Myrtle Gonzales, one of the film 
stars of Universal City, was a prize
winner at the recent fashion show 
given In connection with the auto
mobile races at Ascot Park, Los An
geles, for the benefit o*<4he Acton* 
Fund of America

Miss Gonzalez drove her ewe car, 
and won much applause as ehe pass
ed the grand stand, where thousands 
recognized the beautiful star as She 
bowed her acknowledgement* Mies 
Gonzalez never Mis to do what she 
can to aid any charity, and was pel'
eu aded to enter her car for that rsa» 
eon alone.

th Cash Downcome in their

pplewrj» in equal monfthly instal
ments of l-5th each, payable 
with your gas MIL MOTKgyiieruRETO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST IN 

COMFORT XMA^ANADIAN

The Canadian Pacific Railway of
fers fine equipment and exceptional 
tinln service. Through standard and 
tourist sleepers and dining cars to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, via one of 
the most picturesque routes In the 
world. Summer tourist rates are now 
In effect.

If such a trip Is under consideration 
apply to any C. P. R. agent for full 
particulars (Toronto City Office, south
east corner King and Yonge streets) 
or W. B, Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

CONSUMERS’
6ASC0

King’s Plsyheuee, Queen end Dover- 
court, “Silent Man ef Timber Gulch.”

Kum-C, 12SS Queen St. W„ “Settle 
Cry ef Peace.”

King, Cel lege end Manning, “Peg O’ 
the Ring," and “The Hoax House.17

La Piers, 736 Queen street east, 
Charlie Chaplin In “Carmen.”

La Rita, 886 Pape sve„ Marguerite
Clerk In “The Prince and the Pauper.’1

Maple Leaf, 280 Danforth ave., “The 
Women In the Bex.”

Academy, Bleer St. snd St. Clsrene 
Ave., “Iren Claw”! “The Child Klllsre."

Alexandre, Bleer and Lanedowne, 
"The Ghost ef the White Lady.”

Aster, Dundee and Arthur streets, 
Warren Kerrigan In “Meledy ef Levs.”

ALMOST AT THAT.

At a meeting of business men, a dis
cussion was storied regarding a banker 
who had the reputation for hard bargain
ing, close-flstedness, and Invariably get
ting his pound of flesh.

-Oh, well.” said one man, “be isn’t so 
bad! I went to see him to get a loan of 
11000, and he treated me very courteous-

12-14 Adelaide St. W.
Telephone Adel. 2180

456 ■sever, 1764 Dundee street, 4th Episode 
of “The Iren Clew.”

Bluebell, Parliament and Wilton ave., 
“Mystery ef Room 18.”

Bonlts, 1086 Qerrard street, 6th epi
sode ef “Peg o’ the Ring.”

Crystal, Dundee end Mavetv 
3rd Episode “Peg o’ ths Ring/'

Fruit jars—all glassware 
—wholesome and spark
ling when cleaned with

ly."
“No! he d'ldn’SSithe hesitated a min

ute."
THOUSAND STUDENTS

TAKE SPECIAL COURSES Madison, Bleer end Bathurst streets, 
George Bebsn, In “Pssqusle.”

streets,Five Weeks' Summer Schooling 
Offered by University of 

Toronto.

Maple Leaf, 94 Queen St. W„ "A Vie- 
tlm of the Mormone.”

Model, 1S1 Danforth ave., “Msrrlsge of 
Arthur” end "The Railroad Bandit.”

Classic, Qerrard and Greenweed eve,, 
“The Old Homestead,” "Iren Claw.”

Crescent Palace, 2166 Dundee, Olga 
Petrova In “Hesrt ef a Painted Women.

Louise

Old Dutchv TtSa,.rApproximately 1000 summd|r stu
dents are In Toronto now taking some 
of ihe five weeks’ courses offered, by 
the University of Toronto. This is an 
Increase over last year, tho the war 
has decreased the percentage of men 
attending, especially those taking tho 
physical culture course for cadet work. 
They tax to the full the capacity of tho 
college residences. •

The art course takes 800 of these 
student*; 200 are taking physical cul
ture, 860 faculty of education worn, 
20 are taking special conversational 
work In French, 50 kindergarten pri
mary work, 30 are studying in the spe
cial second year B. A. course offered 
by the university.__________

FIRE IN TWO RESIDENCES.

Fire from an unknown cause dam
aged 239 Withrow avenue, occupied by 
J. H. Kerr, to the extent of $800, and 
No. 241, occupied by H. Sloan, to the 
extent of $550, yesterday afternoon.

Oriental, Duffsrln snd Dundae, “Tsm- 
many’s Tiger.”

People's, 832 Queen W„ Charlie Chsp- 
lln In "Hie New Job,” “Mery Page.”

Phetedremo, 86 Queen St. W„ "Fight- 
Ing Bob,” and select comedies.

Peter Pen, 186» Quesn 
Ward In “Per the Defence.”

Derlc, Bleer and Olsdstens, 
Lovely In “Tangled Hearts.” t

Duchess, 22 Arthur street, “Supreme 
Test" snd “Peg o' the Ring.”

Empress, 317 Yenge street, “The Pam- 
lly Stain" and select comedies.

E., FannieEmpire, Booth and Queen, "Graft,” 
No. 2, end “The Eyes ef Pesr.”

) INU LIQUOR STORES 
til Tenge Street.
1,7 Corner Prtefend King SL W. 

7 Xing Street West 
Church Street 
Spsdlns Ave. 
lung Street Heat 

14 Adelaide Street Weet 
17 BHse*eth Street 

7 Bloor Street Beet 
1SI Queen Street Weet 
111 Tenge Street 
•« Tenge StreetrM cCs.nl

Lu'ORONTO AT TH
Hatch Brother»
C J. Keen..................................
Mlohle * Co.............................-........ .
rta* RM»lnnHow»e- Liquor Ste're*.........441
John Math.™.............. ................ •••••• lil
W. J. Kelly..........................................p. Small. ...••••••••,-••»»
T. H. Georg#......... - ..........................
J. W. ....................................................Thome# F. HaMee.............................
William Mark * Co., Ltd.....
Caledonia Liquor Store C<x. Ltd......

I asms} ssnssr'Family, Queen end Lee ave., Florence 
Reed In “Her Own Way.”

Garden, College et„ Wm. Parnum In 
“Fighting Bleed” end “A Night Out.

Glebe, Queen W„ Charlie ChspHq, In 
“Gang Lender,” end "White Qoddeee.'

Idle 'Hour, Queen etreet east, "The 
Prleoner at the Bsr.”

!Chases
tel>)

Victoria, 661 Yenge St, Clare Kimball 
Yeung hi “Trilby." Street.

Wonderland, 1766 Dundee St., Epleede 
4 ef “The Red Circle.”

Nllli ‘I lois, 316 Danforth ave., Episode 12 ef 
“The Iren Claw.” ___________\ By Sterrell

Orest Britain Rights Reserved.
»:And There Must Have Been a PasswordPolly and Her Pals

Copyright, 191#, by Randolph Lewi* j I_____ _
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B’weti? ;
es People Feel
V

Ill Is a medicine that toeieH 
made from roots, batlta, |
F etc. The concentrated exl 
se herbs tone up the *uk 
le the liver, act on the ml 
[ contains a harmless 
[ that la sure death to worms, | 
I used with perfect safety. 
ell Is not a tapeworm extermW 
not recommended for that 
Is restoring thousands of PJ 

th. I am not going to et 
fferent diseases and cfl 
topic have been relieved 
t of B’Well, ns It would 
[eh space. I can simply

and disease cannot 'ness
lake this medicine for a tint* * 
surely make you feel fine, f J 
es not contain poison In any 
notice that only relieve paid, j| 
forent roots and herbs that rtjl 
s system. It stimulates the 
per and kidneys into healthy * 
irlps digestion, and keeps the IH 
ular, expels all gas from thee 
nd takes away the bad fee»™ 
the heart and fearful feeling W” 

ad, depressed spirits and melan
simply vanish, and » cl'ec’ 1 

B’Well is 1kes , their glace, 
to those that feel life Is a

downhearted
B’Well ce

1 them that are 
iy from disease.
Ison out of the system toj 
tural channels of health, a» 

Is carried out of the syi 
herself, and a ch< 

there Is nothing

Ison 
restores

follow», ae 
ealth to make a person cn 

People treated for
restored by "

ippy.
lave been
ask me If It cures this, tijkvl 
her disease. 11 Is differ*1?^* 
medicines advertised •• I 

nd l am uot advertising tMM 
1 such, but simply advertistsga 
Heine that has and wlftl^M 
stem, carry the poison 
and common-senae roust 
ie result. Men and 
been nervous wrecks, WRA;
1 and sunken brow, nave-— 
. healthy end cheerUR.

1 can only say wh*tp 5*5, 
will surely

nd 1 can only say whet 
there it
r men and women ■ 
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she to look at are now» 
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“Never-Such” Sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
All New Models, Well Cut and Tailored 

$9£0 Suite Worth to 
$28.00 Today

You may thank the weather mart for these remarkable values in Men's 
Summer Suits. Hot days have been slow m arriving; consequently 
our stocks of “ Breeze” cloth, “ Palm Beach,” and flannel suits have

Suite Worth to 
$18.00 Today $15.00Suiie Worth 

$12.60 Today

piled up to such an extent that immediate action is necessary. So here 
goes for the greatest sale of these warm-weather suits—they re needed 
now and will be needed still more in the next few weeks.

Here Are Todaÿt Bargains in Men*a Summer Suita
Men's “Breeze Cloth" end “Peim Beach" Two-Piece Suite, in mixed grays and plain colors; 
coat unllned, trousers made with belt loop» and finished with 2 Inch cuff». Regularly $12.60.
July Clearance price, today ...................................................................................... .................................. } $9.50
Men’s Flannel and "Palm Beach" Two-Piece Suite, In plain gray and a variety of striped) 0» e e
patterns In light tan. Coate are unlined and have patch pockets; trouders finished with belt}- V J J CfJ
loops and two-inch cuff* Regularly $15.00 and $18.00. July Clearance price, today.................. ) y

} $15.00Men’» Fine Wool Crash and SMk Two-Piece Suite, In light ton; coat» quarter lined and with 
patch pockets; troueere with belt loops, finished with two-inch cuffs. Regularly $26.00 and 
$28.00. July Clearance price, today ...........................................................................................................
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MURRAY-KAY.
STORE HOURS - $.30 A.M. - TO - 8.00 P.M.

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.

LIMITED
MURRAY STORE: 
17-31 KINO EAST.

KAY STORE! 
36-38 KINO WESTi i
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MORE OFFICERS HAVE
BEEN SENT TO FRANCE

Several Toronto Men Among 
Those to Leave England.

mm muet
IN DASHING ADVANCE

SIXTEEN TORONTO 
MEN ON TOE LIST

The Toronto World the remedy le In the hands of the gov
ernment. The principle of public op
eration of public uUlltlee le vue which 
la being more and more widely accept
ed all the time, and to come extent it 
1» being put Into practice in Canada.Lr„r,' îf— cm»™. Report taw

in Action and Nine 
/ Wounded.

The Lights of
65 Years A

TOT WITH SOLICITOR

Threat of Notifying Attorney- 
General Get Adjournment for 

Aid. Nesbitt

I
i 1 founded

Telephone Cell»:
•~-ths.sh MtN„

■ranch Office—« South MeNab

I
* are still doing dnty 

in the shape of
Thoro Artillery Preparation is 

Advisable South of the 
Somme.

LONDON, July 6.—The following 
have gone to France: LL-CoL Kid of 
Medical» of Ottawa, Capti Tyrer Phil
lips of the Medicals Nurse McNaugh- 
ton, Captains King and Mason of 
Montreal, Chrysler of Ottawa, R. H. 
Williams Davie of Vancouver, Lynch 
of Winnipeg, E. C. Jackson, K. C. 
Taylor of Vancouver, O. Jewitt of 
Chatham, A. G. Smith of Caldenia, P. 
Fraser of Brantford, Lt H. Jones of 
Brantford, R, Turnbull T. B. Colley 
of Toronto, T. Voyce of Stratford, E. 
Simpson of Toronto, J. Sutherland, F. 
8. Shannon, H. Hcarst of Toronto. W. 
H. Hunting, G. McGlffln of Brampton, 
D. Stairs of Halifax, J. Chamblle, J. W. 
Wallis, J. Fallardean of Quebec, J. L. 
Dashwood, F. Tordlffe. A. H. MacKay, 
J. Townsend of London; J. Morrow, 
H. Caeeela, I. L. Keith of Toronto, B. 
C. Tyrrell J. Moses of Stratford.

I to a
Indu
MauAid. Russell Nesbitt, solicitor, had a , 

tilt with Commissioner Boyd In the 
Juvenile ceqrt yesterday, and he 
threatens to bring the matter before 
the attorney- general. The argument 
arose when the alderman requested an 
adjournment because the defendant 
had been summoned only the night
prSyou're the man. who wanted to 
abolish the court, are your asked the 
commissioner.

“I never said so publicly whatever 
my personal views are,” retorted the 
solicitor#

The commissioner refused an ad
journment, but when the alderman 
said he would take the matter before 
the attorney-general he reversed his 
decision.

I piecemeal methods which attend its ap
plication are perhaps more concerned 
with the endeavor not too rudely to 
Infringe upon corporation rights than 
with the Intention of obliging the pub-

I Na

EDDY’ nans'
AlsoI

I
TO BATTER POSITIONSI W

IdaTHREE ARE MISSINGThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC

I lie. on
I MATCIt la not generally recognized with 

what astounding loyalty the public re
sponds to any attempt to oblige and 
convenience lt In the matter of ex
press rates the safety of the express 
companies, or at least some solicitude 
for them, delayed the adoption of a 
parcel poet for years. Now that It 
Is adopted It Is not in the hearty 
wholesale fashion which It might be. 
All that 1s being asked of the express 
companies could be attained without 
any trouble If the government made 
the parcel poet a really competitive 
element In the situation.

AUTFrench Infantry to Be Spared in 
Assault on the 

Trenches.
Lieut. A. H. C. Gibson Was 

Wounded in Head in the 
Big Offensive.

TRA
of Orai

Rugs
Clan
value
*8.00.

B£SM5 oS'ÊSSih SÏÏSlkM™:
mrSSSi toSertton 49 oTSsPoetal Quid».

feasw
extra to all fordo countries.

Sixty-five years ago the f 
Canadian - made Mate! 
were made at Hull by ED 
and since that time, for i 
terials and striking qualil 
EDDY’S have been the 
knowledgcd best.
WHEN BUYING MA’ 

SPECIFY

PARIS, July 6.—The armies of Gen. 
Foch, operating south of the Somme, 
have arrived at a point where there 
muet be a brief let-up in the advance 
In order not to make the mistake Of 
wasting infantry In storming German 
trenches before proper artillery pre
paration. Three prominent elements 
enter Into the situation.

From the Somme south to Hill 63, 
about two-thirds of the distance be
tween Assevlllers and Barleaux, the 
French have taken both the first and 
fécond German lines. They also hold 
all the plateau sections dominating the 
ped the attack for a time, while they 
advanced from Assevlllers and seized 
Hill 68.

This position gave them Belloy-en- 
Santerre, and the French then had 
Estrees on the flank, so that the Ger
mans were compelled to give up the 
town without securing any advantage 
fiom their elaborate fortifications.

Seizure of Estrees puts the French 
In an advantageous flanking position 
on this salient The German line ex
tends in the direction of Roye and 
Lasstgny.
would throw the railroad into French 
possession.

AUTO
Sixteen Toronto men are included 

in the latest casualty list, four of 
whom are reported killed in action 
and three missing.

Mrs. Cecil Gibson has been notified 
‘hat her son, Lieut. A. H. C. Gibson, 
vth Battalion, Bedfordshire», has been 
wounded In the head during the present 
offensive. Lieut Gibson was in Eng. 
when the war broke out and obtalipSd 
a commission in the Bedfordshire». He 
to a son of the late Capt. Cedi Gibson, 
10th Royal Grenadiers, who fought In 
the Northwest Rebellion.

Trooper H. T. Ferry, of the C. M. 
R.» has been officially reported miss* 
lng since June 2. He enlisted a year 
ago with the 36th Battalion, end Is the 
second son of Mrs. A. L. Ferry, 342 
Davenport road.

Trooper T. A. Jones Is also reported 
missing. He enlisted with the C. M. 
R. early in the war. Before enlisting 
he resided at Prospect street. He has 
been missing since June 2.

Pte. C. S. Morris, 869 Gilead 
has been reported killed In w 
Before enlisting in June, 1616, he was 
a member of the 4#th Highlanders. 
He is a Canadian by birth, and hie 
nearest relative is Alfred N. Morris, 
210 Wallace avenue.

Sapper N. H. Brown died of wounds. 
He enlisted for active service In May, 
W6- lived while in Toronto, at 
240 Symington avenue, and Is sur
vived by a widow and one child.,

Sergt. E. M, Brooke is also reported 
to have died of wounds. He lived at 
28 Earlsdale avenue, and enlisted with 
a Toronto artillery unit last August. 
He Is survived by a wife, child, mother 
and sister.

Pte. H. Garfunkel, of the 74th Bat
talion, Is reported killed In action. 
He left Toronto less 
months ago.
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coHIt 1 GOBS TO BROCKVILLE.

COfBOURG, July, 6.—Dr. Geo. Ki<Jd, 
who has been for some years medical 
superintendent of the Hospital for the 
Insane here, has ben appointed as
sistant medical superintendent at 
Brockvtlle.

«2.60I GERMANY HESITATES 
TO RESUME PIRACY

# oopy.
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VotlHoliday Reading
In the new issue of the Public 

Library Bulletin, Dr. Locke suggests 
four volumes for holiday reading. He 
Is a diligent student who reads four 
books on hie holidays, and we venture, 
with all diffidence, of course, In a 
city In which llbrarianshlp has risen 
to such a pitch of perfection as 
Toronto, to suggest that the citizens 
who read four books a year are in 
the minority. There may be a storm 
after this and we will bow before It 
but we would like the gentle reader 
himself to mention the four books he 
read last year, or the two books he 
has read In this present year. Dr. 
Locke has thousands of readers who 
frequent his Institution, who read 
hundreds of books In a year, but 
there la great room for Improvement 
among vast tribes of citizens who 
know not the fearful Joy of getting 
out of this world into bookdoih.

What we want to say, however,* Is 
that Dr. Locke’s Judgment Is good, 
and none the less so because we feel 
sure he has consulted other authori
ties before he has ventured to select 
four best readers In contradistinction 
to six best sellers. We commend the 
plan of reading four books for a 
holiday, and even it one does not get 
a holiday, as many of us do not, the 
reading of four books of this de
scription is equal to a holiday and 
benefits one as much.

After all lt Is not the number of 
books that are read, btft the quality 
of them, and the extent to which they 
Sink Into the mind and mold Its 
thought that Is of Importance. A 
book a week Is a tremendous achieve
ment, according to the opportunities 
of most of us, and yet reading a 
book a week for sixty years would 
only make us acquainted with a little 
over 8000 ont of the million» that exist 
Bo lt Is well to select choice specimens, 
and It Is excellent to have a public 
librarian who chooses the best and 
even Indicates the creme de la creme 
among these.
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K will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscriptions,” -’orders for paperc." 
“complaints, etc.,” arc addressed to the 
Circulation Department

The World premises e before 7 
ere. delivery In any part of the City 
ar Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers arc Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
ease of late or Irregular delivery.
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WASHINGTON HEARS OF
RUSSO-JAP ALLIANCE

U. S. is Deeply Interested as to 
Scope of Agreement.

FullDesire Shown to Avoid Measures 
Tending to Prolong 

the War.
'. as

11
li i

1

POLITICAL TROUBLES JlNEW YORK, July 6—A Washington 
despatch tv The Times says: Infor
mation has come to Washington that 
Russia and Japan have negotiated an 
alliance. Neither the text nor scope 
of the

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 7.i
Chancellor’s Policy of Modera

tion Has Gained More 
Support

id» ave.,
action. HTHETMOf' SB>

■4
: ft Is said tost the Washington Gov

ts casting uneasy glances at
the spectacle of Russia and Japan 
signing a treaty of alliance even before 
the war 4s over. A number of writers 
In the United States have been trying 
ta convince their fellow-countrymen 
that Japan la much blacker than any
body was ever painted. Just as certain 
enthusiasts in Great Britain were al
ways discovering the worst character
istics In our present allies, the Rus
sians. A writer in the current Forum 
has the most pessimistic opinions 
about Japan and foresees nothing but 
a period of horror before the United 
States If something isn’t dona Just 
what K is proposed to do Is not very 
dear, but we do not think there is 
anything more to be feared li this 

» case than in the other so eloquently 
portrayed by a writer in The Ladies’ 
Homs Companion, wbv wonders what 

; the poor women of the United States 
will do In the event of an invasion of 
drunken soldiers from the north.

Uncle Bam has been frightened into 
. fits lately by the things that have hap

pened to Mm. His citizens have been 
sunk under the sea by the kaiser and 
shot up In Mexico by the unceremoni
ous Inhabitants of that country, and 
Uncle Bam, who love* peace, does not 

* know what to do. Even worse things 
than these have occurred. Great 
Britain has detained hie mall bags and 
examined his letters, and while he can 
stand having bis citizens drowned or 
shot up, lt Is too much to expect that 
he will meekly permit bis mall to be 

- tampered with.
On the tvp of this comes Japan, 

There is a sinister air about a treaty 
between Japan and Russia. Russia 
Aught to know better. Russia got ten 
million dollars onoe from Uncle Sam 
for a piece of property which was 
easily worth fifty millions, and Rus
sia should remember that act of friend
ship and cling to Uncle Sam till death 
do them part.

Then there is the palpable fact that 
In spite of a big war going on which 
monopolizes the attention of the world. 
Uncle Sam has no share in it, except 
the share which even hie German 
friends describe as ignoble, of selling 
Unvoting-Irons and shot to the com
batants. There were big principles 
involved in the war. There were the 
rights of neutral nation# like Belgium. 
There were the humanities which were 
so outraged In Serbia and Poland, as 
well as to France and Flanders. There 
waa the sanctity of treaties which Ger
many regarded as scraps of paper.

These things did not Interest Uncle 
Sam.

i agreement has been made pub
lic. Officials are not aware, but would 
like to know, as to whether the al
liance Is political, military or commer
cial, or If lt la broad enough to em
brace all these factors.

That in alliance has been under ne
gotiation between Russia and Japan 
has been known for some time- Re
cently it waa given out In ToJtlo that 
the alliance had been practically con
cluded. Nothing more waa vouch
safed except that it waa a general al
liance. Semi-official advices to au
thoritative quarters here now make 
the positive statement that the alliance 
haï been concluded.

Reduction of this salient

French Now Command 
of the Somme 6 

Fcuilleres.

Face Strong Position,
North of the Somme the French forces 

have taken parts of the German sec
ond line, which extends there thru 
Clery, Maurepas and Bazentin. In 
front of the second German line, and 
extending about half way between 
Mametz and Contalmaison, a point 
north of Pozleres, there is an extreme
ly strong German supporting position.

It Is this position which the British 
now are facing and which they must 
take before they can come up with the 
French advance north of the Somme. 
They passed the southern end of this 
position when they took Mametz, and 
the capture of Thtcpval will carry 
them by It on the north. At La Bols- 
selle and Ovillers, however, they are 
directly in the face of the Gorman po
sition, which has been made a for
tress.

Altho the British advance has not 
been so rapid as that of the French, 
they are doing valuable work in hold
ing many German battalions before 
them, thus aiding the French work 
south of the Somme, 
valley in which lies Peronne. East 
of Peronne, however, there is another 
series of hills. The French advance In 
this region has been such that they 
must pause to bring up guns of all 
calibres before attempting a further 
advance.

BERLIN, via London, July 6.—As
cent inquiries by the Associated Frees 
In authoritative quarters, indicate 
that the German Government for the 
present has no Intention of resuming 
the “freedom of action" submarine 
campaign mentioned in the May note, 
and of provoking conflict with the 
ynlted States.

One reason for this decision, which 
tends to become stronger the longer 
the war Is continued, is the desire to 
avoid any new measures tending to 
prolong the war. Another is based 
on the conviction that the faith of 
the present administration now is so 
closely bound up with the submarine 
Issue that reversal of policy would 
entail opposition from wide, Influen
tial groups of 
powerful perso 
tratlon.

The situation in this respect has 
changed sharply since winter. It 
then seemed as If the chancellor's 
policy of moderation had scarcely a 
friend in Germany outside of the 
Socialists and part of the Progres
sive party, but since then the Issue 
has been sharply drawn, and a full 
realization has come that one pur
pose of the agitation was to down 
the chancellor.

■

TRIUMPHS IN
r

Resumption of French Ad van 
North of the Somme is 

a Feature.than three 
He was a native of 

Russia, coming to Toronto about five 
years ago. A sister, Mrs. Garten, re
sides 78 Cecil street.

Pte. E. G. Phelps, whose wife «re
sides at 111 Ann street, has been re
ported wounded. He was admitted to 
No. 18 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
on June 22, suffering from gunshot 
wounds.

Pte. A. J. Martingale, whose wife 
resides at 106 Barrington

GERMANY MAY TRY
A NAVAL DIVERSION

iPARIS, July 6—The Anglc-Fr 
offensive in Picardy has had am 
day of substantial progress, outst 
lng features being the resumptki 
the French advance north of

political leaders and 
nages la the admtois-Austria MayDo Likewise to Draw 

Attention From Land 
Situation. Somme and the capture of G 

second positions there.
Complete preparations had 

made quietly In this section vij 
unhindered by the Germans, whl 
French forces south of the river 
ed up level and got a thoro gi 
the Germane’ second positions. ,

This was accomplished by the 
tlon of the Germane from thi 
of Estrees they ettll held and the 
ture of their communications.!»! 
Els trees and Belloy. 
troops then emerge! 
trenches and dashed to 
mile.

The Germans’ second 
been eo demolished by 
they were unable to malts a 
resistance except at the Villi 
Hem, which had been etrongl) 
lied. Here the attacking troo 
desperate opposition. Each 
ruin was fiercely disputed, b 
dint of hard fighting the villa 
won, as well as Monacu Farm 
southwest.

avenus
was reported wounded. He enlisted m 
March, 1916.

Lance-Corp. W. Parker has been 
officially reported as missing. He was 
born In Canada and enlisted with a 
Toronto battalion in August, 1916. 
Hie next of kin Is Mrs. Charlotte 
Parker, 26 Napier street.

Ptf. J. Peacock, whose home Is at 
384 Nairn ave„ has received a danger
ous gunshot wound in the chest.

Pte. A. J. Huntis, another former 
member of the 74th Overseas Bat
talion, has been reported wound
ed. Before enlisting he lived at 76 
Vine avenue.

Pte. John Mason, whose address Is 
given as 277 Church street, and a 
member of one of the later battalions, 
Is reported wounded, Mre. J. \V. 
Mason, who resides at this address 
does not believe that lt is her husband 
who has been wounded. He left In 
May, 1918, with an artillery unit and 
had not been transferred. His num
ber Is also different from that given for 
the wounded soldier.

NEW YORK, Jtily 6.—A special 
cable from London to The World says:

“High naval circles here believe that 
Germany may soon attempt a minor 
naval diversion in hopes of drawing at
tention from the land battles. A simi
lar attempt by Austria would not be 
surprising, especially as the latter has, 
except for submarines, played such a 
small part in the war on the eea. t

"Intimations by Capt. Perslue and 
other German naval writer* that the 
U-boats would resume their cam
paign have not yet materialized, for 
It is learned that fewer U-boats have 
been In British waters recently than 
for many months.”

The
board
J. a.
en
terers 
red to 
dlsousiPolitical Situation,

The Influential Cfcthollc Centre 
party has enrolled Itself almost sol
idly In his support, the south German 
States have lined up firmly behind 
him, and those sections of public 
opinion which have reason to fear 
Conservative domination of the 
administration, have made their choice 
between submarine and Junkers, 
and have Joined the chancellor's party.

The navy, too, has had Its taste of 
real fighting, 1» anxious for another 
battle with the British fleet, and is 
devoting all Its energies and atten
tion to prepare for it so that the old 
impatience of navy officers for action 
has become a less prominent factor 
In the movement

Need Thoro Preparation.
Thoro artillery preparation has been 

delayed by heavy rains during the last 
two days. These rains at times have 
reached proportions of cloudbursts and 
greatly hindered movements of artil
lery.

The third point Is the extension of 
the advance to the south, which has 
been held up by the exceedingly strong 
German position at Estrees.

This southern offensive Is essential 
In order not to limit the advance to a 
dangerously narrow front Estrees Is 
a town qf one street with a double 
row of thick, etone-walled houses ex
tending two kilometres along the old 
Roman road, from’Amiens to St Quen-
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TWO MORE UNITS 
LEAVE FOR BORDEN

Dr.
the at
age to 
reoomtJURY FAILED TO 

EXPLAIN ANSWER
1

t
Important Capture,

The French consider the capture « 
Hem as of considerable Important* 
for it commands the passage of th 
river to Feullleres already In the! 
hands. Its possession thus assme 
direct bond between corps on ettlN 
side of the stream.

The Germane are beginning to r* 
act more vigorously as reserves SI 
rive, particularly south of the SontiW 
and the French advance there Is Ü4M 
ly contested. French critics exp* 
that the Germans wilt concentrate « 
their energies In defence of the VX 
lages of Barleux and Villers-Caj 
bonnel. The former bars the ravli 
lying between the two plateaus whil 
separate the French line from Pa 
onne, while the latter, a village < 
606 Inhabitants, stands on the soutl 
emroost of the two plateaus, tore 
hundred feet high, and rakes « 
whole Valley of the Somme es tor e 
Peronne.

The white grub does much dam 
at this season. If plante in the fie 
beds stop growing and turn yellow 
down about the roots and look’ tor 
white grub.

tin.
j . It lies in such a position that lt Is 

pointed like an arrow toward the 
French advance. The Germane had 
turned every house into a fort, with 
walls strengthened by sandbags and 
mitrailleuse concealed at every 
ner.

Irish-Canadians and Bantams 
Left Toronto Yesterday 

Morning.

are
shoul
warMINE SWEEPER HIT.WILLS PROBATED.

Woodman H. W. Teoie of Cambridge, 
Mass., has applied for ancillary pro
bate of the will of hie brother, C. 
Teele, a Brooklyn merchant, who died 
Dec. 18, 1916, leaving an estate worth 
«48,739. The Ontario estate» Is made 
up of 80 shares of Porto Rico Railway, 
worth «8000. The widow gets a life 
Interest In the property.

: Dr.And Appellate Court Voided 
Judgment Against C. P. 

Railway.

i J.ONDON, July 6, 12.61 p.m.—The 
British admiralty today Issued the fol
lowing.

“One of our mine sweepers In the 
North Sea was hit by a torpedo from 
an enemy submarine on Tuesday. It 
was slightly damaged and Is now In 
harbor.”

tee’s
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Sound Tactics.
During the first few days of fight

ing it was impossible for the French 
to take the town without heavy losses 
In house-to-house fighting.
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GOT SEVEN THOUSAND Militia Department Agrees to 
Help Make Exhibition 

a Success.
I KILTIES THE MIPPLE-8EX.

French Woman Finds Explanation of 
Soldiers’ Garb.

The following incident has been re
lated by Capt. Alexander Week isth Bat- 
talion. Canadian expeditionary 
Royal Highlanders of Canada:

“The majority of the people In France 
look upon the kilties with awe. After 
gazing at us for some time one of the 
women remarked that the crazy English 
were sending worn eh ever to fight for 
them: the second quickly replied that 
that coujdn t be so, for there was a man 
with a beard. At that a third. woman 
shook her head rather solemnly for a few 
moments and then suddenly exclaimed 
rather loudly: "I have lt; they ara the middle-sex.

U. 8. MARINES IN FIGHT.

Twenty-seven Dominican Revolution
ists Were Killed.

WASHINGTON, July 6.—Another 
engagement between 260 revolutionists 
in Santo Domingo and American 
marines. In which twenty-seven Do
minicans were killed and five captured, 
and one marine killed and eight 
wounded, wae reported tv the navy 
department today by Rear Admiral 
Caperton.
1, before _ ___
wae made for the disarmament of 
the rebels.

Mrs. E. Ryan Was Given 
Damages Against Company 

for Husband's Death.

' Pr‘
whs
for
theThe 208th Irish-Canadian and the 

216th Bantam Battalions left yester
day morning for Camp Borden. The 
208th paraded at the Exhibition eld
ing for their departure, while the 
Bantams left from the Union Station. 
A large crowd of friends and rela
tives assembled at both places to wit
ness the departure. The unite left by 
the Grand Trunk Railway. Lieut.- 
Col. Burton accompanied the 216th 
Battalion, but LI eut.-Col. 
motored to the camp. Lieut. Heely 
and a detail of men were left behind 
by CoL Lennox to carry on recruiting 
for the Irish unit, and the station here 
will remain open for two weeks.

Make Exhibition a Success.
From a letter received from Sir 

Sam Hughes at the Exhibition offices 
yesterday it was learned that the de
partment of militia will gladly 
operate with the Exhibition In making 
It a success from a military stand
point this year. It was feared that the 
removal of the troops to Camp Bor
den would interfere with the arrange
ments made for a military demonstra
tion, but Sir Sam’s letter has 
moved all doubts on that point.

General Logie has notified Dr. Orv 
that he will assist in every way. It 
has not been definitely learned If the 
Duke of Connaught will accept the 
invitation to open the Exhibition be
fore his departure from Canada, but 
If he does so arrangements will likely 
be made for a big military demonstra
tion for one of the days during his 
Stay.

forces.| iThe board of control has ordered 
the payment of «868 to Fasken, Cowan 
& Co., costs in the case of Chadwick 
v. Toronto, which was settled for 
«3600.

The nine or ten court-rooms In the 
city hall provide inadequate accommo
dation for numerous cases, and Pro- 
perty Commissioner Harris has been 
asked to provide still another room. 
He advised the board of control yes
terday that he could fit up a room on 
the third floor, at present occupied by 
the board of education.

front
stood

Because the Jury failed to fully ex
plain Its answers, the appellate divi
sion court yesterday handed down a 
decision to the effect that Mrs. Eliza
beth Ryan, Schretber, Ont., could not 
hold Judgment for *7000 awarded by 
Justice Clute with the C.P.R, as de
fendants in the matter of the death of 
her husband, Stephen Patrick Ryan, a 
brake man.

He waa killed when he fell between 
the cars during a run from Schretber 
to Port Arthur, July 16, 1914. There 
was evidence, it Is understood, that 
Ryan was negligent.

The St. Mary’s Milling Co. 
awarded *200 damages against the 
Town of St. Mary’s on Its allegations 
charging trespass, arising from an ef
fort of the town to create an aquatic 
recreation ground for ratepayers, in a 
Judgment by Justice! Clute yesterday.

The company, however, was advised 
that the town Is entitled to an unim
peded flow of water thru the raceway 
conveyed by the G. Carter Co. 
Injunction restraining the company 
from preventing the flow was removed.

Annie Sproul and F. W. Sproul of 
Brock Township, Ontario County, are 
named defendants in a case filed by 
Elizabeth J. Munro of Toronto, In 
which she charges that Philip Sproul's 
will, of which the two defendants are 
executors, was obtained by undue in
fluence.

The plaintiff seeks remuneration for 
18 months’ service In supervising tha 
household of the late Mr. Sproul after 
the death of his first wife, and for sev
eral weeks’ nursing of the defendants.

toK • • • tlnu
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The fight occurred July 
the tentative agreementThey were merely the 

terlal of a vulgar quarrel to him. As 
a well-to-do gentleman who made a 
considerable living out of the sale of 
ahootlng-lrons and shot, and who was 
Independent of such issues, he had no 
intention of getting Into any disagree
able brawl. But when he has had hie 

’ way, he must not be surprised if the 
other parties, disagreeable as they may 
be, vulgar and quarrelsome and all the 
rest of It, decide among themselves 
that as Uncle Sam took no Interest In 
the quarrel he cannot possibly have 
any Interest in the settlement of it.

Russia and Japan may make treaties, 
and all the other parties to the great 
adventure may make treaties, and 
Uncle Sam cannot have a word of 
complaint If he le not consulted. He 
lost a great chance to come In when 
the game was good. Now that lt looks 
as if it might be settled to the well 
being of the nations, Uncle Sam must 
not be disappointed if he gets no credit 
for passing by on the other side.

untilma-
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m tot A WONDERFUL VACATION TRIP 
VIA THE GREAT LAKES 

STEAMERS.
tlon.

ill chan

whoThe Canadian Pacific Railway are 
now operating Great Lakes steamship 
express trains between Toronto and 
Port McNtcoll on the following sched
ule, with flret-claes coach and parlor 
car running through without local 
stop*.

N orth bound—Leave

CT Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle", is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O'Keefe’s Special Extra MUd Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe's Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Pull bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”
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BRA. |
Toronto 2.80 

p.m., arrive Port McNlcoll 6.40 p.m. 
cuch Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
connecting with the palatial C. P. R. 
Great Lakes steamships leaving Port 
McNlcoll on above days at 6.00 p.m. 
for Sault Ste Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William.

Southbound—Leave Port McNlcoll 
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
3.46 a.m., arriving Toronto 12.00 noon.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
agent, or write W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. 466
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I The property at No. «7 Buchanan 
street has been leased by the military 
hospital commission, and this organi
zation will engage in the business of 
manufacturing artificial arms and 
limbs for returned soldiers there. This 
sits has been secured because It Is 
close to the convalescent home on 
College street, and lt will be the cen
tre of Canada for amputation cases. 
As It Is near the home the soldiers 
will be made acquainted with the 
mechanism of the new limbs and they 
will be trained in their care. With 
care artificial limbs should last five 
years, altho in the United States a 
new limb is issued every three years. 
G. I. Riddell of the hospital commis
sion Bays that machinery Is now being 
Installed and expects that the plant 
will be in operation-in a few weeks,

iliiiiliiiiliParcel Post and Express Service
I!

CmiCHIE’S
BEAURKH C1CUS

Everybody who Is not interested In 
the corporations involved must feel 
sympathy with the agitation going on 
in the suburban districts, or, 
correctly, In the outsklrt urban dis
tricts, for a proper express delivery 
service. ' Appeals to the companies to 
consider the public convenience are 
Wt likely to avail much as long as 
tnere Is no stronger motive to move 
them-

'
, more y
» MPOINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR 

SERVICE, CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

I j

3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

*7 KING ST. W
UICHIL* CO., limited

;illmi»
men CKEIFEThe Canadian Pacific Railway are 

now operating standard sleeping car, 
Toronto to Point au Baril. I^avc To
ronto 9.40 p.m. each Tuesday and Fri
day. Further particulars from Cana

ls self-interest. dla" Pacific Ticket Offices, Toronto
„ In the matter of express deliveries | ^°ff^^utheast corner Kln8i™d

beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.
4: •ALB**There la really only one mo

tive that appeals to a corporation. It
;J 414$
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Adels Jason; Lottie WHIIame A Co.| 
Joe Whitehead; Cooper A Smith; 
loieen S4iters: Maloy A Herding.
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1m Box Seats Can be Reserved In Advance

ATC POR over sixty years O'KEEFE’S beverages 
A have maintained the highest standards of 
purity and wholesomeness—they have always been 
O’K. Now comes O’KEEFE’S Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale—also O’K.
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|>£prJ ifty-five years ago the fli 
nadian - made Match 
re made at Hull by EDfi 
l since that time, for nt 
als and striking quality 

IdY’S have been the a 
pwledged best.
SEN BUYING MATCH!

SPECIFY

•The
Week, Monday, July 8. 

"AFTER THE WEDDING,"
MORAL FABRIC" (with Frank Mills). 
THE MORTON JEWELL TROUPE. 
Prince Klndali Mabel Mack; The Jewell 
Trio; Wheeler and Dolan; Keystone 
Film Comedies. eg

1 ftMrs. Sullivan le visiting her son, S* f
i

ijMrs. Cecil Horrocks and Miss Aud
rey Horrocks have left to visit Mrs. 
Reynolds in Brockville.

Mrs. Burges Browne has left town 
JWlnd. I and will be at Ovenden College, Bar- 
* "• rie, Ont., for the summer. Captain 

" Burges Browne is At Camp Borden.

1WHITE LINGERIE WAISTS
splendid assortment of White Sheer I 
me Wtotata, are ehown in great Time. ---

range of styles. They are alt beau- 8 a.m.................  72
. , tlfuuy made and show handsome em- Noon..

• broldered fronts, collars end cuffs, a p.m..

- W'zÊiï1 I:.f£\vrE
ILT8. $2.00, $2.1» to $«.00 each. | . ' . I Hope to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Bunt-ITKAMKn ARRIVAL.»#

THE BAROMETER. ALEXANDRA | 8atTi 
THE ROBINS PLAYER*

A iffTher. Bar.Vo 29.81
" il-.il

- SPECIAL PALE DRY■ Present for the First Time In Stockm. 82

DDY “GIRLS”©IINSIERMSy \VA
m THE JOLLIEET OF ALL LAUGHING 

•HOWS.
Eves., 25c to 75c; Set. Met., 28e end B0e,i 

NEXT—' 'NEARLY MARRIED." W

1
lng.It LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.
From...Rotterdam

..London..............Montroti
Chrlstlansand. ..New York 

Now York 
New York

1 July I. At.
N. Ame’dam.New York

JOHN CATTO & $0Nlp^::&
„ t. «1 KIN® ST. EAST | STREET CAR DELAYS

TORONTO

Mr. and Mrs. Peters, San Lucia, W.I., 
who have been spending a few weeks 
in town, have gone to Cleveland.

Mrs. Charles Murray is visiting her 
John Foy, at Niagara-

STRAND 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS:

IN

“THE NE’ER-DO-WELL **

? There is a pleasing experience * writing you in 
your first; glass of O’KEEFE’S GINGER AEEg

Insist on O’K. Brand Special 
Pale Dry Ginger Ale and these 
other beverages :

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALB 
GINGER BEER 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SOUR

Imother, Mrs. 
on-the-Lake.

Miss Grace Amoldl has returned to 
Toronto after a visit to Mrs. E. C. 
Arnold! at Rockllffe.

Mr. Albert O. Beardmore, hie son! 
Mr. A. O. Torrance Beardmore, are 
■pending a few days In Ottawa.

THE TAKING * ied*
Thursday, July 6, 1$1«.

Tonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 11 minutes Tat 11.29 
a.m. on Yonge from Bloor to 
Albert, by parade.

Carlton care delayed e 
minutes at College and 
Yonge at 11.88 a.m. by par
ade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes,

By Rex Beach, All This Week. ' 
Mete. Be, 10c, 16c end 26o. Eves. 10c, 16e,
26c end SBc, and a limited number of 
mezzanine seats at 50c. Show commenced 
10.06 a.m. and 12.18, 2.28, 4.38, 8.46 and 
8.66 p.m. I

fi
EDUCATION BOARD 

IN QUIET SESSION
« mNow Commani 

of the Somme 
Feuilleres.

JjM.ij? 1CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA

Y*' BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

Artificially eoeled and ventilated.
The great portrayer of Italian oharaetaeg

MADISON |'«wMrs. R. B. Wilson was in town yes
terday and returns today to the Cale
don Club.

Mr. and Mrs George A. Reid have 
returned from the Cateklll Mountains, 
and will spend the remainder of the 
summer at-their house In Wychwood.

Mrs. Walton St. John Suddieth, 
Virginia, Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
J. J. Kelso, Prince Arthur avenue.

IN PI< George BebanExpected Discussion Did Not 
Materialize at Meeting 

Last Night.
Toronto IN IO’KEEFE’S V/j“PASQUALE”

Matinee Saturday. Evening» at T.ll sag 
1.44. Price»—14, IS cents; boxe», as can

#»
iption of French Adv 
lorth of the Somme is 

a Feature.

Phase MAIN 4203 I»MARRIAGES.
McKNIOHT—HAWLEY—At 808the resi

dence of the bride's parents, Church 
street, on Wednesday, July 6th, 1916, by 
the Rev. Byron Stauffer, Besele Catto.
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John i Mre. c. p. Anderson, wife of the 
Hawley, to Douglas Carroll MdKnlght, I x^orA Bishop of Chicago, Is the guest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKnight, | 0f Miss' Caswell, In Parkdale.
Russell Hill road. Toronto.

Scarboro Beach Park
Last Week of

Famous Banda Roma

APPOINTED TEACHERS
•v.-IS, July 6—The Anglo-EY 

•e in Picardy hae had an 
substantial progress, outst 

Ltures being the reaumptio 
reach advance north of 

and the capture of ‘ 
positions there, 

blete preparations ha« 
nuletly in this eecthm 1 
ered by the Germane, at. 

forces south of the riv 
level and got a thoro , 

irmans' second positions 
was accomplished by tl 

It the Germans from I 
rees they still held f 
1 their communlcotWlH 
Is and Belloy. TkfcSH 

then emerged^^B 
lea and dashed forwaÜH

Dr. Noble Protested Against 
/ Giving Positions to Eli

gible Men.

laTO»0»T4
Mr. and Mrs Robert Brydgee, St. 

DEATHS. I Catharines, announce the engagement
BURRUSS—On Wednesday, July 8th, I of their eldest daughter, Eva Mar- 

1916, at hie late residence, 87 Box-1 garet, to Mr. John McGregor Mc- 
borough street east, Toronto. Grayson Hardy, only eon of Mr. John MoHardy, 
Burruas, In hla 60th year. Toronto. The marriage will take place

Funeral (private) on Friday. July 7th, towards the end of July, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. I _ . v... w.„ . y,

c«o»vfo. '»<■ ftJfîuSX «S JSP “ **™
suddenly kt her residence, 688% spa- I —
d1na avenue, Toronto, Mrs. Hannah C. I jjr_ an(i Mrs Sheard are In New 
Crosby, In her 77th year. | yoric.

Service at above address at 12 noon 
Friday, July 7. Funeral leaving 1.80
p.m. train for Barrie. Interment on ar- | their country house at Go-Home Bay. 
rival of train. Barrie papers please

■*y,

Paul and Paulina
Aerial Artist*.

. OPEN AIR Movnoe.

Rtemakers’ Cartoons in Colors

The expected dM not happen at the 
board of education meeting last night,
J. G. O'Donoghue'e demand for an In
creased schedule of wages for plas
terers on school contracts was refer
red to the management committee for 
discussion and the expected debate on 
the failure of the school Inspectors to 
recommend Mies Daley Dorrlett of 
Bolton avenue school for promotion 
because of her religion did not materi
alize. Mies Dorrien, It was said, did 
not want prpmotlon. So far as pre
judice against her religion was con
cerned, Dr. Steele said he did not even 
know she was a Roman Catholic when 
she was passed over in the selection 
of directors.

Dr. Noble again protested against 
the appointment of men of military 
age to the teaching staff. When the 

. recommendation to appoint seven male 
teachers was reached, he said: “Ie It 
proposed to secure these men to teach 
“Safety First” to the children? They 
are all of military age, unmarried. We 
should get women teachers until the 
war le over."

Dr. Hunter characterized the trus
tee's satire as unfair and miserable. 
The country was under the voluntary 
system of enlistment, he said; the 
board of education could' not take It 
upon themselves to force men to go 
to the front.

Dr. Noble: 
them to go 1 
men do what
nue them to stay at home."

The report was adopted without re
sorting to a vote on the Issue. 

i Dr. Noble raised the question of 
whether teachers on leave of absence 
for military service would be taken on 
•the staff and given their salaries back 
immediately they returned from the 
front He wanted It clearly under
stood that the day they reported back 
to the board their salaries should con
tinua The board agreed that this 

! should be the understanding.
The board adjourned after a very 

.peaceful session, not to meet again 
until September.

PROGRAM OF SHOW WENT 
THRU ZILLEBEKE FIGHT

How It Got There and Returned 
in Seven Weeks is a 

Puzzle to Many.

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 104

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months end
ing 31st July, 1916, andrthat the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branched on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of
ThfUtransfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
July, 1916, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.
Toronto, 21st June, 1916.
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Scarboro Beach
IDEAL FOR PICNICS

Dr. and Mre. Thistle have left for

tl

------- - got thru the Battle of Zillebeke In the
MrVdnMra"XrthurSMerodnhe “d *><** of a soldier and returned to 
their batoy are at Mre. Pierson’s, Toronto all In seven weeks is the 
Centre Island. question puzpling Alexandra Theatre

Mr. ,„d MrdTTv. TM.„ ■***». f*?». **"

Mise Marjorie Orr, Homewood ave., I w£Lnt her name disclosed, but lnform- 
la spending a tow weeks with Miss ^ BdWard H- Robins that «he received 
Mary Dean, alt Bala Park. | Jt from Lieut. E. C. Bumese, who wrote

that he picked it up on the battlefield.
The program is that of the three-act 

farce comedy, "Widow by Proxy,” pro
duced by the Robine players seven 

Mre r t an«ton Clark- I weeks ago, during the week of May 16,
.,r;,sî„ïri s-ttRïïïia*:L“ïr..,irs:
Hl»hland '-urke^ Mr^M prwlntotlon. Except petite .»*httr
A M^T Aan Mr tnd Mrs S U worn and frayed the program ahowe
A. MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. 8. u' n0 €vldencee of hard usage.
Rustl- _____ I it is probable that a person who saw

Mrs. N. C. Pilcher (and her little I the play sent the program ^relative
son), widow of the late Major Nor- or the battle. The program
man Campbell Pilcher, 6th C. M. R., R aurmg rne ,
who was killed at Ypres, was met In will be saved 1 ger-eant
Montreal last week by her .«l^r, .-^JT^rmcess Patricia Canadian 
Mra Wilkinson, Toronto, and Mr- in t”eT„LV?5r8s 
John Pilcher, Montreal, on her return | Light Infantry. 
from Folkestone, where she was wait
ing to meet her husband on furlough.
The day he was expected to arrive, 
the sad news came of his death.
Mrs. Pilcher has returned to her 
home in Sherbrooke, where the late 
Major Pilcher was general manager 

Sherbrooke Ry and Power

46copy.
FLOOD—At St Michael’s Hospital, on 

Thursday, July 6, 1916, Martin Flood, 
beloved husband of Margaret Murphy, 
In hie 62nd year (late G.T.R. conduc
tor).

Funeral Saturday at 3.30 a.m. from 
hie late residence, 14 Swanwick av
enue to St. John’s R.C. Church. In
terment Mt. Hope Cemetery.

QARDHOUSE—At the residence of hie 
■on-in-law, J. L. Newtove, IT Tyndall 
avenue, on Thursday, July 6, James 
Gardhouse, Toronto, late of Etobicoke 
Township, In hla 86th year.

Funeral from above address Satur
day July 8th, at 2 o’clock, to Riverside 
Cemetery, Weston. (Motors.)

STOUTEN BU RG—Suddenly, at his late 
residence, Sutton, Thursday, July 6, 
1916, Ellmei Charles, beloved husband 
of Nellie O’Connel.

Funeral at Btouffvllle on Saturday, 
July 8.

Germans’ second posftM 
io demolished by artilMj) 
vere unable to make W 
nee except at the Villa 
which had been strongly 
Here the attacking troq 

ate opposition. Each 
was fiercely disputed, b 
t hard fighting the villa 
is well as Monacu Farm 
rest.

Important Capture.
French consider the captuti 
s of considerable Importai 
commands the passage ofj 
o Feuilleres already in | 

He possession thus assurl 
bond between corps on $fl 
the stream.
Germane are beginning to 
jre vigorously as reserves 
irtlcularly south of the Sod 
e French advance there le 1 
sated.
ie Germans will concentrate 
nergies In defence of the 
of Barleux and Villere-C

The former bare the ra' 
ictween the two plateaus wl 

the French line from I 
vblle the latter, a village 
labltante, stands on the sol 
t of the two plateaus, tl 
d feet high, and rakes 
Valley of the Somme as fai

Groves and Open Grounds for Sports» 
Hot Water Free Pishes Provided» 

SPECIAL TERMS.
361U81

z
E. HAY,
General Manager.

TODAY—1.30 p.m. 
RICHMOND vs. TORONTO. 

Ladles admitted free. 
DouMe-Header Saturday,GEORGE BEBAN IN FINE

FILM AT THE MADISON

“Pasquale,*1 a Story of Love for 
Family and Country, is 

Splendid Vehicle.

Mr. Arthur Hills, Mr. Soames and 
Col. Frederick Nichole, were at the 
Caledon Club last week. ’ Announcements

66
ter relat-

Sîu^7ÏMlfte.nUç«nt. JsJlne. 

lions of future events, wbero tb#sst .s/s
TSS2t2SSS‘J£Am
insertion.

New York Hotels

HOTEL EARLE
ies-a Wererly rises New York.

Facing oWtr Washington Square. On* bleett 
from Fifth Avenu».

American end European Plea.
All Room» with Privet» Bath.

Single Room, mcsl» for one, 13.14 per day* 
without meal», |L

Double Room, with moots for two, $4.1# 
per doy; without metis, 11.44.

Booklet, Including mop of New Tortt, ] 
Kindly sent upon request.‘ KART.B HOMBT. CO„ Peeps, e»f

"We are not forcing 
to the front. Let these 

they like, but don’t bo-
French critics George Beban In "Pasquale,” a story 

that uses the Auetro-Itallan conflict 
to Introduce the great Italian im
personator of character parts, was 
shown for the first time at the Madi
son Theatre last, night. It Is a power
ful play of love for family and native 
country, and George Beban as 
small grocer In a western town le torn 
from hie home and friends In order 
to answer hie country’s call. George 
Beban, either as the grocer, the fighter ,— 
struggling for his country and for a phlllip Lublnoff, four years of age, 
victorious love triumph or as the uo gt. Patrick street, sustained a 
happy returned soldier who comes into broken leg when knocked down by an 
his own and settles down to enjoy life unknown cyclist at the corner of 8L 
is a splendid and fascinating actor, Patrick street and Augusta avenue 
and the plan le a well-planned vehicle last night. He was taken to the Wee- 
for his talent. He I» surrounded by a ter nHoepltaL 
well balanced cast of stare and the 
production is up to Paramount stan
dard.

WANAMAKER BELIEVED IN 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

Tells Associated Advertising Clubs 
How He Built Up Mam

moth Business,

:

e
6TH CANADIAN HOWITZER BRIGADE

Auxiliary, 2 o’clock, today, at No. DA 
Wellington east. Tea hostess, Mrs. E. 
N. Bate.

the
brant township taxes.

Increase of One MilL Due to Patriotic 
Fund end Grants for War Pur

poses,

FROM CHICAGO TO ENLIST.
■I—

At the present time It ie refreshing 
to find some men to whom the call 
comes very clear. Yesterday an Eng
lishman, previously resident In Can
ada, but who has lived in Chicago for 
some years, arrived at the Union Sta
tion about 9.30 a.m. At 10.80 a.m. he 
had enlisted with the 70th Overseas 
Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, and 
was in khaki.

In an open letter to the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the world at 
Philadelphia, John Wanamaker, the 
big department store man of New 
York and Philadelphia, told how he 
had built up his mammoth business 
by newspaper advertising. He related 
the story of how the first day’s returns 
of his first store In Philadelphia were 
$24.67, and $24 was used In advertising 
the next day. His argument is that 
daily
medium for the retailer. The veteran 
Insists the main thing is truth, keep
ing faith with the public, without 
which all advertising, whatever the 
medium, is liable to work injury 
rather than benefit to the man who 
spends hie money for publicity.

e. CHILD HAD LEG BROKEN.?
white grub does much da 
season- If plants In the t 

op growing and turn yello- 
■ bout the roots and look to

July 6. — Brantof the BRANTFORD,
Township taxes this year will total

Tate in Toronto. I wrir purposes made by the council, the
Mr, Tate is on two weeks leave from or(ijnary expenses being pared to the 

Camp Hughes, Manitoba, where the Hnllt JMaia roads in suburban eec- 
179th Overseas Battalion is now tlQng wl]1 be 0ljed ^ keep down the 
stationed. I dust nuisance. During the past year

the population of the township In
creased by 99 despite the many en- 

CLUB CLOSES SEASON I llstments, and the number of niales.I 21 g0 ,norta9(?d by 102, tho records 
. show that very many from the city's 

GODERICH, July 6.—A social^even- | outskirts enlluted. 
lng was spent In the rooms of the lo
cal Canadian Club tonight preliminary 
to the closing of the second success
ful season. Nearly all the members 
of the club were present. A luncheon 
was served and the evening’s program 
consisted of toasts, songs and other 
forms of entertainment. Short and 
Interesting addresses were delivered 
by M. G. Cameron, K.C., Rev. Dr.
Dickie of Montreal, Dr. Macklin and 
Major Ranee recently returned from 
the battle front, Robert Henry ant1. O.
E. Fleming of Windsor, and Dr. W. J.
R. Holmes.

Co.
A CONVENIENCE FOR^HOPPERS 

STATION.
Iub.

Those who so desire may, when shop
ping, have their parcels sent direct 
to Parcel Room, North Toronto Sta
tion. A duplicate tag Is used by mer
chant, one portion being attached to 
package, the other given to. passenger, 
who pays five cents for each package 
when claiming at Parcel Room. 466
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i FOOT CRUSHED BY CAR
FOUR TOES AMPUTATED

The story of Canada's first line troops is the history 
of the Prince»* Pst*. A review of the original bat
talion from mobflbation to St Eloi will appear in this 

week's

GODERICH CANADIAN

ill
Harper, customs broker, 

Wellington et„ corner Bay at. George Kulyk, 167 Bathurst street, 
had four toes on his left foot so badly 
crushed when run over by a Belt Lins 
car at Adelaide street and Spadinn 
avenue last night that it was found 
necessary to amputate them at St .Mi
chaels HospitaL

Kulyk was riding his bicycle and 
dashed into the rear of the car, which 
was backing at the time. He was 
thrown against the rear wheels and 
they passed over hi* foot

ed FARMERS ARE TAKING 
ADVANTAGE OF WEATHER'

BRANTFORD REVENUE RETURNS
BRANTFORD, July 6.—The Inland 

"revenue returns for the past month 
totaled $8861.90, an Increase of $1697 
over the month of June last year, 
when the receipts were $7164.48. 
Practically all the Increase Is due to 
spirits, which would Indicate that a 
supply is being laid in.

Toronto Sunday WorldThose in Vicinity of Goderich Are 
Making Every Hour Count.

iiii::l

3$itiilH GODERICH, July 0.—The farmers 
of the district are taking advantage 
of the splendid weather and are mak
ing every hour count, 
weeks ago the prospects were none too 
bright for the hay crop, the farmers 
cay that the crop is very fair and ex
tra good In some parts of the adjoin
ing townships. The alfalfa Is especially 
good. The crop of raspberries and 
strawberries In this locality promises 
to excell that of some years past.

The story Is written by a World staff man from Infor
mation gleaned from survivors.
How they filled the gap at St Elol and saved the day 
for the allies.
Raised and equipped by Major Hamilton Gault of 
Montreal and commanded by the late Colonel Far- 
quhar, and later by Colonel Buffer, . -

The Princess Pats
blazoned the fame of Canada on the battle-scarred 
fields of Europe, which has been so ably maintained 
by the succeeding contingents. If you would help to 
fill the gaps and encourage recruiting, reed the story m 

THIS WEE&’S SUNDAY WORLD

I
: Altho some

SI! II EX-SOLDIER SENTENCED FOR 
THEFT.

Special to The Toronto World,
ST. CATHARINES, July 6.—John 

Matthews of Toronto, who said he had 
been discharged from the 86th Bttal- 
lon. was today sentenced to three and 
a half months in Guelph Farm for 
selling a bicycle -which Alfred Stud- 
wick had stolen in this city. Both ad
mitted that precede were to have been 
divided between them. Stud wick was 
given three months' sentence by Mag- 
i strate Campbell

"Y" SECRETARY HONORED.
George L. Goodwin Leaving Brentford 

to Become Superintendent at 
Maryland.

BRANTFORD, July 6.—A pleasing 
event took place this evening when 
Geoige L. Goodwin, for three years 
general secretary of the Y.M.C.A. here, 
was honored before departing for Mary
land. there to be state "Y” superin
tendent. He was tendered a luncheon, 
at which Civpt. E. Sweet, president of 
"Y.” presided, and following this, ad
dresses of a congratulatory nature 
were presented to him by the Ministe
rial Association and the Y.M.C.A. board 

Toronto yesterday by the police of of directors. Accompanying them was 
No. 9 station. According to the police a wrist watch. As organizer for many 
the girl has worked la a local rest-: fuad*
auront during-he had-donq. spjendkLxrprk* ..

m-Hjjii
1

ii

EXCURSION FARE TO GODERICH 
July 8.

)Goderich, $8.26, via Canadian Paeific
TicketsRailway, Saturday, July 8. 

good leaving from North” Toronto via 
8.20 a.m. train, return limit July 10. 66

FORMER INMATE CAUGHT. ALEXANDER DAVIDSON DEAD.

GODERICH, Ont-, July 6.—Alexan
der Davidson one of the most respect
ed residents of Goderich, "died at his 
home on Waterloo street this morning, 
aged 69 years. The fuserai will be 
held Saturday. ..................... ............

CKELFE ■.
Miss Ella Ewart, who strayed from 

the Mercer Reformatory over three 
months ago, was located in West

£
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as TURF Results on 
Four Tracks

Dundas 22 
Rusholme 10as BOWLINGToronto 9 

Richmond 4BASEBALL i
fisndi

^ orifcL

Fair Marks Made in 
McCormick Athleti

Limit Man Won Walk
From George Goulding

LATONIA RESULTS.

LATONIA, Ky., July 6.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden (lilies, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:

1 Cynthia Dwyer, 110 (C. Hunt), $10.10, 
$9, $6 90.

2. Peep o’ Dawn. 110 (Taylor), $7.60, 
$4.10.

3. Immense, 110 (Cooper), $7.40.
Time 1.014-6. Bird Lore, BeUe C.,

Lycla, Gold Feather, Melina; (Had. Bon
nie Lassie, Ginger Quill, Alice Weleen- 
bach, Peggy Burch and Pearl L. also 
ran.

:NOTHING CAN STOP 
DONOVAN’S BOYS

USED THEIR CLUBS 
DOWNED RICHMOND

; “"u"i

FORT 
Stakes, 
thé feat 
aftemoo 
Bondage 
Sutnd leal 
celte, lx 

The w 
track in 
good.

TheBi 
hie first 
the open

?

BASEBALL RECORDS t

TO NICHOL OF DUNDAS The second big twilight athletic meet 
In connection with the three branches 
of the Y.M.C.A.'e was held last night at 
Varsity Stadium, when the beet winners 
and walkers from each put on a first- 
class bill. Results:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club*.
Providence ....
Baltimore .................. 36
Buffalo ............
Richmond .................. 31
Newark 
Montreal 
Toronto .
Locheeter

Won. Lost. The weekly athletic events ’ were w 
attended yesterday at McCormick Pis 
grounds, when the running broad jur 
and 60-yard 
Interest was 
were made.

Running broad Jump, 70-lb. class—1 
Charlebols, 12 ft.; 2, A. Verrai; 3, 
Mulloy. q

36-lbs.—1, B. Mercer, 12' 3"; $ t 
Shapero; 3, W. Mauthte.

100-lb#.—1, T. Llndon, 13' 7"; |, i Mooro; 3, C. Silk. ' 1
116-lbs.—1,'W. Cook, 15’ «'*; 2, J. Hut 

ten; 8, E. Townsend.
130-lb.—1, V. Kinsey, 16' 4”; 3, F. Gat# 

ntr; 8, W. LeClalr. “
60 yard potato,

Sutherland,
Charlebols.

86-lb. class—1, B. Mercer, ,1$: |. 
Phillips; 2, L. Shapero. '

100-lb. class—1, G, King, 14.8; 3. 1Silk; 3, D. Moore. ' ’ 1
116-lb. class—1, W. Cook, 18.4: 1. ]

Klllam; 8, E. Townsend.
18-lb. class—1, V. Kinsey, 14.0; 3 ] 

Gardner; 8. W. Le Clair. ' ' 1

37 24 Captured Uphill Game From 
White Sox—Giants 

Swamp Phillies.

Eleven Hits Gave Leafs an 
Easy Victory—Four Pitch

ers Take Part. __

W, Scott Wins Doubles—Burling
ton’s Best Conducted Tourna

ment is Completed.

28
33- 26

3» potaioe race were run 
keen and some fair a 
Results;

3330 —100 Yards.*—
1st heat—1, Cross; 2, Noland; 3, Stone. 

Time 10 2-6 sec*.
2nd heat—1, Chisholm; 2, Potter; 3, 

Bennes*. Time 10 2-5 secs.
Final—1, Nolan; 2, Potter; 3, Cross. 

Time 10 3-5 secs.

33
: a 39 ed.3721

-Thursday Scores—
...........9 Richmond .
..........14 Montreal ..
—Friday Games— 

Richmond st Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Providence at Buffalo.
Newark at Rochester.

SECOND RAC®—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up,, six furlongs:

1. Langhorfie, 111 (Connolly), $11.20, 
66, $4.60.

2. M. Bert Thurman, 102 (Murphy), $4, 
$3.20.

8. Sa vino, 106 (Goose), $6.70.
Time 1.13. Lgulse Green, Blue Jay, Pin 

Money, Black Beauty Izzet Bey, Zlndel, 
Intention. Columbia Lady,
Water Warbler, Lady Mild

THIRD RACE)—Covington Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Othello, 110 (C. Hunt), $3.60, $2.70,

BURLINGTON, Ont., July 6,—The 
best conducted tournament In the his
tory of the club was wound up here to
day when the two last finals were de
cided, the Burlington trophy for rink» 
and the Scotch doubles. Dundee beat 
Rusholme by 12 shots and Bill Scott 
beat the other Parkdale pair by 8. 
Scores:

Canadia
mlwT 

L Mo 
$3.10.

4Our boy* are home again and y ester- 
lay’s little argument at the Island Stad
ium settled up many an old ecore. Rich
mond treated our noble athletes rather 
roughly In the Virginia capital, but all 
Is revenged. Long McKenery, the Bird 
that trimmed us twice, got a nice lam
basting yesterday and we came out on 
top 9 to 4.

It was about the busiest afternoon the 
local fans have had In weeks. Every
thing 
hour

Toronto.., 
Baltimore At Montreal (International)—Balti

more hit the Roy»le’ pitchers at will and. 
coupled with the poorest kind of field 
lng by their o 
game, 14 to 9.
Baltimore ....
Montreal ....

3

-One-mile Walk.—
1, F. Jarrett (1)4 mine.); 2, Geo. 

Goulding (scratch); 3, Chalmers. Time 
6 mine. 41 secs.

pponente.
Score:

.0 0 6 1 0 0 2 2 4—14 15 3 
„ .2 00080810— 9 12 6
Batteries—Crowell, Newton, Morrlsctte 

and McAvoy; Smith, Fullerton and Welle.

easily won the 
R.H.E. 2.

».
tan

—One-mile Run.»—
1, H. Trosldder; 2, Bain; 2, Robertson. 

Time 4 mins. 37 secs.
—440 Yard Run.—

1, Leverty; 2, Barnes; 3, Newell. 
Time 63 sec*.

—Runnln 
1, Bennes*; 2, 

lain.

Last Si 
Winn 

Rod Fo; 
trainer. 

SDCO

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 39 26 .609

36 29 .647

70-lb. class—l, i 
16.1; 2, R. Grant; », i

Royal Tea, 
red also ran.Buffalo-Providence game transferred 

to later date.

Rochester-Newark game transferred 
to later date.

Club*.
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia .
Boston ..........
Chicago ........
New York 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati

—Burlington Trophy.— 
Rusholme— Dundas—

W. Clark. Wm. Clark,
E. A. Legge. J, W. Law'rason,
C. A. Campbell, H. H. Plrle,
J. A. Sword. *k....l0 W. Nlchol, *k...22 

—Scotch Doubles.—
Parkdale— Parkdale—

J. W. Steward, F. W. Johnson,
Pte Brown, sk... .12 Wm. Scott, sk. .20

on the card was crowded Into an 
and fifty minutes and every body 

was satisfied. Who said we were in a 
batting slump ? The Leafs knocked the 
old red apple around the lot yesterday 
as If they had made that their daily oc- 
eupatlon. Eleven safe raps, with a 
homer and two half way slaps '/icluded, 
II enough to satisfy the moat rabid fan.

We started out like winners, let the 
visitors pass us and then Just pulled 
away from them with ease to rub It In. 
McKee, he of the red head, came along 
with a four-comer a 
on base. It was a 
Frank Trueadale had three tripe around 
the paths on singles. Manager Joe had 
two hits, 'one of them a double. In as 
many trips to the plate, and good old 
Lena Blackbume connected three time*. 
A nice afternoon of rapping.

McTIgue started for ua, but the enemy 
got altogether too familiar with his 
shoota In the fifth and he was replaced 
by Manning. McKenery retired after 
McKee lifted one over the right field 
bleachers In the fifth. He had plenty in 
this time.

It waa a queer old game. Talk about 
excitement, weH, one man took a fit In 
the stand and he had to be carried out 
on a stretcher still squirming. Oh, yee, 
we started nicely. Trueadale beat out 
a bounder to deep short and the fun wee 
on right In the first round. Manager Joe 
«ailed for the hit and run and neatly 
bounded one down the third base line for 
two sacks and our first run waa In be
fore you knew it. McTIgue mowed the 
enemy-down and we came back with an
other In the fourth. Thompson got on 
free, went to third by fast sprinting on 
Blackbume’* single Into right territory 
and came home when McKee laid down 
a bunt and beat R out. The Richmond 
Crowd were so anxious to scoop up the 
little tap that they left first base uncov-

8-ra
. 33 29 .532

.493 out. g High Jump.— 
Robertson; 3, Chamber-

—Relay.—
1, Nolan, Newell, Potter. Leverty; 2, 

Cross, 'Robertson, Chisholm, Sprlngattf 
8. Burton, Barnes, Chamberlain, Win
field.

Starter—J. Hurley. Judges—J, Cock
erell, D. Fry.

35 54 •a.60,2. Sparkler, 102 (Connolly), $4.20, out.
3. Kinney, 110 (Murphy), out.
’’'’me 1.12 3-5. Pockichoo also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—One mile and a fur-

31 32 .432 1 Co 
$1.70.SI 56 .463 At New York (American)—New York 

celebrated Its return from a successful 
western trip and won an uphill game 
from Chicago yesterday by a score of/ 
4 to 8. The visitors started off with 
three rune In the first inning, but the 
Yankees came back with two runs In 
their half, and tied the score in the 
third inning. New York won In the 
seventh inning, when Oedeon opened 
with a single and scored on Nunamak- 
er’s double. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago .............80000000 0—3 4 1
New York ........20100010 •—4 7 2

Russell, Benz. Clcotte and 
Schalk; Cullop and Nunamaker.

. 33 .468
.420

39
Time29 40 'long:

1. Aldebarran, 106 (Goose), $10.40, $4.60, 
$2.80.

2. Capt. Rees, 106 (Lapallle),
$2.80.

—Thursday Score 
New York..... ...12 Pittsburg , 

—Friday Games— 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Larkin
Winn

Flush
trainer.
maiden

6
OSLER ATHLETICS.

The mid-week athletic events at 
Playground again brought out a 
field of contestants. In the senim 
put, V. Mackle with a 
ed an easy winner, 
résulta:

Shot 
Wither!

$4.60,

3. The Grader, 108 (Connolly), $2.30. 
Time 1.61 1-6. Floral Park, Fele also

. GALT LOST AT GUELPH.
✓

GUELPH. July 6.—Four rinks of Galt 
bowlers visited Guelph this afternoon and 
played a close game with the local club. 
Tire home club were beaten by three of 
the visitor's rinks, but were two shots 
up In the total. The 

Guelph—

h with two men 
to cheer. Mr.

mast
time ran. GRAND CIRCUIT AT PITTSBURG.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 6.—The 
Grand Circuit harness meeting scheduled 
for Grand Rapide the second week In 
August hae been transferred to Pittsburg. 
Sprinkling of calcium chloride on the 
track at Comstock Park here, In 
pa ration for the 100-mile automobile 
race Saturday, has made the turf unfit 
for a harness race this season.

. 1. Li.
*4.80, $FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur

longs;
1. Auriga, 116 (Gamer), 34.60, $8, 62.60.
2. Bourbon Lass, 111 (Andress), $3.30, 

$2.90.
3. Kagtra, 111 (Connolly). 63.40.
Time L07 2-6. Mary Bell, Bit

Devil also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Votary, 100 (Martin), $20 ,$7.20,

$3.60,
2. Huffaker, 108 (Murphy), $9.60, $4.
3. King Gorin. 108 (Cooper). $2.60.
Time 1.38 8-5. Shine, Col. Vennle, B'll-

eon. Jack O'Dowd also ran.
SEVENTH RACE)—One mile and a six

teenth:
1. Fly Home, 106 (Connolly), 10, 

$2.60, 62.60.
2. Grasmere, 116 (Murphy), 12.50, 50.
». Billows, 104 (Brown), $3.70.
Time 1.46 2-8. Sidney Heilman. Irish 

Gentleman, Borgo, Lahore also ran.

put of 39’ 6” pi 
Following areAMERICAN LEAGUE.

2

Time
Clubs.

New York 
Cleveland .
Boston ....
Chicago ...
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louie  ........ . 80
Philadelphia.............. 17 48

i—Thrvsday Score
.< I St. Louis .... 
.. 4 Chicago ..... 

Philadelphia
..........6 Cleveland ....

_ —Friday Games—
Chicago at New York.
St. Louie at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

Won. Lost. 
. 42 27

scores:
Galt—

W. Ktlgour 
L. Norman

..____ W. Carter
C. R. Barker, sk...22 F. Chappie, ek.. .17
H. Lansing A. Shannon
J. Hadden J. Usher
T. Houghton Q. Mutch
J.Easton. sk..........21 R. Weir, sk........... 22
E. H. Johns B. Kenny
A. Le Itch J. Taylor
G. Chapman C. Knowles
Dr. Creeltnan, ak.,15 T. Barrett, sk. . .16
J. McGregor 
M. Dulmage 
W. H. Jones 
Dr. Roberts, sk.. ..20 E. N. Ames, sk..11

—Senior Class— i
put—1, V. Mackle, 39’ 8”; 8, V 

.. ,dge, 36* 4”; 8, J. Adame, 37’ g», 
yard daeh—1, P. Wilson, 12 sees.; 

2, C. Rumple, 12 1-5'eece.; 3, F. MiM 
land, 12 3-6 secs.

Batterie Dr. Bennetto 
George Yates 
J. Wilson

16 30
Old Be 

‘ also ra 
FOUI

38 31 of a 10037 31 At Philadelphia (American)—Detroit 
easily defeated Philadelphia, 9 to 4. 
The home twirlere were wild and were 
hit hard and were poorly supported. 
Cobb made two infield hit», stole three 
base*, scored three runs and made a 
sensational one-hand catch of a drive b 
Lajole.
Detroit

37 33 pre-36 «160036 —Junior Class— 
t put—1, S. Handy, 28’ 11"; 
. 23’ 7)4”i 3, C. McCamma

41 Shot
Cf*1*

ICO yard dash—1, S. Handy, 
2, C. Higgles, 18 1-5 secs.; 8,
14 secs.

"k
Washington. 
New York. 
Detroit.... 
Boston...,,

Timei rive ny
Score; R.H.E.

.. .............................0 3 12 10 11 0—9 12 l
Philadelphia ...0 2200000 0—4 8 6 

Mitchell, Cunningham anti 
Planage; Sheehan, Driscoll, Whitaker 
and Meyer.

.7 FOR CARLTON PENNANTS.Score: scotch 
Pas de 
ran.
3-year-

Bmllee

.. 9
■5 The Carlton Park girls are working 

harder than the boys for the 
in the several competition*, 
lowing is the standing to July 1:

Senior—1, -Winnie Tan ton, 62: 2. Hazel 
Welsh, 46: 3; Amelia Fisher. 46.

Intermediate—1. Vina Fuart, 62; 2, An
nie Kempffer, 29: 2, Viola Stokes, 23.

Junior—1, Ailten Bruce, 140; 2, Essie 
Murray. 117; 3, Dora Myers, 90.

Juvenile—1, Annie McLamon, 155; 2, 
Margaret O’Brien ; 2, Edna Goheen.

Midget—1. Marion Blrke, 105; 2, Hilda 
Homer, 92; 3, Alleen Ware, Cl.

F. Palmer 
W. Caldwell 
R. L. McGill

—Juvenile Class—
Shot put—1, J. Scott. 22’ 4”; 2,

Mott, 19’ 8”; 3, K. Gregg, 19'. 
Standing broad Jump—1, J. Scott,
R. Gregg, 6’ 7”; 3, G. Elliott, V 11". 

60-yard walk—1, J. Elliott, 11 eed 
2, J. Scott, 12 secs.; 3. G. Elliott, 13 see 

—Midget Class—
Shot put—1, D. Price, 16’ 9"; 3, , 

Gregg. 15’ 2"; 3, H. Reid, 14’ 11".
Standing broad Jump—1, J. Gregg, 6 

1”: 2, R. Reid, 5' 2"; A. Price. 6’ V’.
50-yard walk—1, R. Reid, 14 secs.;

J. Gregg, 15 sec».; 3, H. Price, 20 sec#.

Batter! pennants 
The fol-U

2,
Majority for Guelph. 2 shots. 

QUEEN CITY BEAT THISTLES.
At Boston (American)—Boston won 

from Cleveland In the ninth Inlng, Barry 
smashing the first ball pitched to deep 

field and sending In Scott with the 
run that made the score 6 ta. 5 In the 
locals’ favor. Up to the eighth Inning, 
the Red Sox apparently had the game 

speaker doubled in 
Wambsganee, who

»

left A "eliding glove" may 
nowadays, altbo it would 
sight. When Roy Thomas played with 
the Phillies he wore a ’’sliding glove” 
which not only covered his hand, 
also covered hie arm, even beyond the 
elbow.

be a novelty 
not be a newGREAT INFIELD 

IN POOR FORM
xAThistles visited Queen City yesterday 

afternoon and were beaten 9 shots as 
follows;

Thistles— Queen City—
T. Llteter................16 J. H. Rowan...........16
F. Moore..................16 W. Gemmel .......... 15
J. McKinley........... 17 J. R. Wellington.. 18
W. Eleberry...........17 Dr. Rolph ............. 8
B. McKenzie............6 G. H. Kelk..............11

13 D. Cooper
Total..................85 Total ...................92

3-year-•‘iC
**l $3.6

the Red Box apparently 
safely In hand, but Spet 
that session, «coring 
had walked. Speaker tallied the tying 
run while Scoti and Hoblltzell 
making a double play. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .......... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0—6 8 2.
Boston

=
fifth saw the finish of twh pitch

ers McTIgue went to the club house 
after three men had hit safely and a run 
was over. Manning took up the work and 
ran Into hard luck at once. Priest rais
ed a high fly to Murray and Jack wae so 
anxious to get it home ahead of the man 
at third that he tried to throw It before 
he git it. The result, a muffed fly and 
a run. Kelcher popped ou. but Hendrix’* 
sacrifice fly let fn another and Rich
mond retired a run ahead.

A little luck and some honest punching 
put u* on easy street and did for Mr. 
MdKenery 1 nour half. Trueedale singled 
?nf!. Blnnlngham laid down the usual 
hunt. Kelcher threw to Arragon at sec
ond and the latter hobbled It a bit. but 

"It10 l.t- H« was drawn off the 
“J* J'jWJn* the ball and the
umpa called all hand# safe, Murray did
on* .“"Îinîiï an.an? 5r*.ham rode home 
P" * *lng'e. Birmingham twisted his 

founding third end 
£ ? out the game for him. 

0*?n got on free. Graham came
MrK>. -2!i*J!£.burn«î * hlt. end then Red 
*£*ee arrived. He raised one clean 
ever the bleacher* Into the bay for a
Cha!kedUun<nni three moIe were
f!’*>*ted up. S x run» and good night to McKenery, Blackbume'e double paved
s*venthy for our flnal counter In the

were 3You may recall the names of the hard
est hitting Infield that has played In 
baseball In twenty years—Mcfnnls, Col
line, Barry and Baker. Three at least 
were always rood for any spot between 
.300 and .340. Then they were scattered. 
Now wrhat’e the quaint Idea 7 Have you 
noticed their batting marks of 16167

Frank Baker, with the Yanks, is bat
ting .264.

Eddie
batting .248.

Jack Barry, with the Red Sox, is bat
ting .216.

Stuffy 
batting .188.

There la a saying that is supposed to 
run something like this: "United we 
stand; divided we fall." That might be 
revised to read: "United we bat over 
.300: divided we drop back below ,260."

For It 4» a remarkable occurrence. Inci
dent or episode that not one of the old 
Mackmen Infield 1» batting .270. two 
months after the season hae opened.

Only one of the quartet Is over .260 and 
the average of the four Is down around
>s2v>

Knowing all the quaint and sudden up
set* connected with baseball, this turn 
is the strangest of them all. For there 
isn't a man In the bunch who Is yet 80: 
there Isn't one of them who Isn’t taking 
fine cere of himself; there Isn’t an entry 
from the lot who Isn’t hustling his best 
and drawing down big money for the 
Job.

Yet here Is the

:
TimPROHIBITION ON SEPTEMBER 16th

RIGORO'S SPECIFICJ. Clarkp al201 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—6 8 0 
Batteries—Klepfer, Coumbe, Bagby and 

O’Neill; Foster, Shore and Thomas.
$40,000 worth of liquor must be sold. Keep the money In Ontario.

*8.80.
«4*90

Pardne

SAVE EXPRESS CHARGESFor the special ailment# of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sols agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
66)4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

mKEW BEACH WON AT ST. SIMONS. on the long haul from Montreal.At Washington (American)—Washing
ton won from St. Lculs, 2 to 1, by knock
ing Wellman out of the box In the sec
ond Inning. Davenport stopped further 
scoring. St. Louis could do nothing with 
Boehllng. Manager Griffith, who wae 
suspended last Friday for participating 
In disorder at the game with Boston, 
wee reinstated yesterday. Score:

Mall Order# promptly executed.
: E. T. SANDELLSt Simons were defeated by Kew 

Beach at St. Simons’ lawn. Score:
Kew Beach—

F. C. Higginsi ....17 Rev. E. Cayley. ..10 
F. R. Maxwell... 14 H. Goodman ./.. .16

Collins, with the White Sox, I* Phones 3192-7124 ed7tf 623-6 Yonge StreetSt. Simon*—!|
*.12411

Mclnnis, with the Mackmen, is
Total .31 Total ,26

». „ , R.H.E.
St. Louis ..........10006000 0—1 4 1
Washington ....0 2000000 *—2 9 0 

Batteries—Wellman, Davenport and 
Severold; Boehllng and Henry.

frBOWLING AT WOODSTOCK.
/

WOODSTOCK, July 6—The Oxford 
County bowler» opened their annual 
tournament here today. The Wilson 
Trophy, emblematic of the championship, 
hae narrowed down to four rinks. The 
association and consolation are Just nice
ly under way. Twenty-five rink# are 
competing, half of which are from out
side points. Today's scores:

First Round.

At Pittsburg (National)—Heavy hit
ting featured the game here between 
New York and Pittsburg, which the for
mer won by a ecore of 12 to 6. The 
Giants made 19 and the local* 14 hits, 
fho Pirates made six errors. Cooper 
was forced to retire at the end of the 
fifth Inning after nine hit* had resulted 
in five run#. Seven runs were made 
i«, the next four Inning* off Adams, who 
relieved hint. Score: R.H.E.
New York ....2 0 0 8 1 3 3 0 0—12 19 2
Pittsburg ........10000006 5— 6 11 6

Batteries—Perritt and Rariden. 
er; Cooper, Adame and Wilson.

Only one National game scheduled.

: r r
■f 4.

V,

Plattsvllle— Bmbro—
J. Hall...........15 W. G. Dawes ,..,.20

Norwich— Ingereoll—
O. G. Mulct............18 Dr. Rogers .

Woodstock— Woodstock—
Longet rest..............11 A. H. Wilson .,..22

Bmbro— Woodstock—
Dr. Montgomery. 16 Harvey 

Norwich— Norwich—
Weat.......................18 McKnight ..

Woodstock— Ingereoll—
Garder................18 Sumner...............

Woodstock.— Woodstock—
Barroughctough.,13 Henderehott ... 

Woodstock— Tlllsonburg—
...14 Dr. Hoover ... 

Woodstock—

!
8.Æ'jhmond made their total four by 

shoving over one In the sixth.
Richmond—

Priest. 2b ........
Kelcher, lb ...
Hendryx, cf ...
Clemens, If. ...
Bankston, rf ..
McDermott, 3b .
Arragon, as ...
Reynolds, c ...
O’Donnell, c ...
McKenery, p ..
Mahaffery, p ..

Totals ........
Toronto—

Trueadale. 2b ...
Birmingham. If
Trout, If ..............
Murray, cf ..........
Graham, lb ........
Thompson, rf ...
Blackbume, 3b ...
McKee, c ........
Smith, •« ............
McTIgue, p ..........
Manning, p ..........

Rleb^lf ........”■ 31 9 11 27 « 1
Toronto 4 ........................60008100 0—4

, fay^BlrmînrhTm^m1' H”ndryx, Mur? 
■ . Ta«Lr' ”lrÎPln*h*m- Trout, fltolen has#»* ■“Prltst, Trueadale, Mannlne 

run—McKee. Two-baae hit»—Blrmhîîs!

/IS
0A B. R. H. P.O. 

3 0 2 E. Koch.
_ combined

betting average of ,225 for Stuffy Me*
Inn!#, Frank Baker, Eddie Collin» end
Jack Berry! And thle after two months’ ______
play. There are still one or two things ----__ .
In the span of this game that He be- n™viv£t,econ<1:baseman of 
yond the philosophy and dope of all who’ Tï.® hlt ln the eye
follow Its winding wake. And this is w5l_îP£îit^nJ,aL1' “ the bruise
one of them. blackened and swelled, he feared he

---------- would scandalize the neighborhood unless
baU°g/me."to0k y6Uf to the be,e- tralne^owe“r.^MroT^Uha^'e eye 

•«Ye* " might be Injured, so he was advised to
-Did'she enjoy It V manB|ünk^!ial thm, d,ld' a*J? the wise
"Only part of It. She thought they the eie i? n?u*et-1 at

weeded a great deal of time running !;h*eyeand reported the following hor-
around the lot, but she thought the h/yinf_Jtîî1, ^ effaira on a card, which
arguments with the umpire were quite "e f!Illta out for the ball player : 
Interesting.” "Sub-derman hemorrhage; Edema of

upper and tower lid, especially marked at 
Inner can thus, which prevents normal 
separation of lid*. Traumatic conjunc
tivitis, Vision unimpaired.” 4

Cutehaw nearly fainted, 
ruined forever?” he gasped.

tl?e epeclaliet, gravely, "not 
quite. It » only what I used to call a 
‘ahlner’ before I got my diploma as an 
eye epeclaliet. and I think a piece of raw 
beefateak properly applied will about fix

1 answer
. 4 0
. 2 0
. 4 0
. 4 1
. 4 0
■ 4 1
. 3 1
. 1 0
. 2 1
. 1 0

19 Au; 34 n A..203 tüs
0

a2 ...19 V0
0

\..122 6

Xn o MacKay............
Plattsvllle—

J. Hall................... 20 A. McKay
•eeond Round.

Norwich—
........ 2« McKnight ...........

Wood# took—

0 n ...»club0
16...32

A.B. 24
P.O. Woodstock—

Harvey.....
Norwich—

Hulet........................ 14 Wilson .................
Bmbro— Tlllsonburg—

Dawes......................21 Dr. Hoover ....
Ingereoll— Woodstock—

Sumner....................26 Barr ....................
Association—First Round. 

Plattsvllle— Tlllsonburg—
R. McKle..................9 McDonald .............. 13

Woodstock— Ingereoll—
Judge Wallace. ..14 McDermid ...

Plattsvllle— Woodstock___
J. English.............. 18 Dr. Sneath ......... H

Woodstock— Ingereoll—
H. Pearson............ 16 W. Veale ............

Inreraoll— Woodstock—
Dr. Rogers.............14 A. Longstreet ...1*

Second Round.
Woodstock—

14 Wallace .......
Woodstock—

14 Pearson .............
Plattsvllle—

. 6 3 3 2 0
2 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
6 4 0 1
17 0 0 
0 0 0 0

2 0 6 
2 8 10
0 8 3 0
0 0 10
0 0 6 0

..202
: 1 .,213 111%4 ..12

4 3 ...143
l ham. Blackbume. Pitching summary— 

9 hits and 8 runs off McKenery In 4 1-8 
nulngs; 2 hit» and 1 run off Mahaffery 

In 32-3 innings: 6 hits and 1 run off 
McTIgue In 4 inning* ; 2 hit» and 3 runs 

Manning In 6 Innings. Struck out— 
By McTIgue 4. by Mahaffery 2. by Man
ning 3. Bases on ball»—Off McKenery 
2. off Mahaffery 1, off McTIgue 1, off 
Manning 1. Passed ball—Reynold».
Left on bases—Richmond 6. Toronto 6 
Umpires—Hart and McGowan.

3)
2 “Ii the eye t
2

When You Are On 
Your Holidays

7off

..18

Tlllsonburg—
McDonald..........

Plattsvllle—
English..............

Woodstock—
Longstreet............. 20 Hall

Norwich— Bmbro—
West■ •• • ............ 18 Dr. Montgomery.. g

W ood stock— Woodstock—
Henderehott...........13 Gardner ..

Tlllsonburg— Norwich—
Dr. Hoover............24 Hulet .........................

Sporting Notices ■
16

...18Nette** ef any eharaeter re
lating to future events, where 
en admission fee la charged, are 
inserted In the advertising eel- 
umne at fifteen cents s line dis
play (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for clubs er 
ether organizations of future 
events, where ne admission fee 
to charged, may be Inserted In 
Mile column et two cents a ward, 
with a minimum ef fifty sent» 
for each Insertion.

11 resting your tired brain and body, there is noth
ing as invigorating and altogether satisfying 
cool, sparkling bottle of

“MADE IN 
CANADA”

m
I

........ ll as a

;

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEUv*TJr/?, TJiAjy AGAINST EATONS atVarsity Stadium at 2.15:

Burdett, Purdic,
Adgey, Turnbull.
Forsythe, Reid.

Williams, 
horsy the. Cardy, 
Allen, Campbell, 

Reserve, Beat.
A' T®MRNA51ENT, commencing 

Monday. July 10th. 2 p.m. draw—
Sedgewick, Femlelgh, va. A F Ec- 
clestone, St. Catharines; Wray, Park- 
dale, vs. Connor, Long Branch; Van-

" w!i#*h0rlm!l vs Can
ada. Meld. Ixjndon, vs. McConnell,
Alexandra; Gayfer, Hamilton, va. Burt 
» Beach: Munro. Yacht Club. va. 
Wettiaufer. Berlin; Moore, st. Cathar
ines. vs. Paul, Canada ; Winces, To
ronto Victoria, vs. Gallagher. Outre- 
mont; Burns, Niagara, vs Downing Ho wart; Cushing, Femlelgh. vs Stock- 
dale. Granite; Armltage, Canada, 
Bramiih, Thistles: Brown, Niagara, va

^a&£C&a1&CVhi.Vtï^
Halford. Long Branch ; Burns. Park- 

V». Fraser. Niagara Falls• Beer 
Canada, va. Brown. West Toronto’ 
Jury, Buffalo, ve. Walton, St. Matthew*'
e^ü5£rd,wKew Bîac^' v* Wither»; st! 
Simons: Haywood, Yacht Club.

'ïÆsst... a,£ssa“

SSS n0tify wcretaI> ®t onc#°

The House That Quality Built

I I
(CHILL-PROOF)

iPale AleHobbs
rontoMade to Your Measure

SMART SUITINGS spbciausts ■ii
In the following Disoaoaet :

111
mm1 .. *14LIt fills the demandin Scotch tweed and Irish blue 

serges at $30.00.
, . a delicious, refreshing,

wholesome, appetizing beverage and tonic.
».vs. W: $7I »*••*» Morve eaJIfladdor Mseuet.

RJ# and 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1,«.
Consultation Free

in 5'

1Any dealer will ship your order wherever 
you say. Cosgraves is on sale at all hotels 
and licensed cafes.

For over half a century the Coegrave 
label has meant the best in hop and 
malt beverages.

\ 4
' 'I

R» SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

> COi$DBf. 80PE5 A WHITE

;
36 Toros to St„ Toronto, Oat

ed-7Tellers
SASKATOON

Haberdashers
PRINCE ALBERT

vs. AS LIGHT AS 
LAGER, BUT 
BETTER FOR 
YOU

Dr. Simmon’s Capsule:

AyWCyi71°Ki!?aST£N,5 yuo «TORE, 
hi King «t. E., Toronto.
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Passenger Traffic•Kestrel.... 
Minnetonka 
Co macho... 
Wall Street

;er Traffic, 97 Dandy Fay ...102 
.102 Little Wonder 
105 Bright Sends . .109

_____ 109 Oral!tod*............109
SECOND RACE—Puree $«00. selling, 4- 

year-olds and up. 6% furlongs:
Irookcreag............ 109 Chaatlcler
’ampinea...............109 Rosemary............109

Undaunted..............109 Crystal ..
Perpetual................Ill Vley ...
Old Bob................... Ill Del Frier.............Ill
Retina....................... 114 Orotund..............114
Anxiety...................He

THIRD RACE—Puree «600. selling, 2- 
rear-olds and up, 6% furlongs:

Zamora^..............loi LuciUe P. .......... 107
Valarte West.......... 107 Burbank.............107
Bon Otis...................107 Dental ................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, handicap, 
î-yeff-oW1* and up, « furlongs:
BIHy McGee............ 96 Pesky..................... 98

®8 Bobt. Bradley .112 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 4- 

rear-olds and up, 1 2-l« miles:
Nigadoo................... 99 Osmonde............ 10»
Chevron. . ..............103 ‘Nan. McDee .10»

Cagt. Parr ....106 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 3- 

'ear-olds and up, 1 mile:
•R rdiand.................84 F. B. Oaiety ..
Copper King...........101 «Oartley ... ..los
Em sî?rt................. 107 Ravencourt ...107
NMftr.v.vffi Amphton.....108

SEVENTH RACK—Purse $600, selling, 
4-year-olda and up, 1 3-16 miles:
«lumberer...............106 Dick's Pet ....108
Fenrock.................109 Ooldy ... . ■
Billie Baker.... ..lio Lohengrin .

Pi1. Raconteuse. 10$ (J. McTaggart), 4
t°2.5,Tactless.°107 (Alexandra), 16 to 1,
6 3? Andre? 114*°(Fairbrother), 6 to 2, 7 
to 10 and out.

Time 1.40. Tan erlane, Sir Denrah and 
Queen of Paradise also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Tom McTaggart, 112 (Taplin)

10. 2 to 6, out.
2. Merchant, 112 (Fairbrother), 8 to 8,

1 3? Nashville, 112 (darner), 6 to 2.
Time 1.13 2-6. Jock Scot, The Nocker, 

Deck "Mate also ran.

KINO EDWARD RESULTS.

MONTREAL, July 6—The races at 
King Edward Park today resulted as 
follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds. selling, about five furlongs: /

1. Sugar King, 109 (Corey), 6 to 6, 2 
to 3 and 1 to 3.

2. Moonstone, 108 (Foden), 2 to 1, 2 to
3 and 1 to 4. _

3. Paulson, 103 (Clever), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.041-6. Lola, Little Alta, and 
Peggy O’Brien also ran, 

tiUOOND KACÜr-Purso 6300, selling, 
for three-year-olds and up, about six
*UL°D«tfble Bass. 112 (Davenport), $ to 
6 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.
‘3. Caraquet, 111 (Watte), 16 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
3. Ladolores, 116 (Rooney), 6 to 1, 6 to 

6 and 2 to 3.
Time 1.26.

Iff ATM® ODDS fi 
NS NIAGNU STAKES L

r.IOZ

The World's Selections 1
11

•V CENTAUR. 1.109 SLEEPING
CAR
SERVICES

AT AQUEDUCT. .109
.111, 11 to F AQUEDUCT, N.Y., July 6,-Entrtes for

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up! 
selling, one mile:
Jepsle, Jr.,..........•
Excelsior.........
Mfndinette............103 Rae B. ...... 96
Kezlah.......... ..,..*85 Sprlngmass
Belle of Kitchen.. 86 Blackford
Golden Gate..........110 Narmar ,,
Wcnonah................ 100 Rosewater
Estimable............ *103 Flag Day
Tamerlane,.......116 O. M. Miller ....112

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, han
dicap, 6 furlcngs:
Yellow Stone........114 Fairy Wand ...106
Basil........................112 Wistful ................113
Riverdalc............... 109 Sea Wave ,...104

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, * furlongs:
Preston Lynn.... 108 Helping Hand.. 101
Brooks....................122 King's Oak ....107
Old Brcom............ 127 Bonnie Teas ..*112
Tingaling...............114 Sevillian .............. 108
True as-Steel. ...123 Humiliation ...*106
Salon.....................*106 Gloaming ............ 113
Charmeuse............112 Imp. Broomv‘e.*l06
Ninety Simplex. .117 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, non-winners at this meeting, han
dicap, one mile;
Wooden Shoes...113 Gillies .................117
Magnet....................116 Harry Shaw ,.126
Meditation............ 107 Bac ...................... 118
Top Hat................109 Garbage ..............Ill
Holiday................... 108

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, one mile:
Imp. Chicle..........116 Resistible .........
Bryn Chant.......... 110 Dorcas ................ 105
H. Brush................110 Imp. Pinch ....116
Past Master..........110 Imp. Si. Jones.110
Frank Ensign....110 Imp. Ronklss ..110
Saturn.....................110 Shooting Star . .110

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, steeplechase, 
about 2*4 miles;
Margery Jaque .146 L. of Langdon..l86 
But. Thompson...162

FORT ERIE.
IjUndlcap to Leo Skolny—Fav- 

i orites and Second Choices Do 
Well at Fort Erie.

FIRST RACE—Bright Sands, Kestrel, 
Little Wonder.
„ SECOND RACE—VUey, Undaunted, 
Retina.

THIRD RACE—Lucille P„ Valarte 
West, Bon Otis.

FOURTH RACE—Robert Bradley 
Helen, Risky.

FIFTH RACE—Captain Parr, Nannie 
McDee, Chad Buford.

*8 Alston*110* BOO113 0BB66O 1
.106
.106
.*!*

I
, Fair

i

the^eature of the third da^s rachig thlB
^ the

fZSaSi S*! ^ml.es'&o Skolny, fav-
“The weathefwns* «né and warm, the 
track in good shape and the attendance
“ Thi Brookdale stable’s Moes Fox scored 
his first victory In a year when he took thé opening dash. Second choices clean-

BlIsT6 RACE—Purse $600. sewing, 
Canadian-foaled, 3-year-olds and up, 1
mll!*iMo»s Fox, 116 (Pickens). $6.70, $2.80.
**2!°Mau*olus, 112 (Metcalf), $2.60, $2.70. 

». Thorncliffe, 97 (Ensor). $10.60.
Time 1.4$ 1-5. Maid of Frome, Puri

tan Lass, Lady Spendthrift, Sykesle and 
Last Spark also ran.

Winner. Brookdale Stable, bllac. (8), 
Red Fox II.—Bella Hamburg. O. Walker,
Second RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
l-year-olds, one mHe and 70 yards:

L Handful. 106 (Robinson), $8.40, $4.80.
IMS.

..•96
105

SIXTH RACE—Garish Sun, Raven- 
court, Copper King.

SEVENTH RACE—Ooldy, Lohengrin, THREE THROUGH 
SLEEPING CAR 

SERVICES

Fenrock.
1

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Galaway, Polly Con
nolly, Capt. Marchmont.

SECOND RACE—Mllbrey,
Ines, Bob Dundon.

THIRD RACE—Jane Stralth, M. B. 
Thurman, Altamaha, ,

FOURTH RACE—Hot Toddy, Langden, 
King Dick.

FIFTH RACE—High 
Queen Apple.

SIXTH RACE—Deliver, Originator,

SEVENTH RACE—Clubs, World’s
Wonder, Mis* Fannie.

AQUEDUCT.

BBO00009095

EACH DAYEACH WAYInnocent
cd

TORONTO—LONDON 
BETR0IT—CHICAGO

*
T.110Horse, Billows, fa a||].no 1000000

We^ti?r**clear;1<tBylfla»Llm<d'

AT TILLSONBURO.Filly Delphia, Eleanor, 
Tatiana, Bumps and Rescue also ran.

THIRD RAjUB—Purse $300, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, about six fur-
^ifFrontler. 112 (Toung), $ to 5, 2 to
3 And 1 to 3.

2. Yellow Byes, 10$ (Gross), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

8. Scrimmage, 112 (Acton), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and $• to 8.

Time 1.24 3-5. Rocky O'Brien, Coucha, 
Margaret Q„ London GMrl, Rose O'Neil 
else ran.

FOURTH „ _ 
three-year-olds and up, selling, 6% fur-
*°l*Oopp*rtown, 111 (Watts), 7 to 1, 6 to

* ^Constituant, 116 (Davenport), 6 to 2, 
6 to 8 and 3 to 6.

3. Weyanoke, 11$ (MoBwen), $ to B,
4 to 6 and 1 to i.

Time 1.82 1-5. Water Lad, Galley Slave. 
Rip Van Winkle, Love Day. Pass On 

, end Qxcaltbur also ran. $2 mutuels paid:
^^^Ph'raCID—p'urse $30b^°’about five

■rsa jsJFiïiïstâg: rs r. »
1 2?Mra*Mc, 111 (Gilbert), S to 1, < to

* 3.nBeUet0Terre, 107 (Finley), 8 to 1,
$ to 1 and 3 to 8. . , , .

Time 1.041-8. Sonny Boy, Lelaloha, 
Curious, Heartbeat, Lamb’s Tall, HBle 
Jennings also ran. $2 mutuels paid: 
Red River, straight, «21.40.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Capt. Elliott. 114 (R. Jabot), 8 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 8 to 2.

2. Van Bu, 114 (Davenport), 4 to 1, 
to 2 and 1 to 2.

». A. C. Haley. 110 (Dodd), 2 to 1. even
ftITlme 1.31 2-8. Southern Star, Hearth- 
atone, Tanker, Paw, Bulger also ran. 
$2 mutuels paid: Capt. Elliott, straight, 
$43.70.

103»
21 1» Michl-■y« Staff Reporter.

.106 huge success. Some excellent time was 
made In the free-for-all for so early in 
the season. Results:

FIRST RACE—2.18 trot, purse $400, 
five heats:
Bob Douglas (Flamming)
"■lent Brook (McBride) .

Monbar (Thompson) ....
Adrian Pointer (Neville)
Abdell (Walsh) ..................
Great Monlgle (Basson) ..............

_____ Time 2.19%, 2.21%, 2.19%.
SECOND RAC®—Free-for-all.

$400, five heats:
Hal B, (Richardson)........
Claus Forrester (Neville)
Texas Jack (Roach) ............
Cope (McCall) .................................

Time 3.11%, 2.09%, 2.13.

Domin es na- gnutoo. Special o>FIRST RACES—Rose Water, Jessie, 
Jr., G. M. Miller.

SECOND RACE—Yellow Stone, Wist
ful, RIverdale.

THIRD RACES—Bonnie Teas, True as 
Steel, Gloaming.

FOURTH RACES—Bac, Harry Shaw, 
Holiday.

FIFTH RACES—Dorcas. Pinch, Saturn.
SIXTH RACE—Margery Jaque, Lad of 

Langdon, Twenty-One.

11.60 pm«.00 am 
tS.28 am 
9.21am 
9.80 am 

10.3$ am 
11.16 am 
11.20 am 
12.56 pm 
2,07 p.m 
1.25 pm 
1,40 pm 
0.05 pm

0.60 pm 
96.46 pm 
7.49 pm 
6.17 pm 
6.10 pm 
0.60 pm 

10.00 pm 
11.27 pm 
12.40 am 
11.65 pm 
12.06 am 
7.51 am

Lv.Toronto,
#•##•••• eLv. Hamilton 

Lv. Guelph Jet,
Lv, Galt .....
Lv. Woodstock 
Ar. London.
Lv, London
Lv.Chatham ........................
Lv. Windsor (M.C.) (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.).
Lv. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.).
Ar. Chicago (M.C.) (C.T.)_________
Lv. Windsor (M.C.) (E.T.) 2.10 pm 
▲r. Windsor (C.P.) (E.T.) 2.20 pm
Ar, Detroit (F.Bt.) (C.T.)_________

' Lv. Detroit (MXS.) (C.T.) 10.45 pm . 
Ar. Toledo (M.C.) ....... 12.28 am
Ar. Cincinnati (Bis 4) . - 7.40 am

2. Col. Gutelius, 110 (McKenzie), 84.10, 
$2.70.
t Trout Fly, 97 (Jeffcott), $2.40.
Time 1.47. Oloamer, Gypsy Blair and

^Vlnticr.^S^Loul»' ch.g. (3), by Royal
III.—Modrcda. J. Johnston,

1.84 am 
2.1$ am
3.30 am
4.30 On 
4.43 am 
7.00 am 
1.36 am
7.60 am 
8.26 am
6.60 pm

UcanadianI
XPACinc/
Xesiuvty#
\z

1
ssssssessees

3 sssseeeeeeeee
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MORD RACES—Purse $600/ selling, 
maiden Jockeys, 3-year-olds and op. six 
furlonro-e Nephew llg (Banks), $8.70.

«■■■I
6.20.tor;

$300, forRACE—Purin*

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Track fast; weather clear.

AT LATONIA.

WOOD HAVEN STAKES
FOR MASTER McGRATH

purse

8.40 am 
$.10 am 
8.80 am

y Cal, 88 (McDermott), $3.60, 3
I $.—Today'sAQUEDUCT, N.Y., July 

race results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, 6 furlongs:
1, Thunderer, 118 (Keogh),

2. Hanson, 102 (Schutttnger), 8 to 3,
* 8?Dr. Larrick, 107 (Garner), 1 to 4.

Time 1.11 (new track record). Whimsy 
and Miss Puzzle also ran.

SESCOND RACES—Four-year-olds and 
selling. 1% miles:

1. Abdon, 189 (Haynes), 7 to 10, out
2. Racebrook, 129 (H. Williams), 7 to 

10, out,
3. Sorrento, 132 (Franklin), out 
Time 4.26. Ormead also ran.
THIRD RACES—Three-year-olds and

up, selling. 1% miles: . . . .
{. Nephthys, 107 (Ball), 13 to 6, 7 to

W3. LlttU Nearer, 112 (Lyke), 1 to »,

e, 110 (Workman). 111. ■
“UWE"» ST'SSi

4LATONIA, Ky., July 6.—Entries for 
Friday's races:

FIRST RACES—Selling, maiden 3-year- 
olds and up, 11-1$ mfles:
•Dehra.............. .. 94 «Bill Wiley .. 96
South. League.... 99 Polly Connolly.. M
The Cermet.......... 101 Norvlc ................101
Some Reach.......... 101 Solid Rock ...101
Jasper...................... 101 Fleuron H......102
•Mar. Burkel#y..„102 Santo .....104
Cledere..................... 107 Galaway M ,,109
Capt. Marchm't. ..109 

SECOND 
6 furlongs:
•Outfit...................... 101 Deckhand M ..106
Crosg Grain............ 108 Mllbrey.............. 106
Sang Bleu............... 106 Monotony ..109
Innocent Inez........109 Bob Dundon ..109

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

$ «LadyMildred....103 Ehl Welle
Jane Stralth.......... 97 Jim Wakely .. 99
Ralph S.................. 99 M. B. Thurman. 99
Rapids...................... 100 Mick West ...102
Flight Ella..............107 Savin .................. 107
Altamaha................ 110 TUlotson ... ..Ill
Erin...........................113 C. on DeUrery.il»

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 
6% furlongs:
Deland..............
King Dick....
Hot Toddy..............116

FIFTH RACES—Selling, 3-year-olds, 1%

•Anna Brazel..... 86 ‘High Horse .. 88
Thanksgiving......... 92 Queen Apple .. 96
•Hermuda............... 96 Juliet .... ...101
Conflagration........ 103 Billows .... ..104

SIXTH RACE—SelUng, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs: . .
•R. Strickland.... 92 Luzzl .... ,...97
Meljen........ .............99 Deliver ... ...100
•Alex. Getz............ 100 «Ha'penny ....106
•King Box..............106 KoyaL.Interest.108
Bean Splller.......... 108 Uncle Jlmmy...U0
Wild Bear..............110 Hardwood .. ..110
Gallant Boy...........110 Originator ....111

SEVENTH RACES—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
•AL Lawrence..100 ‘Marjorie D....100
W. W. Clark..........104 Miss Fannie...104
Charles Francis. ..107 Wadrw's Last.107 

109 Col. Marchm t.10* 
109 World’s Wn'r..l09

9.10 am 
10.00 am
4.56 pm

Old Bob,
"'FOURTH RACE—The Niagara Stakes, 
$1600 added, 2-year-olds, flv« furlongs: 
" Bondage, 111 (McAtts), $l».2p. 64.90,

**2. Manokln, 128 (Ward), $6.10, *6.40.

SSÎ.
r"fifth RACES—Purse 8600, handicap, 
8-year-olds, 1 1-18 miles:

L Leo Skolny, 108 (Louder), $3.50, 83,60,
«Schemer,-107 (Rice), $2.70, $3.60. 
xlndolence, 97 (McAtse). $2.70, $2.60. 

_ me 1.46 4-6. King Hamburg. All 
Etoiles and Black Broom also ran. 

xAuetln and McFarlane entry.

Passenger Traffic7 to 10
out.

tDally except Sunday. -

IHENTAU »Farther particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.up. *7

RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, »

«

Sudtfestions fdr 
Your WeeR-Enc

t,
9.

SIXTH RACES—Purse 1600 allowance, out.

‘■irA.^utarv. , Tlmea‘l,63.1 °Monocacy,2 Cot * Holloway

f0L°5&ter McGrath, 102 (Mink), 6 to 1,

* 2° Btraightfotwa'rd, 100 (Lyke), 1 to

30lJack Mount, 107 (J. McTaggart), 1
, toTlme .69 2-5. Marie Odile, Bright Star 

and Fellcldad also ran.
FIFTH RACES—Three-year-olds and 

up, geldings, 1 mils:

40, $8.40
$3 80.

8. Bars and Stars, 114 (Warrington), 
13, $2.60.

szsnui*
e*SEVBNTH RACES—Purae 8600, seHlng, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Supreme, 106 (Robinson), $7.10, $8.90, 
$13 80
Ï. Mss Waters, 103 (Dlehmen), $8.10

^Tkne 1.49 1-6. Amphlon, Afterglow, 
Partner, Dryad also ran.

The Ideal Week-End Trip
All Around 

Muskoka Lakes

1Celto ..104....108 Langden 
...107 Miss Jazbo ....USCUBAN FOR WASHINGTON.

i 1
WASHINGTON, July «.—Manager 

Clark Griffith of the Washington Base
ball Club has exchanged Henry Rondeau 
to the Minneapolis American Associa
tion Club for Mlrto Acosta, the Cuban 
outfielder. ___ ________

1 *
.1
è

r 4$6.00
Leave T«reals 10.46 p.m. Prldase, Lake Joseph Wh 
«Uepse^ ijtMJI a.m. Seterden, retaining «anday

■ajsrths p4as

n

Xt • m
.4

of
mas, msgTand^s^sre

lag » ft
f *t 1

»«
Pi

TO-FROM MONTREAL
Just Red.. 
Surpassing 
Clubs........ .

...July 16 Liverpool 
... “ 89 Liverpool

g5ff#5sa"','.Ay.*;

Ssaadtorrlan ..Seat. » Liverpool 
Corinthian .... “ 1 London

** IS Glasgow j

^thTalLan "link ” 1

16 emit west isewi ^

AUTOMOBILEf\n %109
9•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. 1*»TUBES THE PIONEER LINEAT KING EDWARD. 
MONTREAL, July 8.—King Edward

entries for July 7:
FIRST RAC®—Purse 1800, two-year- 

olds, 4% furlongs: . .
Sara Winn.............. 108 Joe’s Sister ..
Jeanette................. 106 Hanan ..............
CSiristabel............... 106 Debris .......... .
Jim Hutch............ 108 ■

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, four- 
year-olds and up, selling, about six fur
longs :
Clynta..
Mazurka
Anavrl...................... 116 Rustlcana
Mother......................10$ Aueter ... ....110
J. B. Harrell........U4 Iecbgabtbble ....117

Also eligible:
Tower.....................109

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. three-year- 
old* and up, selling, six furlongs:
Otilo.......................... «97 J. D. Sugg .........10»
Miss Jean............... 110 Eddie Mott .........118
Water Lad............. 116 Investment ....100
Billy Stuart............108 Palm Leaf
U FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
one-sixteenth: .. _ . ...
Mayme W................ 88 BudweUer .......... 10#
Heartbeat............... 108 River King ....112
LorhleL................... 108 Master Kim ....1W
Phil Mohr...............112 l*ve Day ..........

FIFTH R.XC»—Puree *300. three-year- 
olds and up. selling, about six furlongs: 
EUa Jennings....10* ’"Î2Î
Hello.........................110 Lord Wells ....109
Mr. Snip**..............118 Amazement ....M*
Johnny Harris...113 Bordello .............. 113
T SIXTH 'RAOFtlpurse $300, three-year- 
old* and up. selling, five furlonsg:
Paulson....................100 Johnny^^W«— • .
C. V Grainger. .,10n Elizabeth I>e .106

112 Mamma John...1^1

is 000

— TO—
..105
..111

CAMP BORDEN..108
DUNLOP :i

ed7ymm TRAIN SERVICE IN EFFECT JULY Sth, ISIS''SEAL OF' 
QUALITY SAILINGS TO ENGLAND107 Laura .................. 108

110 Miss Genevieve..mL \QUALITY
Te all Pests of the World.The Sure Way In Tube-Making a.m.

Lv. Toronto ........ .. f7.l6
Ar. Camp Borden.... 9,60 

a.m.

a.m.
MM
11.06
a-m.

a.m. a.m.
68.16 f10.16
10.60 1.10
a.m.

p.m. p.m. p.m.
t18JH t1.80 T6.60

2.46 4.16 0.66
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

BX
1 hip lines.Choice of

There are many operation»—all important—in the making of each and every 
Dunlop Automobile Tube. The result i« a True-Right-Through Tube which qualifies 
for records like the "Traction Tread" Transcontinental Triumph of 1912.

On that memorable trip one tube, without being pumped up a second time, went 
from Halifax to Vancouver ; two went from Halifax to Cranbrook, B.C„ and the tourth 
went from Halifax to Portage la Prairie—all these accomplishments on the farst supply 
of air to each particular tube. How is that for a test of durability and general efficiency ?

Tubes made by the exclusive Dunlop Doughty Process are absolutely air-tight. 
When the thin layers of fine Para Rubber, which compose Dunlop Tubes, are placed 
together, and vulcanized, they become a solid, inseparable, unleakable unit Besides 
being free from every semblance of a flaw, Dunlop Tubes are always uniform in 
size and thickness.

Upper Lake end St. Lawrence Tripe.
THE MXLVILLB-DAYIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD. 24 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

a.m. a.m.
Lv. Camp Borden... 17.00 111.60
Ar. Toronto .............. 10.1S

a.m.

p.m. p.m. p.m.
11.20 >1.20 14.60

Prftio p.m. 
•6X0 19.00
S.S5 11.40 
p.m. p.m.

•Dally. tDally except Sunday. (Sunday only. 1 Saturday only. «Dally 
except Saturday and Sunday.

2.66
p.m

4,10 3.60 8.00
p.m. p.m. p.m.

no 246tf
112

Station opposite Headquarters. Meet conveniently located.
For full Information and tloketa, apply to City Ticket Office, Northwest 

Corner King and Venge Street*, or Depot Office, Union Station. edtf

111s

HOLLANB-AMERICA LINETE1■r.misimfim mm.BONAV Mix—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
sailing* of twln-eerew steamers 

to cheer* without notice..FROM NEW YORK I
as. MEW AMSTERDAM, noon 
....................... SX. RYNDAM
........ a§.‘ NEW' AMSTERDAM

— .............. aa RYNDAM
Baatbeund «teamen* will proceed from Pat- , 
mouth to Rotterdam through- the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the la 
neutral flag.
auppWee. but neutral cargo only,THE MELVUXE-DAVÜ STEAMSHIP 
TOURING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711,
odtf.

Proposedsubject t
July 11/aly to ....
August S ,

Leaves
7.11 p.m.OCEAN

LIMITED DAILY
Learn what these Doughty World-Famous Machines have done for motorists 

use Dunlop Auto Tubea

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods CoJ Limited
' Head Office sad Factories : Toronto. Branches to leading cities.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. 
9.29 e.m.

Mount/.T*
.102 DAILYTRIP ALL AROUND

MUSKOKA LAKES 
secure from us tickets end parler ear seats.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC,
July 11—New Amsterdam.N.Y. to Falmouth 

14—Feltrla......... Montreal to Bristol
« lg—Sicilian.........Montreal to Liverpool
« 16—Aoeonlu........... Montreal to London
« 16—Tueranlu.. ■ New York to Liverpool 
" »»—Mazonlo....N«w York to Liverpool 
« ft—MlesonoMo. ■ Montreal to Liverpool 

6. J. SHARP » CO.,
Royal Bank Building. It You>« St.

MARITIME
EXPRESS$5.00

Dully to
CejnŒé'Msrd^'p?.M£.rt

Islsnd. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 19.41 p.m., Tues., Thure., Sat 

Arr. 4.30 p.m., Thure, Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservation*, 

Apply B. Tiffin, Oeneral Western Agent, II 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

Galley Slave. 
Blrdman........ 112 No Manager

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT FORT BRIE.
FORT BRIE, July 6.—Official entries

f°FrR8T^RACE—Purse $600, selling, mai
dens, 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs:

ngast steamers selling under
They carry no ammunition

8.5
ST.

By G. H. Wellingtone-e•••That Son-in-Law of Pa*s •mm
Great Britain Righto Reserved, _
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VW5 HIS Ç0EVEANCE? 
DID YOU DO'TO HIM?

NCfTA 'TlNQ'S HONEST! 
HE5 JU9TSORE 'CAUSE 
ITDOK DIS UTTLE PIECE 
or FURY KNUCKLE ON 

ONHEN I'M PLACIN’*—'
X marbles! r-'
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ts on
Tracks

•f

ks Made in 
irmick Athlc

kly athletic event* ' were • wi 
i «terday at McCormick pig. 
hen the running bread jun 
i polaioo race were run ai 
ie keen and some fair matt 

Résulta:
brand Jump, 70-lb. claaa___ 1 ,12 ft..’ ». A. VemtiTT' -J

B. Mercer, 12* 8”t t i W. Mauthle. * ** <
. T. Llndon, 13’ 7"; a \ . Pllk. * ’ 1

[,’W. Cook. 16* «*’! ». j. Hul 
rownrend.

18’ 4**; 2, F. Ga„

I «Freest]
6 * i
te,.a K"“- '*»- *• i
ea-l. W. Cook, 12.4s 8, 1 
5. Townsend.
•—!.,v- Klnoey, 14.0; 8, « 
W. La Clair. 1

, LIR ATHLETIC».
keek athletic events at 

again brought out a 
ktestante. In the senior 
[kle with a put of 88* «**, 
r winner. Following an

—Senior Class—
Ul, V. Mackle, 38* $'*;

3$’ 4”; ». 3. Adams, *f 
[dash—I, P. Wilson. 11 
Be. 12 1-Fsecs.; », F. K

—Junior Claaa—
Ul. 8. Handy. 28’ 11"; 
7%"; 8, C. McCammei
dash—1, 8. Handy, ltd 
ks, 18 1-6 secs.; 8, A.|

—Juvenile Class— 
kl, J. Scott. 22’ 4"; 2, G. < 
r: 3, K. Gregg. 19’. " 
prend Jump—1, J. Scott, 8* | 
. 6’ 7’’,’ ». G. Elliott, 6’ 11", 
walk—1, J. Elliott, 11 eej 
12 aece. : ». G. Elliott, 13 tot 
—Midget Class— 

k-1, D. Price, 16’ 8"; 3. 
’’; ». R. Reid. 14’ 11". ,

1 broad Jump—1. J, Gregg,’ 
eld. 6’ 2’’; A. Price. 6’ V* 
ralk—1, R. Reid, 14 _
> sees.; », H. Price, 20

MBER iet\
he money In Ontario. -

RGBS
r« promptly executed.

L
623-6 Yonge Street

I I

>

li

On
“MADE IN 

CANADA**

■

f

i i

j

8
.O 50.m&i in

mà

AS LIGHT AS 
LAGER, BUT 
BETTER FOR 
YOU s « *

W

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
><ORDUNA..........From New York,

GRAMPIAN ~ fl^From^Iontrral, July S 
NEW AMSTERDAM. .From N. Y„ July 11
TVSCANIA..............From N. Y„ July 1»
SICILIAN..........From Montreal, July 16
A. F. WEBSTF.A & SON

61 TONOE STREET 
(between Colberne * Wellington).

edtf

NEW WESTERN CANADAnom
10

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay. Cobalt and Ceehreue

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tneedey. Thnredey end Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Tknraday, Saturday and Monday

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle'and San Francisco.
Sslmdld rmdhed mdrimheM el iraithlng

Today’s Entries
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FRIDAY MORNING WHEAT MARKET HAS 
UNSETTLED CLOSE

\„ H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

S6 Front ü Foot, T «HONTO

Mortgage Sales.

5cWith Tb« Dally end Sunilxy World the ad-ssrwsi ’ f10Me?»blnea:«m.dreuadvt:??l.°.!
m,nts ar* ln«.n»d for on# week In both 

,,*r. »'■»#« ■nmw.cih)»# time-, for I 
oer word—the blggeei nlckel'e worth In 
Canadian advertizing. Try It!

Ni!,150,000 MORIMAGE boLE. ri- ' .|V
Under and b, vfnuiMrfUie asjrmofcent*

wh?ch-°wîf?‘oea produced ot too urn m

S toKitf-ffoM
»uo * vvi...—*»/. .tuct.viieeie, 
street east. . u, unto, cm loiioenitg prem
ises ,n neparate p„rc»i»: .

l'ercet i—Being coin tweed of part of 
Lots 1 end 2, Block 1. Plan 661, Med -n 

127 FEET frontage by 343 feet deep, I the Registry Office tor the U.otnuy
close to Tonte street care. good garde" '.SJ*' rnBioor street'to*<thi?ty-f*ve teet 
soil. 10 large shade trees, short a - side ofBtoor street ottniriy^
Lance from Richmond HUI: pr.ee WOO. | by a depth of one hundied

Er «s*««ass 3grigw*rtej7JB
• ee1, , of the southerly one hundred and forty

FOR SALE—60 to 136 feet, some vacant, | *•*£*£> ot the l<nd ^‘5Lcrtb^Thind! 
some buildings, north side of Macpher* *dJacent to th_ «."tike"r.ght-of-way 
son avenue, near Yonge street: auIUble and being subject me he#
for C.P.R. station hotel. Apply tele- “J,cr„ h“. sowtherly one hundred and
phone Main 2967, Toronto. • edT <<« >f *t ti tKe said herein de-

ten acres ORANGE GROVE end scribed land, as described In said mot - i g lye wherry shipments were light again
Ç'raynir F0orrtPPI#,<ce'‘na'lddr*“ J°ed7 3«re 1» raid to bccjec^ontheaam ^^"Vholco Pfrul? Kg8"!?‘L and 
Traynor, Fort Pieicc, m ~ I land, a solid brick du^e^ellmg hOuw; 1lc p„ box; s small quantity closing out

been dSJnSS* by flrl SSEh wl« nece»; at 2c. while poorer one. went at 7c and
sjtate new Interior finish and ecora I c^rr)ea came ih in very bad condition,

»4 ACRES—Clay learn, on Yonge street. I .^^el 2—Bet:"tc^SmlTto ‘rawT'pian nwterîalîy*4iMlInedfbeome1 being‘so rvâd 
fourteen mile* from Toronto, hatf-mMe Ut .L fî$StIle'of thîrty feet It was almost Impossible to sell them,
from school, three dwelling houses, two 663. h*vl"S ' frontage ot^^u by A v,ry few good black oatlng cherries
bank bam*, straw shed and plpgcry, 1 (30 ) on tnc nortn *w forty foot broucht $1,26 to '92.26 per 11-quart tme-wlndmill, wjdl watered.yaluabfecedar the°ea»t 2STc5 Quebec avenue. I ket, out seme went as low as 60c; the
and hardwood bush. Thirty thousand. (1417, on the be sold I good «’< going at 20c to $1: good sour
Would divide. Geo. Dlbb, executor, Theabove fl£t mortgage. cherries selling at 76c to 20c per 11

<2L_ tVSu»; A deposit of ten percent, of quarUand 40c to 46c per 6 quarts; some
------- the nurchaee money, to be paid a* the ( quarts going as low as 26c.tim«Pof sale, and the balance within Choice Urge gooseberries will sell, but 

thirty day# thereafter. there is absolutely no demand for the— I for further particuUrs and conditions I small, poor quality fruit.
FARMS WANTS»—If you wish to sell o( gnpiy to Home grown new beans are steadily

your farm or exchange It for city pro- MESSRS/ RAYMOND. ROSS ft AR- Increasing In quantity, and declined 
perty. for quick result# ’tot with w DAGH. 313 Temple Building. Toron- (lightly yesterday, selling at 76c to 31
R. Bird, Temple Uutldtr.g, Toroote. | t0_ Solicitors for the Mortgagees. per 11-quart basket.

Dated at Toronto this eighth day of July, | Canadian carrots and beets are also
coming In In greeter quantities, and 
are of better quality, selling at 85c an* 
40c per dozen bunches.

New potatoes-are coming In freely and 
are easier In price, selling at 34.36 to

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- I ^The^bulk of the Imported tomatoes
pertles In the City of Toronto, Rre 0{ very poor quality, the few good

. . . . one* selling at 31.86 to 31.60 per 4-basket
- , Tbers will be offered for sale by pub- cntm.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. ^lytuf,t^n a°tn J o&r^ot^ard beîne receTv^Ind" br&
»» streat._________ A~U™ 1», 34 Rich; ^rX.^e^Sf a’XZtVÏJS*

-------- ■ ---------------- . 1 mond street cas*. Toronto, by virtue ot i t .«ll-Personal I powers of sale contained in certain mort- H> P,,ari
, *y*e; 7rhlSh wt*LiSJ?f21.uced et the * ’ had a car of cucumbers. eelUng at «1.76 

PERSONS suffering or threatened with the following, propertiee. .. . „ to 32 per hamper; a car of green and

SB2SK.JSKÜE'ïi.MlS: ».Rffi.»
a's'vsœ"- rossas: LwSlsffis ESiSrifw 1
Cronyn avenue, Toronto, Canada. L^o** 142* OniaM^t."' M v” wh|t, * Co

*2tuShî had two cars if new potîtoea, selling at 
^b^lckth^nrroVh^dfen!^on IJJJj»PSrt»lS * «r o^CaUfsmU peaA,

------------------------------------------------------------------ I brick and stone foundation, eight rooms *«»"« « ,4'Simuel Hleey
CEDAR WILD—Summer Resort. Write '^ hsfhroom, basement fuB else, hot- % cal o( nc^ potatoes, selling at

for information. H. Sawyer, Milford air furnace. ___ . , M M H.fo per bbl.
Bay. Muskoka Lake. 247tf I onp5hr'e‘ ML cMîtîn^tîfet ÏÏ, thS ! A. A, McKinnonSu££33h3 ««s kagMgmijafgvr

_______ , street a* the oentre line of partition wall Wheleeeie Fruits.
j. o. YOUNG ft SON, Carpenters and j (between dwellings 32 and 34 Walton Apples—Imported new Red Astrachan, 

Contractors; warehouse# factorisa street; thence north to the north limit Wjg to 31.60 per box; Wine Sape, 33.76 
lobbing. «35 College attest ed of lot; thence weet 16 feet; thence couth *■ i ■■ ■■■—» .................- I to the north side of Walton street; I Apricots—Not many good ones on the

ALTERATIONS, Carpentering, all kinds east to the place of beglmürijg; except m£$et7 * 
of Jobbing. lAnch. « Bleemter etreet | gttt p^f‘k^n«a/^f'W^tS5 "Jfe-W.76 to 33 «id $3 to 13.60

particularly described | ^^antgioûpe»—California, flats, 12: stan-
36.26 and 36.60; jponles, 34.76 and 
case; Georgias, 33 per case of 28

i?
6tf•df Cerreependenee Solicited. Word of Good Export Bids | 

for New Crop Overcomes 
Reaction.

Properties For Sale Atrivals Yesterday Showed So 
Much Waste That Prices Ma- * 

teriaily Declined.

i
IssHelp WantedI

$5.00 DOWN BUYS 
AN ACRE WHITE & CO., Limited1 JtNV Intelligent person may ••"'«Xtf. 

I income corresponding tor JJ 'J1feftm 
. Experience unnecessary. AddrsM » r™
• Responding Bureau. w$ÿ$$,g LIVERPOOL DECLINES 1FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY

GOOSEBERRIES, ASPARAGUS, 
LETTUCE from nearby peints.

STRAWBERRIES HIGHER vssxfF^$sr%i1 TEAMSTERS wantsd ; eteadyis£,jnsr..™,5S."*-iFI Headquarters also for 
CANTALOUPES, PEACHES, BARTLET+ PEARS, PLUMS Continued Large Receipts in 

U.S. and Canada Depress 
Trade.

SugaiHome Grown New Beans Are 
Steadily Increasing in 

Quantity.

CALIFORNIA
TRIMMERS and uphelsterem. wood work-

1 ing machine hands. Chevrolet
Oompany, Pshaws._____________________

WANTED—Competent •w'£inLd5®?rli: 
keeper; accurate, active and Indmit 
«ms. State age. experience and salary
expected. Apply Box 40, " orld .

WANTED—Meld for housework. 233 In- 
dlsn road, comer Wright avenue. 466

The Fruit Market - Foot of Yonge St Wl
Prompt DeliveriesMain SMS.

1I CHICAGO, July 6.—Bearish 
dominated 

wheat market most of the time t<

lbs., at from 37.26 
good grass cows at

; 1 carload of 
to 36.60.

to 31.30; 
from 36

C« Zeagman and Sens -s.1?/ 5i$51,ss: svs'isy1»6! i *•" ^ >-•. ibulls at from 36.76 to 37.60; hogs, fed the session by word of good expoi
»»■ to «M, ,r the

16V4c lb.; veal calves at from 2o to 13c | Prices closed unsettled at $1.03 v#i
for July and $1.06 3-4 for Sept, 1-5 

, lV<ul ,» *n. Iott to 1-8c «P compared with y ester-
12, 1140 lbs., at 12;' T, M0 lbe!! at 36.*V I<Uy s flnl,h- Corn Fatned l-4o M

2, 380 lbs., at $8.60; 10, 920 tbs., at 38.367 5-Sc, oats were unchanged to a shade
Cows—1, 1*70 lbe„ at $7.60; 8, 1060 lbs.. h)fl.h.r eni1 ___ _______  .___„at $6.66; 1, 1200 lbe., at 16.76; L 1310 lbs., "•*her and provisions down five

At $6; 1, 1010 lbe., at $6.26. 7 l-2c to 36c. At first the wl
a.—tr1.' 1,250.,l,b*;i. et V V.-.. . ... market seemed to depend chiefly 
tbîI707Îo*”ibît ît,6âi36- 13° the ,act tbat the weather was tdl 
680'lbs., at 36.46; 16, 620 'lbs., a* «6.35. thewintrr crop

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $80; I wfl8 a*e0 °7 a chaiactor likely to t 
cows at $76; 1 cow a* $75; 60 lambs at growth In the spring crop belt. Lc 

16c to 16Hc lb.; 26 sheep at 6c to 8Hc lb.; quotations from Liverpool tended 
60 calves at 7Hc to 12c lb.

QUICK CATTLE SALE 
ATTHESTOCKVUHS

conditions which
high
course 
these i 
erclee

Farms for Sale.
Situations «ranted

list as I
favoral
pecte
tione, I
velopnj
•tatoml
«norm I

A CHINESE knitter. First-dess werk- 

Elizabeth. ___________________

lb.
Dunn and LevaekThere Was Good Demand for 

Choice Lots of All Kinds 
Yesterday.

sold six carloads: 
Butchers’ cattl

Articles For Sale Jefiereon.

or gift. Satisfaction or money refund
ed. Dealers and Jobbers Invited. Buv 
direct. Make money. MaUumoto-Do. 
Dept. No. 622. Tokyo, Japan. ______ 46

lnfteP*Farms Wanted. a
i . ture,

tivlty
latter
eral r
hoar.
for Cn
togelh

HOGS REMAINED FIRM
i

*41 Sold at Eleven - Sixty - Five t 
Weighed Off Cars—Sheep 

and Lambs Strong.

1216.
Live Birds ther to handicap the bulls, and |k 

too, did attention to continued large 
receipts both In the United Btate 
and Canada. Besides, the governmee 

Fred Rewntree I July crop report to be issued tomjs

WmVf SgrMS-ariW XWmear&Xt«^ the
W. J. Johnston bought for Davies CO.. K.°L ln„tho «"ne”i d»meotlc 

Ltd., 600 hogs, fed and watered, at outlook. However, the bears I 
$11.40; weighed off care, at $11.66. to be cautions when it was »

Swift Canadian Co. purchased 400 hogs, I that, altho new wheat was moi 
fed and watered, at *11.40; weighed off the southwest and that one-tl&•*.,"iff -tar, stf6*

carload butchers’ that usually has accompanied 
carload butchers’. I on a large scale.

„ . . , .. Rallying power, which et™™—w«2», îasarm’sars #îs «s: -- «• srurïto 32.60; cows at from $6 to $6.76; bulls “ the day came to an 2nd, was ertf- 
at from $6.60 to $8; 30 lambs at 16c lb.; Phastzed by announcements from St 
20 sheep at from 7Hc to Stic 1b.; 16 llvOule that new crop offerings there 
calves at lie lb.; 160 hogs, fed and I were virtually nil, and that export
watered, at $11.40. ___ sales at the Gulf of Mexico had been
JS; f<*8 75° to*' *9*50' I nuule at five cents higher than the
overeat from $7 to «t.îeAâmbe at*froni of Chicago September delivery.
16c to 16c lb.; calves at from 11c to 11c I The result was a wind-up here nearly-,

hogs, fed end watered, at $11.40; I Identical with the figures prevallftlg;
ghed off cars at $11.66. | twenty-four hours before.

Persistent buying for export gave 
strength to com. Good weather Hal 
only n transient bearish Influée# 
Oats, like com, hardened owing tejH 

during the week shipped 3 carloads of export business. Advances howevte; 
stockera and t»jAer$ U> country points. were checked by excellent crop 3|
shipped 1 load of cattle to Wlngham. 1 P»rt" from all auction# 
load of cattle to Regina, 1 load of cattle 1 revision a cased off despite higher 
to Acton, 1 load of cattle to Kitchener, quotations on hogs. . The main renew

J. Atwell and Sens was liberal selling which wea - <J£|
report a strong demand for good stock- dulgod In by owners of pork and rfl$ 
ers. weighing 700 to 360 tbs. The 
common Kind are not wanted.

A. B. Crlckfall of Waterloo purchased 
1 carload of choice milkers and springers .
and mixed butcher cattle. I J. P. Bicketl ft Co., StandardHeavy fatshccp. unfinished lambs. Building, r.imrt the following pri 
and poor grade cattle, especially stockera I the Chicago Board of Trade; 
and feeders, are not In demand and are 
hard to sell.

Real Estate
Auction Salas The

FLORIDA Farms end investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto, ed

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. Chlcag 
prefer: 
close 
ment 

, to tile.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarde yesterday were: 42 ear», 122 
.cattle, 36 calve», 1387 hogs, 168 sheep, 63 
horse».

Yesterday was much like the day 
previous In regard to live stock at tns 
Union Stock Tards. There was a very 
light run of all kinds of live stock, which 
ware quickly sold at prices as quoted 
below.

There Is a good demand for choice 
butcher cattle; in fact there le a strong 
demand for good cattle of all kinds, but 
farmers and drovers must not expect 
Mg prices for Unfinished and Inferior 
animal*. Hogs remained firm at $11.40 
fed end watered and $11.36 weighed off 
care. '

Sheep and Iambi were strong. If. how
ever, a large shipment arrives prices will 
be much lower. .

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers. 32.85 to 810.26; 

good steers. *5.60 to 82,76.
Steers and Heifers, ,

Choice. *0.25 to $2.10; good, $2.20 to ,h 
10.36; medium, $2.60 to $8.76; common,
$8 to 38.40. wel

House MovfufMotor Cars For Sale.I

M■sîisf s^zrs&us$t&
ket, 348 ChUrch. were 4 

The i 
State e 
nnd C 
the fe 
lntorc 
Gener 
the cl

l ed7!

Machinery For Sale

Adelaide 4074. _____________ «U47 ers’ cattle at 810.86; 
cattle at 80.86; 1 

«8.86: 1
7:J

cattle at 
cattle at 18.60. Ir.Building Material. gain

62,Summer ResortsLIME. CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone st 
ears, yards, bins, or delivered ; best 
suallty; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Htlt- 
erest 870, Junction 4147. od7

feet
issu
a eel
quota
year.

SuContractors
tore, 
to 96Marriage Licenses
for

, H. H. PAGE, 343 Yonge street. Wedding 
‘ rings. ____________ eatr

Mibj

5T
Choice. $7.40 to 87.66; good, $7.10 to 

$7.36; 'medium. 66.36 to $6.76; common. 
$6 to 16.60;. car.nere and cutters, 33.76 
to «4.26.

Choice, 
medium,

MARKET NOTES. _ to EiMoney to Loan Bostreet, end more

Israeli IE™. », - » r «slL concrate floor, hot- Canadian, sour, 26c to 46c per six-quart,

money to be paid down on the day of per six-quart, and «1 to $1.60 per 11- 
TO CURE Asthme, Bronchitis, Pneumon- saie; (OT balance terms will be made quart. • - ■

la, Breathlessness, take Alvar’s Nerve known at the sale. Gooseberries—36c to 50c per six-quart,
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug- Kor further particulars apply to 76c to $1 per 11-quart,
gist, 14 Queen W., and Alvar’s, 501 MESSRS. JONES ft LEONARD, Sollet- Grapes—CaUfoinla, «4 perIhsrbourn. strs.t, Toronto. sd | tors. II Toronto street^Toronto. # n^/Tn^Rlv.r, * «6^0 TJ $$“&

—ira————»— ■ ■ " I £|||«
Lemons—Verdllll. $4.60 per case;

California, $4.76 per case.
Limes—fl.80 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 «te $4.60 

per case.
Peaches—St. Johns, $3 per case. 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- I Pears—$4.60 per case.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Pineapples—Cubans, $2.60

The sole head of a family, or any male c*pwis—«1.7» to $2.28 per case.
peÇt£5?b#rriee-7c *° fc'and 9c to 110
P Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1.28 

mlnîon ^“c^sSb-Âi^y tor Jo $1.60 per tar- JS crate; hotUto.
the District Entry by proxy may be J2>4c to 16c per lb.. li.ze por eix quai

I made at any Dominion Lande Agency >2:t?.yrrmlinS. lOe ta’TBc eegh P 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condl- Watermelons aoc to 7bc eacn.
lions. I Wholesale Vegetables.

Duties,—Six months' residence upon • Asparagus—«1 per 11-quart basket, 
and cultivation of the land In each of Beane—Green and wax, $1.76 to $2.26

I three years. A homesteader may live “v.”. Caned inn 76c to 81 uer 11-I within nine miles of hie homestead on » 5?,LV CBnMlan’ 76c 10 * per 11
*tAlTîhlSbîfh,ouïï ur^,f^d' B^et#-New. Canadian, 16c. 35c end 

dlUone. A habitable house le «oc per dozen bunches.
reeldence ’• Periurmed in cabbage—Imported, $3 to $3.60 case;

YORK TOWNSHIP ûM& may be eubetituted for cul- Canadian $3.75. $4 and M^ per case
1 w,u* ,wn n"n,r Ovation under certain conditions. I „ Carrots—New, «4.60 per 100 lb. crate.

----------  In certain districts a homesteader In cVaA.illiI'^ 355_5?iLl b*JlLh™
Notice is hereby given that the Court good standing may pre-empt a dua^r- Ceullflower-^M^lan, 75c ui *#c por

of Revision for the Municipality of the section alongside his homestead. Price, ll-auert^eket, $1.75 to $2.28 per cmc.
hold U(hlflir« amingto the*^cî?Cham" month.' residue, in each b«k*t7laK^. fJ to Mc per d'ozen.
ber, 40 Jervis 8tre*et, Torontolmi Thure- of three years, after earning homestead Cucumbers—Imported, $1,76 P*r ham-
day the 20th dav of July 1216 at 10 patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, per; Imported hothouse, $1,60 per basketo'clock a.m.. to hear a^d determin? th2 ff ?,f *UÆkrt‘-T f^wSitrachMce*»! «T
several complaints of errors and omleelonc homestead patent, on certain 11-quart bosket ,a few extra choice $l.^.
polity* for^thc«year ^216 °f *a'd muntcl' A settler who has exhausted his home- Canadian head,'40c to 60c per dozen

Alf persons Jlavfng business at tbs raid ^VutodUtricU'’“prtcTia oo'oer ^?^Texa.B°C I'ermida.''"1 it*'&
court are hereby requested to attend at m certsln alelncte' rrtce’ *3'00 «*r ,n<^lo!^Texi* to u SÎÏ
thDaVJ3*arddpPùbîie.hnedThumtthTay of “Duttes.-Must reside «, month, in each rack;' L^i.laSSTw 50%«r ^75-lb. bag.P

PUb“ehe<1 d‘y «rhjr-wc«“^ Peas^Sreen. RVMh^.dl.»,

S!S^Unauth,oi%lid*i^blléatti5nIlof*rthrs ^3“^“

advertisement wlU not be paid for.-U4l. p^ut^i^New, «4.35 to $4.50 per bid.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 76c per basket. 
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 20c to 26c 

per dozen.

J. Atwell and Sens etocRooms and Board chaBulls.
AWiSSÎÆÏ. 8:
Milkers and Springer#

Beet, $70 to $20: medium, $40 to $70.
Sheep and Lambs.

Choice spring lambs, 16c to ISc per 
lb.; medium and common lambs, 10c to 
12c: yearling lambs, 2c to 10c; light handy 
ahee^ 6c to Stye; heavy fat sheep, 6c

actCOMFORTABLE Privet# Hotel, Ingle* 
wood, 226 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
lag; phone._______________ _________ sd

sal

Architectural Engineering ai
HerbalistsAN EXPERIENCED building expert 

wants architectural or mechanical 
draughting, checking, estimating, de
signing or perspective rendering; ac
curate work: reasonable rates. Box 
No. 32, World.

CHICAGO GRAIN,to
Veal Calve#

Choice, He to 12c per lb.; medium. Sc 
to lOtyc; common^ 6c to 76.

Fed and wateredf*811.40; weighed off 
•cars, «11.66; f.o.b.. $10.20.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

A. B. Quinn
sold 7 carloads : Butcher cattle at from 
«8.60 to $2 *0: cows at from $4.26 to $7.7»; 
Stockers and feeders at $7.2* to $3.2$; 
milkers and springers at >60 to fiw 
each; veal calves at from 10e to lztyc 
lb.; sheep at from Sc to 7c «prim 
lambs at 16c to 16c hogs, fed and 
watered at $11.40; weighed off cars at 
«11.66.

case.

I cd7

Help Wanted
MOTOR CAR MECHANIC AND 

DRIVER wanted, married man 
preferred. Apply ” Circulation 
Department, The World. 561

Tori!iLegal Cards Open. High. Low.t
JulT^loSty 102ty 10284 103W|W
Sep..........106ty 1058» 104ty 106« Ik
Dec. ... 102 102 107# 101%'t*

Corn—w lit Sli B B S
mjn h 8 E l

EAST BUFFALO, July I.—Cattle—IU- Pork—
cnipts. 100; steady. July ....36.80 26.30 26.30 3$.30

veals—Receipts, 100; active; $4.50 to Sep. . ...34.26 24.27 34.70 24.70
$12. Ribs—

Hogs—Receipts, 2000; active: heavy «id July 
mixed. *10.60; yorkere. $10 to $10.60; pigs. 8et>.
$10; roughs, $2 to $9.10; eUge. $6.50 to | . Ia 
$7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 200; active Sep. 
and unchanged.

•TOSS 1“KIE S2SS
corner King and Bay streets. ed

CATTLE AT GLASGOW. _

GLASGOW, July 6.—Watson Batchelor 
report heavier supplies of grass cattle, 
with trade slightly easier; Scotch steers, 
lttyc to 16tyc; Irish, 14c to 16c; bulls, 13c 
to 14c, live weight.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

: to $3.60 perPatents and Legal 8*p.
Dec.

M, i, a. DENNISON, soliciter, Cense#
^?dKfn,,a,:?;.<.ir,’^oStrnta' *‘-e^v

the
day.
tide
poinss

Practice before patent offl-

23.15 
2$.0(1 per

1 Sam HI ray
sold 7 carload#; 12 stssra, 10*0 lbe., at 
22.80; 10 stesra. 200 Hie., at $8.40; 12 
helfsrs. 860 lbs., st *8.7$; 12 cows, 1000 
to 1500 lbe.. at *4 76 to $7.60; sheep st 
from 8c to Stye lv.; lambs at from 16tyc 
to 16Hc lb.; calvee at from lOtyc to 
12tyc lb.

il sale
Bra

pointers, 
see end courts. ’!:<! 8:8 8:8':::»:■! 8:8 

:::8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8
ed

Dentistry COURT OF REVISION July
bid

DR. KNIGHT, Exedontlet—Practice lim
ited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. Removed to Cosgrave 
Building, Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

McDbnsId ft Halllgan gui sold five carloads: ____
Butcher cattle—Choice at *9.76 to $10; 

good et 89.25 to 89.60: medium at $8.75 
to *9.10; common at $7.50 to 18.60.

Cowe-^-Best at $7.75 to $8: good at $7.5.) 
to **.60; medium at *0.50 to $7: common 
at $5.75 to $6; earners and cutters at 
<4 to *5.

Bull*—Best at $8.55 to 88.60; good at 
$7.50 to $8: medium at $6 50 to $7; com- 
m'm st ** 26 to *6.2*.

Hog*—621. weighed off car*, at *11.6o. 
Calves—38 at from *c to 12c tb.
TJght handy sheen at 8c to Stye lb. 
Choice lamib* at 16tyc to lOtyc lb.

J, Atwell and Sons
bought 100 stockera, weight 700 to *50

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. de:

CHICAGO. July 6.—Cattle—Receipt*- | 
3000: market, weak; beeves, $7.30 to 
811.20; western steers, $8.20 to $9.40; I 
stockers and feeders. $5.60 to $8,66; cows 
and heifers. $3.75 to 39.76; calves, $8.50 
to |12.

Hogs—Receipts, 21.000: market, weak; 
light. $9.55 to $10: mixed, $9.60 to 810.15: 
heavy. $9.55 to $10.15; roughs. $9.55 to 
$9.75; pigs. $8.10 to $9.60; bulk of sales, 
$9.80 to $10.06.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 18,000; 
market, firm; lambs, native. $7.60 
$10.90.

99
theH. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im

perial Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934. FOR JUTLAND Adi! wcd7

I Medical British Admiralty Well Satisfied 
With Grand Fleet's 

Conduct.
etJ.LLsT,Tt£rrs-'<s;si,.to;
if. II Queen street Beet. M

In
to imi§ ■’àaiS’.gglist. Diseases of men. 

31 Gerrard east edtf

Vv. ■ «- v JftaMftgp

I xis?sSH»'8r~&«
massage and

baths; expert masseuse.
North 7940.

ilAgSAOB—Mrs. Celbrsn. 27 Irwin Aye.
Appointment. North 4729. ^ ed7

MASSAGE, electrical and vaper bath*, 
professional maraeus». Imperial Bunk 
Chambers. Yonge er-d Ann. ed7

! 33“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.” SKILL AND GALLANTRY :
1» 00 16 00 

.. 0 24 0 26

. 14 00 1 6 60

. 8 60 10 60
14 00 16 00

.............................  12 00 12 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mellon.
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens. !b..;..$0 36 to I....
! Spring ducks, lb ....... o 20 ....

Turkeys, young, lb.........0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Soring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.............................0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. end over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 19
Squabs, per dozen...........3 60

Hides and Skins.
Wool Is coming In very freely, but 

there Is not much rale for It at the pres
ent time, as the mill people are sltti 
still and not buying.

Prices revised dally by 
Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
ekln*. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
L»mh*kln* and pelts.
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat ...........
Country hides, cured......... o 1$
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, 1b...............
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb.,.
Horsehldes. No. 1...
Horsehldee. No. 2,.
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

Mutton, cwt...............
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal. No. 1....
Veal, common
Dressed hogs, cwt.............
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted I

New Night Train Between Toronto, 
Detroit end Chicago, Vie Cana

dian Pacifie Railway. High Expectations of the Coun! 
Have Been Well Ful

filled.

ed,m•dttNOTICE A new night train, "The Michigan 
Special,” now leave» Toronto at 11.60 
p.m. dally, arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 
3.30 a.m.. eastern time; Detroit (M. 
C, R.). 3.10 a.m., central time; leaving 
Detroit (M.C.R.) 8.26 a.m„ central 
time; arriving Chicago (M.C.R.) 3.80 
p,m„ central time.

Note the convenient hour of depar
ture, enabling passengers to spend the 

. tr-flre evening In Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour In the 
morning.

Equipment Is modern. In every de
tail, Including electrlc-Ilghted stan
dard sleeping cars, Toronto-Detroit 
and Toronto-Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
ng rifle Ticket Agont, or W. B. Howard, 

I«Istrict Passenger Agent, Toronto.
466

onElectrical '. restaient* 
Y on 94 BOARD OF EDUCATION wi

Notice 1» hereby given that a bylaw 
woe passed by the Corporation of the 
County of York on the 20th day of 
1910, providing for the issue of Deben- 
tui on to the amount of $100.000 for the 
purpose of raising money 
provement of Public Hli 
the electoral districts of

wholesale poultry. f<' Mr. M. P.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.June,

LONDON July 6.—The secretary, tt 
the admiralty haw sent to Admiral 
Jellicoe a letter from the lords com
missioner* of admiralty congratulating - 
the officer» and men of the grand fleet 
upon their conduct In the engagement: 
with the German high sea fleet on 
$1 and June 1 off Jutland bank. Tht 
letter nay»' ,

'My lord* commissioners of »dmir- 
alty have considered your reporte on 
the action off Jutland Bank between 
the grand fleet under your command 
and the German high sea fleet on 
May 31, together with the report of 
the vice-admiral commanding the 
battle cruiser fleet nnd those vwton*
flag officers and commanding officer^ __
of the grind fleet. Their loroship* 
congratulate the officers, ■*•***•* j 
marines of the grand fleet on »la,_tne < j 
flrwt fleet action since the 
of the war, as the result of srhlOh $■» 3L 
enemy, severely punished, withdrew W jp 
his own ports.

Gallantry end Devotion.
"The event* of May 81 and 

gave ample proof of the gallanl 
devotion which characterized i 
took part In the battle; sh 
every class wore handled with 
and determination; their eti 
under battle condition» an 
splendid testimony to the zeal 
efficiency of the engineering 
while Individual Initiative and M 
subordination were equally conaM®"'

Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board of Education, will be received 
until

New-laid eggs firmed slightly on the 
wholesale» during the past week, and 
are now selling at 90c to 31c per dozen 
In case lots and 33c per dozen In car-

Butter also Is wiling at slightly higher 
price* then e week ago. Creamery, fresh

for the 1m- 
ghwaye within 
East York and 

West York and that such bylaw Wee 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of the east and west 
riding of the County of York on the 6th 
day of July. A.D. 1916. Any motion to 
quash or set oelde the rame or uny part 
thereof muet be made within three 
months after the first publication of title 
notice, end cennot be made thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of July, 1916.
R. W. PHILLIPS.

Clerk.

ft
n$£„v BaoTîn'd aasrwBS»

attendent*. 2 Bond street. cdtf
THURSDAY, JULY 13TH, 194», ..80 40 to $,,,. 

.. 0 28 ....i»iuim „ —v»— »... .'...Vi,, i resh
made pound nquarex selling at 80c to 
52c per II).: creamery solid* rt 29c 
lb.; separator dairy at 27c to 2Sc 
and dairy at 23c to 25c per lb. 
sale.)

Poultiy of oil descriptions has remain
ed about stationary, selling as quoted 
below.

There were sixteen load* of hay 
brought In, No. I rolling at $19 to $2u 
per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$19 00 to $20 
flay, mixed, per ton.,. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

for ■ *I Iren Fence, Folding Gates, Metsl Celling# 
Cabinet Work, Local Telephones, Steam 
Fitting, Plumbing, Electric Wiring, Etc.,

in connection with 

Midsummer Repairs, Sundry Schools.

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
Toronto. Bach tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of tender, 
or Its equivalent in cash, applying to 
raid Under only. Sureties for all tenders 
exceeding four thousand dollars must be 
furnished by Surety Companies. Tenders 
muet be In the hands of the Secretory- 
Treasurer at hi* office In the City Hall 
net later than 4 o'clock on the day named, 
after which no tender will be received. 
The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

MILB8 YOKES,
Chairman of Property Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

KOSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatment# 
Graduate mosrauee, 716 Yonge, North 
*277. **T«

VIBRATORYMASSAGE AND BATHE-
489 Bloor West. Apt, 10. udl

per lb., 
( whole- 4M I

1 i It*
Chiropractor» E. T. Carter ft

DOCTOR GEORGE W. OOXSEE. Ryrle TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION__
Building. Yonge. comer Hliuter etreet. Wanted In Rlverdalc Collegiatn lnstl- 
Helmer graduate. tute a Science Specialist ;o fill n t»m-

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for le- porary position due to the absence of a 
eating causa of your trouble. toarher on oversea * service; salary

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad- $1400 to $1600 per annum according to
vleable. experience: applicant* will state whet

LADIES’ and gentlemen's private rest other subjects In addition to science 
rooms. they are prepared to teach; duties to

LADY attendant. Telephone appoint- commence September 5th. 1916, Appll- 
ment. Consultation free. Residence, | cation* will be received until Monday.
14 Alberto» avenue, North Torontir. July 10th. by W. P. Wilkinson. Secre-

ter> -Treasurer, City Hall.

CHARGED WITH SELLING LIQUOR.

Charged with selling liquor without 
a license, John Martin came up In tho 
police court yesterday and wue flnnil 
$300 nnd costs or three mouths In jail.

17 .|0 55 to $0 70 n18 2 60 3 60
M 3 001 60

. 0 20. 15 00 18ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

I.»**, new, per dozen..$n 32 to 
Butter, farmers' dairy,. 0 25 

. II HO 
. 0 45 
, 0 25 

.. 0 25 
. 0 20 
.. U 25 

U 1$

. 0 1*
0 0 30 Grand Trunk Railway System New 

Service to Algonquin Park.
Commencing June 24, the Grand 

Trunk Railway will operate through 
sleeping op.ra to Algonquin Park, 
leaving Toronto 2.06 A.m. dally except 
Sundays, arriving Algonquin Park 
10.23 a.m.. Mfidawaska 11.46 a.m. Ef
fective June 26, returning leaving 
Mf.dn.wa ska 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.65 p.m., dally except Sunday, erriv- 
teg Toronto 7.30 a.m.

Parlor- II hrary -buffet car service 
effective June 21, leaving Toronto 1.30 
pin., arrive Algonquin Park 2.30 p.m.. 
MiudawAekfi 11.00 p.m. Effective June 
24. returning leave Madawaskn 6.10 
a.m.,! Algonquin Park 6.40 a.m.. arriv
ing Toronto 2.63 p.m., dally except 
Sunday.

For further particulars, reservations, 
«to., ph.me or call eltv ticket office, 
northwest, comer King and Yonge 
streets, or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

Fun» ••«*)•* at 
Spring chickens, lb. 
hpnnx dmli*. In .,
Ro»»tlng fowl. lb..
Bolling fowl, 1b.........
Turney*, lo.................
Live hen», lb........................... ..

Perm Produce. Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag.

CET lOtS . # , , • eeee.ee. e
Potatoes, New Brunswick.

bag. car lot» .....................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares............. 0 39 0 31
Butter, creamery, solide.. n 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Butter, dairy .......................
New-laid eggs, case lots, 

dozen ....
New-laid eggs, cartons, 

dozen
Cheese, old. per lb...
Cheese, new, per lb.............0 16

Fresh Meet* Wh-le.ale.
Beef, h'ndqusrter*. cwt. .$16 09 to $17 on 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 Oh 
Beef, foreq 
Beef, medl

9 240 9 43 FS fad 7 «25 rt 8 no oort 4 60 5 art 0 42 if.| » 0 $10 . 0 32 55

PASTURE FOR HORSES
w*Ss«SSa.:."a » PER MOUTH

SUGAR PRICES. % i
$1 $5 to $. mt

Local wholesale quotations per cwt 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery:
Royal Acadia granulated ...
Iantic granulated .................
Redpath granulated ...............
St. In wren ce granulated ..
Dominion granulated .............
St. Lawrence Beaver ...........
Lantlo Blue Star ...................

•••• I Lan tie brilliant yellow ....
niiu. ¥“ Jîawr,enc1 K»?*" Yellow............. 7 $6
0 l*ty Acadia No. 1 yellow.............................. ^ g|

D.,k yellow ............................................ 7 66
20-lb. bags. 10c over granulated bags; 

hags. 15c over granulated bags: 
6-lb. packages, iOc over granulst-

gr»bafited hîg».6*'b' ®acka*M’ *®c ov#r

1 95
;

. IX 16
$ 2i;0 27 8 26 ous0 23 0 36 "The results of the action 

that the officers and men of the gM* 
fleet know both how to study the 0*7 I 
problems which confronted them *ft° 
how to turn their knowledge tojjft* 
count. The expectation of the ootw- *r 
try was high; they have been wall j
filled. L, ”1

"The lords deslry to convey to Yd" 
their full approval of your proceedUW* 
on this oocaaloB.”

8 «6
8 11; ........ I) 27 0 2$FOR INVALIDED SOLDIERS.APPLY MAIN 5308, or

DOMANDS FARM
8 21

. 8 31.. 0 30 
.. 0 22CO BOURG, July 6.—The 7 86Ontario

Government has let a contract to M. 
Jet and Co., contractors, it Is under
stood. to put the ^hospital for 
Insane here. Into a condition to re
ceive soldiers suffering from ahock 
and other serious dl

SERRARD 888
jr convenience of horse* coming from the east, owner» should apply to 
[f- Westlake, Dawes Road, East Toronto. ,d7

the
18 00 
13 00 
13 00
te I»

uarters. cwt.. 12 50 
. um. cwt...........U 60

Beef, common, cwt........... • it ed7tf
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ilJULY 7 1916THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6 W

HAS | Mining Note» |tRMECORDS 
MADE BY STOCKS

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
CLOSE NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.HUDSON BAY REOPENING.

The Hudson Bav mill will be in op
eration again on the 16th. after a long 
Idleness. It has been decided to build 
a flotation plent to treat the slimes af
ter coming from the tables and also the 
old mill tailings.

High grade ore Is being bagged from 
the Nlpleslng party wall and explora
tion is being carried on from several 
levels. One crosscut is being run Into 
unprospected ground In tho northeast 
part of th» property.

Pearce.

Ask. Bid. Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Close. 

JQ5* 108% 106£ 106% 2,400

3941 Touched New High Level at One- 
Eighty—Market Generally

Am. Cyanamld common...
do. preferred ... 

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ..

Barcelona ............. ..
Brasilian .................
B. C. Fishing ........

Telephone ...
Burt F, N. common 

do. preferred .... 
Canada Breed com. 

do. preferred ........
C. Car * F. Co........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.

FINDS AT KOWKASH. CanT St* Unes com.

--------  . do. preferred ..........
The Buffalo Syndicate, owning the can. Gen. Electric...

•discovery claims at Kowkaeh. staked Can. Loco, com..........
by King Dodds, and the Devanney _do. pieferred,..- 
Morrison group at Tashota, have mov- Canadian Pacific Ry. 
ed the mon back to Kowkaeh from Canadian Salt ..
Tashota. Largo numbers of prosper- consàmeîtém ............
tors are In the Kowkaeh district and consumers' Oee ..........
several good finds have been mode. Crown Reserve ............

. . The latest discovery le on the Wells Crow's Nsst ........ ..
these were scored by stocke which ex- c^(mi ,outn of the Transcontinental. Detroit United ..............
ercise only passing Influence on tho Pearce. Dom. Canner» .............
list as a whole. Sentiment was again rilvËÏTÏTtUATION Dom. Steel Ccrp■i
favorably affected by the lateet as-1 THE SILVER situatiww. Dominion Ttlegroph ..
pacts In the country's external rela- Mocatta * Ooldsmld of London In Holfinger ‘.'X.'
tlone, as well as various domestic de • I their weekly letter on the silver mar- La Rose ........................
velopmonts, Including additional May I ket say: Ms duty common
statements of earnings which disclosed The China Exchange, having come do. preferred . 
enormous gains over the correspond- much nearer to parity, sales from that I Maple Lear com 
log period of the previous year. quarter have practically ceased and v.™*

Reading was the outstanding tea- the market has consequently been de- rch C01:.m0ti 
tore, leading the market both in ac- pendent on the ordinary sources of d0i preferred .. 
tivlty and extent of gain, altho the supply for meting It» requirements, Nlplsslns Mine* . 
latter was largely effaced In tho gen- which has given the marki.t a much In. 8. Steel com., 
oral realizing movements of the Aral steadier tone, I Ogllvle common .
beer. There was also further Inquiry —“ p*f' ’ 'PsiE. K-s,r,rr: k.«* «««««,n«. ast™

sidlaiies and coalers. A two-drill compressor has been In- petroieum .................
The recent strength of Hew York, I stalled 6n the Keora property and the I porto Rico Ry. com 

Chicago and St, Louis, common an-l I installation of the plant completed. Quebec L„ H. * P.
' preferred, was explained after the I The compressor is running smoothly. I Rogers eom. ..........

close of the market, when aimounce- and everything Is in good shape for | ..?r*C*£r .,1: ' *
ment was made of a change of control the rapl4 prosecution of the work Bdo*preferred??

, to Cleveland Interests. I under way. The deepening of the aawy»r - Massey.Mexico.»» were inclined to advance. “°aft t0 110-foot level was let in ^fprofsrSd 
together with motors, but munitions March by contra<!t, under the dime- Shredded Wheat com

Sr- A-.» £ssrs ssr a“»Tu»“«iLa ran-:

failed to stimulate were In ore all the way with neither d0. pref..............to thin a mild degree «alls in sight as yet. The shaft was Tooke Bros, com
General motor, fell 60 point, to 600 at *“nkao£u*°tm®f 1dlt£% *0°“^* vein" Tonrnm RaUway
the close. I on account of tne cup oi tne I Trethewey........ .

Inspiration, which made an extreme | The ladder was caught et a depth o* Tuckette common 
gain of 1 3-4 to the new high price of 60 feet. The ore is of a fair milling do. preferred ..
62, was the only metal stock to mani- grade and It only remains now to Twin City com.., 
feet more than ordinary activity. Zinc prove the extent of this body. Gopd | Winnipeg Ry.
Issues denoted further liquidation at progress Is being made In sinking 
declines of 1 1-2 to 3 points, today’s since the compressor plant was In- Commerce 
quotations being the lowest of the stalled and two shifts are now work- uwmmion ..... 
year. Ing. A new head frane has been built, Jj£™ rlal /. ”,. M,

Sugars contributed the other fea- the shaft timbered and all necessary Méchants ..........
ture. American beet advanced 1 3-4 buildings put In good shape. I Molsons ........
to »6 1-8, with a gain of 11-2 to 68 1-S ---------- I Montreal ....
for Cuban cane. Marine preferred was CROSSCUT AT MCKINLEY. I Nova Beotia
subject to late selling, but United --------- . ..........
Fruit retained much of its substantial At thB McKinley Darragh Co.croB* g£f®JL'V” ' 
gain. Total sales of stocks amounted I cuttlng lB being done at the 400 foot I Toronto . ! 
to 660,000 shares. , .. iev«i for the purpose of encountering unionBonds followed the course of the I known vein» which were developed I
stock market, showing Irregular «00-foot level. It Is expected Canada Landed ..........
change», but Anglo-Saxon Avis were *ne^v wdll be struck in Canada Permanent .
active at a fractional advance. Totitl ■^L2r“» durlng the few weeks. Colonial Invest.

Mtum l&TÎ&rïiVrÿmuf UP gsffïSsL
better than was expected and they Landed Banking 
continued to increase their ore re-1 
serve» by as much as taken out.

d Export Bids 
Dp Overcomes ' 
iction.

few High Gains Scored by 
issues Exercising Passing , 

Influence.

66: lo SS72
16
«0%

. 161% IM
• 86 ll 

22 
67 
66

Dull.Atchison ...
B. & Ohio.. 89 
Ches. AO.. 62 
Chi., Mil. *

St. Paul,. 9»
Erie

do. let pf. 62% 54,.
Qt. Nor. pf. 120% 121 129% 120% 2,600
Inter. Met.. 17%...........................
K. C. Sou.. 26%.......................... ...
Leh. Valley. 60% 80% 60% 80% 2,000
L. A Nash.. 183%............... ...
M„ St. P. A

84% g.S.M.
116 M..JC
... Mils. Pac...
... N. Y. C......

181 180% N. Y„ N. H.
, ... HO A Hart... 68 63 62 62
.6.26 4.96 N.Y., Ortt. A

37 West. _.... 26 28 27% 27
169 Nor. A W.. 131% 132% 131% 131

46 Nor. Pac... 114 114% 114 114
... Penna............ . 58% 68% T68% 68
116 Reeding .... 96% 101% 98
... Rock Iel......... 28

76 ... Sou. Pac.... 98
66% South. Ry.. 24

. 100 ... do. pref... 69
, 47 46 Third Ave.. 66
30.00 29.60 Uni Pac..
. 66 60 , W. Mary.,..

88 Wli. Cent..

90
60 04 63 63% 3,120

Boll 1.70099£ 188 188
% 53% 64

The general dulness which prevailed 
at the Standard Stock Exchange yes
terday only served to further accen
tuate the sensational advance in Ada- 
nac. The stock continued to sell high
er and did not fall to perform Its dally 
duty of making a new high record. 
The advance presums&ly was on the 
strength of the news from the pro
perty. which Is consistently bullish, 
and a large part of the buying Is re
ported to be coming from New York, 
where Adanac le coming into promin
ence on the curb. Dome Extension 
and West Dome Consolidated were 
firm

37 37 1,800OL DECLINES

-arge Receipts in J 
Canada Depress 1 
Trade.

RAILWAYS INVOLVED .. 22% 
.. *7%

2,000

68 200
:• I? 200 HERON & CO.1tJr Sugars Also Affected by Up- 

; ward Movement at New 
York.

94

: n M. .... 128% 123 127% 127% 1,600
• OC i. 1 4 7» ... • « « .. « 1 VU

1088 106% 106% 105%
Member» Toronto Sleek Exohen*.118

4,000. 61 STOCKS* BONDS, GRAIN
All mining shares

and
UNLISTED SECURITIES

DWCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

3,60017%

1
oday

Tuly 6.—Bearish 
'leh dominated 
most of the time t

NEW YORK. July «.—Several new 
high records were established in tho 
course of today's moderate trading, but

300I, 87% 
. 170 
. 60 
. SO 
, 117%

2,900
*4°o°o

64,800 
22% 6,800

spots, and on the whole the mar
ket Was fairly steady considering tho 
lightness of the trading.

Silver wns quoted lower again at 
•8 8-8, but outside of Adanac there 

1,000 was not enough business In the Cobalt 
stocks to Indicate a particular trend.

In the Porcupines Dome Extension 
was the most active Issue, Interest 
being Infused In the stock by the pos
sibility of an early exercise by Big 

30,800 Dome of the option on the Dome Ex- 
6',400 tension. It opened yesterday at 87 1-2,

200 sold up to 38 i-4 and eased off again
... to the opening ligure. It Is rumored Manitoba Wheat (Track, Ray Ports).

72 that the Inside Interests have been ac- No. 1 northern, 61.19%.
cumulating Dome Extension stock for No. 3 northern, IL1»%.

Leeth. ... 10% 11 10% 11 2,200 some day. past. M.nltoi. O.» (Trsck, R.y Porte),
do. pref... 62 68% 62 58% 2,400 Dome Lake firmed a little, dosing jjo. 2 C.W., 61c.

Am. Icc Bec 28% ... ... ... *<>•> at 82 1-2. Jupiter, on the other hand, No. 2 C.W., 50%c. ,
LJ£ifed ex’* 20% 20V* 20% %ïo slipped back a half point to 12. Me- Extra No. 1 feed, 60%e.

Am iSco!'.! 68 'is '«6% ’it 5,300 Intyrc wae moderately active and od- No. 1 feed^ 60c.
Btudeheker. 186% 187% 136% 136% 14,100 vanced from the opening at 167 to no. z itea, esc.
Am. Smelt.. 96% 96% 96% 96% 8,200 166, but failed to hold and went back N . yellow. 33%c. track, bay port*;Am. Steel F. 60 • • 1  I to 155, where It closed. McIntyre Ex- jt%c. track, Toronto.
Ain' TUïrT Us8 ,12% 110/4111,4 ''ioo ! pension was steady at 46. Porcupine | Ontario Oste (According to Freight» Out.
Ami Tob....‘ 207% 207 206 % 206% 200 IVipond opened lower at 48, recovered .

:i; Am. Wool... 46%........................... 600 to 50 but yielded later and finished No. S wjÿte, 47c to 48c, f Fre|ghte
124 Anaconda .. 83% 83% 82% 82% 8,000 at 48. Teck-Hughes sold from 26 to Ontario Wheat (According to ere 9

. Bald. Loco., 72% 78% 70 71% 11,000 z6 3.4.... ctnt° Lea.'.'. 67* 67% 67% 67'* 3^00 I We8t Dome Consolidated continued £0. 2 commercial’ 98c to 96c.
67% u0| 'jt j; 42% 43% 42% 42% 4ilu0 to be traded In. It sold up to 88, but No. 8 commercial, 87c to 39c.

Con. Gas.... 136% 136 135% 136% 400 eased off later to 38 1-2, at which Feed,nominal, SSc to 16c. .
Com Prod.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 3,200 point it closed. Newray was steady P«m .<A®5®rlal.nlg Jfro uï’iVio°td ,-

99 gS,,'gtet'“ ir || 5 -««pio to 40 1-L _ „ ïâso^SSTto^mpu! jl.2Vto'8L60.
22 m'wc n'i' Igiz xeti asu a« 1 400 In the silver stocks, Adanac soared -ertey (According to Freights Outside).
23 Goodrich 76% 76% 76^ 76 îilOO to 180, closing at the top. In the last Malting barley, nominal, 66c to 66<
S5 link Nickel.. 48 48% 47% 47% 1,«60 few days tht* stock has experienced Feed barley, nominal, 60e to <tc. —
ÏL Ihe. Cop.... 60% 62 50< 62 31,400 an advance of over 100 points. Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-J. -

I M**: P«V.”- MM,. 104» 101^ 102 29’wl I Beaver sold at 38 8,4. Chamber's-
Max^Mofore 81^ ‘si% '80% 'so 2,500 F*jlan,7l '°y?r.f1 péteJron Lake Rye (According to Frelghte Outelde).

f. 67 67% 67 67 300 changed hands at 14. Peterson Lake No 1 commercial, 94c to 96c.
66% 66% «6 66 300 fit 25. Seneca Superior showed signs Manitoba Flour

*. 200 „f ufe, Jumping from 41 to 46 and First patents, m Jute
-ÂA closing heavy at 40. Timlskamlng ad- Second patente, In Jute bm, 36. _
300 ' vanced from 56 to 67 ^. Trethewey Stron^^;,

sold between 28 1-4 and 28 1-Î and winter, according to sample, 14-06 to 
6,600 I Wettlaufer held at 18. | 44.15, in bags, track, Toronto; 84 to 84.10,

... _____ . Milhfeed^tCar Lots, Delivered, Montreal
11* *8» 1:88 tokens of appreciation f»,c. .... .*««>■

.. PROM PORCUPINE CITY I Jft-* 8W

Good feed flour, $1.66 to $1.60.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 8, best grade, per ton, |1 
lew grade, per ton, 111 to $15.

Strew (Traek, Toronto).
Car leu, per ton, |6 to $7.

L edTitnterbalanced late |r 100
word of good export] 2218

2,900
6,400

% 98% 98% 
24% 24% 24% 
70 69% 70

99ents of the new crop.’’ 
unsettled at 61.03 l-s? 
1.06 6-4 for Sept, l-4e 
compared with yeeter-'*’ 
Corn gained l-4e ts 
: unchanged to a shads 
«visions down fire at , 

At first J the wheat 1 
I to depend chiefly or 
the weather was Idëji ' î 
of the winter crop a3 
character likely to toffm 
spring crop belt. Lower 
a Liverpool tended fur- ^ 
:ap the bulls, and so. ' 
lion to continued large 
In the United States 

Besides, the government ! 
>rt to be Issued tomer- 
was expected to show 

•ment during the last 
general domestic crop 

ever, the bears began 
s when It was noticed 
r wheat was moving la 
and that one-third of 

already been harvested 
market did not appear 
tne depressing effect 

as accompanied trading

66%
300

.. 189% 140% 139% 139% 
.. 80 30 29% 29% 
.. 44% 47 44% 46%

14,400
400

Board of Trade Official 
Marmot Qaotation»

3,00083
6868 —Industrials.—

•«g Allis. Chal.. 24 24 23% 23J,, Am. B. 8... 94 96% 93% 94
2??/» Amer. Can.. 68% 66% 63% 64

A. K.............. 18% 18% 17% 18
> «x e 5ft Am. C. & F. 64 64% 63% 68
•7ift5u *120% Cme. Steel.. 74% 74% 71■ft iS: 6M' -

93 60096
236

32
1,000

134
/ SO v«2

82
10.26

46
'90

94
51

'93 90
21

*74

98%

I.V. CURB QUOTATIONS.9% 
. 32 

.. 68%
I 92* 
-, 60 
. 100 
. 24

Are posted In thl» office minute by minute, 
through our private wire service.

R0BT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Member. Standard Stock Exchange) 

106 Bay Streetwar, which especially 
»lf in the wheat market 
me to an end, was eitt- \ 
nnouncements from SL |
1v crop offerings there 1 
’ nil. and that export * 
iulf of Mexico had been 

cents higher than the 
igo September delivery. *f| 
■ a wind-up here nearly 1 
1 the figures prevailing | 
lours before. - 
buying for export gave B 
om. Good weather nad 
lient bearish Influence. ,l;| 
n, hardened owing to the I 
is*. Advances however, ‘ 
t by excellent crop ra
il Fictions.
cased off despite higher 
hogs. . The main renson 

telling which was 
owners of pork and fibs. ’

—Banks— Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

. 190 

. 205
'.' 205

204% do. 2nd p 
Nat. Lead.. —

, N.Y. Air B. 184 
176 Nev. Cop.... 16% ... .

. Nat. Bnam. 24 -
... 26%
.... 82%

(Toronto), 
bags, «6.60.197

200
180
198 *26% '25% 26 

93 ■ 91 91
49 48% 48

3.500231 Marino .. 
do. Ctfe

Kennlcott .. ,.
PltU. Coal.. 28% 28?
p g. Car... 47% 47

.. Ind. Alco.... 181% 138
186% Ray Cop..., 22% 22

Ry. Spring., 44
161 1 Shattuck ... 29 ,.. ... ... 800
173 I Rep. i. * S. 46% 46 46% 45% 1,000

do. ptof.*, 108 ... ... *,.
Roe... 190 191% 190 190

213 I Tsn. Cop»»•. 86•»» #»# *»»
144 Texas Oil*.. 196 196 194% 196 ,

U.S. Rubber 64% 64% 64% 64%
208 U. 8. Steel.. 87% 87% 86% 86%

pref... 117% 117% 117% 117% 
do. fives.. 106 106 104% 105 8,600

UUh Cop... 78% 79 78% 78%
80 1 W. Un. Tel. 94?

Westing. ... 68?
88 I Wool. com.. 186?
85 Money

■OUGHT AND «OLD.... 261
II-205 J. T. EASTWOOD214

116
28 2M... 215 47 "Ô0Ô47

189
137 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

•4 KINO STREET WEST.—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
edTMMain S448-6.

;f .If

40

200 1 Hugh and F, C. Sutherland Pre
sented With Address and 

Valuable Mementoes.

Following the trip to Porcupine 
800 I conducted by the firm of F. C. Suther-

‘x7iz ‘khu Viftfl land & Co., the following address was I WINNIPEG, July 6.—Winnipeg
"i "i*"i ::::: G'hÜS1 y?. cTStthlnUx V*rÂw73“Si-1Perrmiee Cehell Slacksss rsa»»sss sHsre 5® PefM,IM| “b* ■s,o kl

l^“ dSHHFMÈSl Th. Unllited
Gentlemen,—We ere anxious to ex- "^^“'n^i.^uvore^n^toe^al^mer- 

, press to you our appreciation of the jr. were large buyers to uie oesn mar
37% pleasant visit we have had to Poreu- gentiment in the pit was bearish,
31% pine as your guests. Every member of wheat gradually worked lower after 
26 our party feels that you have been a firm opening on .cables.
... U most admirable host and that we in the caeh market wheat was In good 
5® have enjoyed ourselves.so thoroly by demand^Noa ^««d^ wrthwn & m 111M bldo.

1 ' toason of your thoughtfulness and were from unohinged to %
c, , consideration for us and that nothing oeU end barley were in fair
31 was left undone to make the excursion demand, both at unchanged price»

a most delightful one, whlczi cheers in I Open. High. Low. Close.
13% 16>We are^taklng the liberty of sending I July .......... ••••
I you some small gifts as mementoes °«t..........
■ of a most pleasant week end, and in 

,2 appreciation of your kindliness and 
hospitality.

m We feel the greatest confidence In 
"4% the country, and especially in your 

60 properties, and wish you the most suc- 
‘ ecseful results, which should reward 

I your personal efforts under adverse 
2? I circumstances for tome time.

7 The party has been a most con- 
••• genial and successful one, and we hope 
177 that wo shall have a further visit when 

7% the Davidson has shown Its real worth.
You will therefore believe ue, most 

... 1 sincerely yours, ^ „ __
18% h. H. Ball, J. J. Davis, Robert M. Dry»- 

dale, F. A. McGinnis, Clarence J.
Boldt, W. F. Jenntson, Capt. S. F.
Brown, L. G. Harris. W. F. Hels- 
senbuttel. F. McMahon, G. C.
Crean. W. E. Crowner. Wm. W.
Seaman. H. F. Fyler, T. F. Carey,
Chas. Bchmuck, C. C. Tamblyn,
Chas. F. May. R. U. Rlttcnhouee,
W. R. Meredith. P. J. Mulqueen.

1,300

1,200
16 to $17; J. P. CAOIOO A CO.188 Sears 300

—Bonde—
1 Tor. Oen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgagee .

I London & Canadian 
MINING NOTR^FROM THE NORTH. gana^Bread^.....

SH&iSræâ EHE’:':....
I ftofonly are new dlecoverlee being mate Quebec L„ H. A P...

Toronto Stock Market Has an Ir-| ?" ne^ndreBp»rcutpinhee °ld” venrll'bu*ÿ ' ®teel Co- of Cen............
places.
«T,«MQr^nCîiytk\W2itCelst,pr<^W to 1 High. Low. Close. Bales.
tills sectlon^f^th* cemp^to re-Papto. Barcelona .......... .16% 16 15 486 I Apex ..............    7%

The shaft here was down 200 feet and I Bell Telephone. •• Ills *■- , * • •-59 I Dome Extension 31
Cement, Winnipeg Electric. Sawyer- I baa been de-watered and will be sunk to Brazilian .................. 61 60% 60% 226 Dome Lake ............................ 88

Massey and Brazilian were featured on a greater depth. San:..L?,c!Tn...............i#n ............... 10 S?2e Î?lne,n5’Ili................
the Toronto Stock Exchange y ester- I - ' I Commerce  .......... iso .................. 10ÜI Dome Consolidated ...... 11
day. The three first named were de- At the Gifford, Cobalt, a 5 x 5 holst to 92 Oo!dy Reef.................
cldedly weak, with Cement down threo yjelng set "J *t toe 200-toot levain toe gjt^oef *; ; ^ (,314 6«% 67% m I womnser ‘ ..............
points on rumors that the expected jf™iL|v^n"the „2w vein recently cut at Duluth ................... 46% 46 46 15 Home»take' "
per cent, dividend would not be de- S^ pro^rtv Dwth le noMM » all the F. N. Burt............ 80g................ » JupUer
dared. Brazilian was firmer, with one properties to toi» section before their do. pref ...........-, 68%................ 16 MCintyre .
sale at «I on further strengthening in value can be determined. Superintend- Imperial .................. 203 ................ 2 McIntyre :

and «at Sargeson has twelve men and two Loco, pref, .......... 67% ... ... 2{ Moneti ............  .................... 14
sagging drills at work day and night. The Roch- Mackey ................ , 41 pearl .. ......................................ns with I ester and the Adanac aro well below the do. pref. ........... . jj’y* es ^ 7* 10 Porcupine Crown ............... 60

p to SL Tho imarket all round I K^fiSfnlfuntn'the'contact^ lereached. itoyers .... !!!.. 92 ... ... a; Porcupine Gold ..........................
lghtly more active, but the irre- 1,1 ,lnkln* un,t11 the^contaci is r bSS»U . ................ 66 ................ I2SÎ2S2 «S2S?1 ........ *

„&s&::: - ’§ gSK ?» «

r&c:;::- 8* »4 8$ ™ om"*::::.: «*
gteel Corps ###•#• 66^4 • *• 25 I Teck - Hughes ••#••###••
S. Wheat »»#•»## 124 ##• ••• on Newray ••••• /••##••••••♦
Smelters »#••»### 37^4 #»• •• • en I West Dome Con#» #•»#»•••
Spanish H» *■»»#•• 8^4 #»• ••• "V I New Holly ••#••»•«».»•«»•
Saw.-Mass. *•«.*$ 20 ••• Plenaraum «..........
Winnipeg ................ 1JBV4 ••• jjO Cobalt»—
Twin City.......... Knlloterf"" #e< 26 Adanac ...
Can. C & F..........197% 196% 196% 50
Dome Ex. ....... 38 37% 3i% l.oOO Buffalo ...
D. S. Fdry Pf... 86   M Chambers -
Mclntyro ................ 166   inn Conlaeas ...
TtmWkamlng .... 65   5$ Crown Reserve
W*D’C0n”.l”.” 38% '38% '38 1'50u S?/,1*1!.wkr Loan ........... 99% 99<t 99 V.000 | glffordc^.-•;;» #.

Northern ..

800 (Members IStsadàrS Bteek Raebasse).
Beads Beaghl sad Seld 
a Osmmleeioa.

SS RING STREET WRIT. TORONTO. 4
•** .

min- do.134
WINNIFEO, GRAIN MARKET,

wheat 
down

132
'98% 98

... 91ICAGO GRAIN.

11 * Co., Standard Bank 
irt the following prices on 
loard of Trade; 6
m. High. Low. Close, tiioee.'

S3

: 'm Total sales—661,600.67
96

Ibalt STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOJE.
t, f*

Asked. Bid.

regular Day With Most Is. 
sues Easier.

TORONTO SALES.in wm
111 i

<03
Porcupines— BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Stock Exebshge).

1 ill Ü39 38
3»?t 38

26.30 26.30 26.80 25.65 
24.97 24.70 24.70 26.00

13.35 13.25 13.86 13.30 
18.66 13.40 18.40 13.60
13.77 13.67 18.17 13.80 
13.87 13.70 13.70 13.1a

*".! 30 
.. 66

e47tf39 29%

F0NIUPIN1 AND COBALT ST00KS

JI É il îikouisTwEsT&co.
44 44
41 41

82%I”* • eeee »«•»»»»
1157 
Extension ........  47

155 Wheat—
Brazilian exchange. Barcelona 
Steel of Canada showed a 
tendency. F. N. Burt was strong, with 
bids u 
was slightly
gularlty was not liked by the bull tra- _
ders. In tho unlisted department tli« I toôt'ïevêrând â croee-cut le being 
war loan wus In good demand around.
99 1-4, but otherwise this section of | veins of_ t 
tho market was dull.

% *70 DeBet^.
July . 48% CONFEDERATION LUTE BLDO, 

TORONTO.40% 41 .

.. 169% '

.. 168%

Oct. edt|
2 FIs»—

July • •
Oct* •• THE TIME TO BUY. 

security market comes the time 
when current prier» are below actual 

mine value, and, without any heel.______  . SÜLt'WSKt tff îüîmi. 8 <«;.
on It at present. The property le well

RE SHAMROCK CONSOLIDATED locatoAand haa a fk-et-cIw plent. Oe^t 
MINES. LTD. j purdy <.upa- ^^'.«’oSrwl^h

every prospect of succeeding.

In every
826 I proven

. I tatlon, I declsre,
.mnnflrtr Tniv « —Wheat—Boot I There are Certain of the Cobalt andLIVERPOOL, July 6. Wheat Spot 1 Poreup|n, securities In Exactly This

win- riven free M
^doro-Bpot, steady; American mixed, toes,. c^W^^emS.L

Flour—Winter A «harp Advance Inevitable.
15«r «6 iâ HAMILTON B. WILLS

Ham»—Short cut, 14 to 1 * **>••» (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb»., 79» J” Meln 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDO.£j £Wrt ribs, l«st»gM ttSj c*2»'r I Prlvste wire conn.ot.n, all markets.

die* light, 28 tc 24 lb»„ 87*; long clear 
middle», heavy, 35 to 40 lb»., 84»; short 

becks, 16 to 80 lb»., $ls; shoulders 
eauere, 11 to 18 lbs.. 65*.Ird-Prlme western. In tierces, new.
74» 6d: old. 78s «d: American, refined,
77ChMso^aradian!" finest white, new,
02TaU^-Auïï?àlUnW'.n'London. 47* 6d.

Turpentine—Splribi, 39» 9d,
SSBSHBfc»» w.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 44s.

40 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
3?^

... 70

186eg# #####»###•#•
7%A M. Bi'sky was interviewed yes

terday In regard to an item appearing The hotels of Halleybuiy and their vér
in Thursday's paper stating toot a writ andahs are now occupied by men frOTu 
had been Issued agalnet him for money the gold cams», where the flies have oeen 
improperly expended by him as man- very bed. This hot weather, however.

■ ager of this company. Mr. Btlsky do- wilt soon finish them. 
nled that there was any foundation for ai-covery t„ Gauthier was
tola notion and claimed that it was _!Ewwo m"«s from the south boundary 
started on the inetigatlon of certain $ the townehIp orTthe contact between 
parties connected with the company (he Timlskamlng and Keewatliygreen- 
who have personal disputes with him, stones. Wide dykes of quartz and“quertz 
but as far as toe company Is concern- porphyry, lnplaces as wide as twemy 
ed. toe money so referred to was aU teeC lmve J^oncxpowd.^and thU^one 
expended In connection with operations has been str pped Frank Burr Mesure, 
on the company's property and there leetl -
was absolutely no foundation whatever raplEY ADVANCES,
for toe action. r- ‘

CEMENT UNDER PRESSURE.

iralty Well Satisfied 
Grand Fleet’? 
Conduct.

V.)... 40
HO

Feriand"I 21
475520

=0 (61 9 "66

,ND GALLANTRY "iGreat
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Kake ..........
La Rose .......... ..

Prev, I McKlnley-Darragh 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close! glplsslng 

... 18.80 13.82 13.17 13 2 ; ffi^of-Way

^ ¥ i I:#mSv . 18.53 13.64 13.62 13.60 18.60 Seneca - Superior
Jiflv !.. 12.84 12.93 12.83 12.92 12.88 Timlskamlng
iiii 12.85 12.92 12.86 12.97 12.96 Trethewey .
fleo ...............................  <3.01 13.01 wettlaufer .
Oct! !.. 18.06 18.06 12.94 18.04 1 3.05 York. Ont..
Dec. ... 13.26 13.26 13.12 13.22 13.22 | Lorrain ....

I | »,

16.0. MERSON t CO.NEW YORK COTTON. 14
clear60

A.if, 4.00tâtions of the Country 
: Been Well Ful

filled.

Chartered Accountants,
S# KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

5664
0155

675720 LONDON STQCK MARKET. edLake . 2125
55%Jan. LONDON. July 6.—Large purchases of

SMTÆïï .ïiSirs SSZ K

j* gaw» •sr&aî’giCT
25 Russian mines, the war loan and ship

ping and Industrial shares. Cities ser
vice was strong and bank shares ad
vanced on dividend anticipations. Am- 

STANDARD SALES. Urican securities were Idly «teedy. with
Canadian Pacific and U. S. Steel the 

High. Low. Cl. Sales, best spot*.

11 ‘'IMONTREAL, July 6.—Barley Is
strong and prices have advanced two

Heron and Co. report: I cents per b^^el ^caMrâde Î» quiet.
MONTREAL July 9.—The market I cd- heFe',„^t w?th a fair amount of

opened strong and Brazil was the Etour Is »<eady _ort Mtllfeed
feature selling up to «1. Detroit and business doing fo P market for

I Steel were also strong stocks. Later quiet. Tho tone wlth oniy
cement sold off and was freely offered butter and cheese Is
end pressed for sale. Some doubt as a limited demand. Egg»----------- -
to the payment of toe extra 8 per cent.

. ; dividend expected this year was given 
as to the reason for the selling, one 
theory being that new orders had 
been taken which would force the 
company to conserve Its resources.

The weakness of cement caused 
some selling all thru the list, but this 
selling was not heavy. A weaker N.
Y. market on less favorable Mexican 
news was also a depressing Influence.

44%July 6.—The secretary of 
ty has sent to Admiral 
tter from the lords com- 
' admiralty congratulating • 
nd men of the grand fleet
onduct In the engagement
man high eea fleet on May 

1 off Jutland bank. Tht

36
56 8 2323

16%19
8%A

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.7
.. 87

Silver—68 %c. MONTREAL, July «.—There con
tinues to be a good enquiry for all 
lines of grain over the cable at higher 
prices, but on account of the ocean 
freight situation only a small volume 
of business was done. The demand 
on spot from exporters was botter, 
and sales of Nome round lots of oats 
and barley were made.

■
MONEY RATES.

to Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as z 
follows;

commissioners ot edmlr- 
bnsldered your reporte on 
hff Jutland Bank between 
leet under your command 
frman high sea fleet on 
ether with the report or 

h mirai commanding tn* 
fr fleet and those various 

and commanding officers 
d fleet. Their lordship* 
the officers, seamen ann 

he grand fleet on this, tn 
action since the outbreak 
as the result of which tne 
rely punished, withdrew w

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Porcupines—
N Y fds., ■ .13-32 pm. 7-16 pm. % pm. Dome Ex.............
Morit fis-,- Par par % to % Dome Lake ...
8ter dem.. 4.7765 4.7786- 4.80 Jupiter ...........
Cable tr.... 4.7830 4.7866 4.81 McIntyre .....LaDie tr —Rates In New York.— Main tyre Ex.. .
sterling, demand, 476%. 1 Pore. Crown ,.

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent. Schumacher ...
---------- I Pore. Vipond .

PULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. ^cRD,' (?U.,he‘

The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com- * * *naratlve weekly statement of gross pee- Cobalts- 
Eenger oamtogs tor month of June were | y^yer
tSMontorl'to date. 1916, $112.169.46; 1916. I Adanac ....
487 171 97; increase, $24,987.49. Chambers ....$ Year to date, 1916, $646,941.31; 1916, Cr. Rea...........
$560 673.64: increase, $96,367.77. | Glffom^ ....

Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way

LONDON, July 6.—Copper—Spot, £97,1 nptmlakarning 
UP 10»; futures. £96. up 10»; electrolytic,1 Ttmlsnammg 
LM30 UP £1 10». Tin—Spot £173, up 
IBs- futures. £173 5s, up 15»; straits,
£173 15s, up IBs._____

9,000
2,000
1 425 I IXDNDON. July 6.—The weekly state 

400 ment of the Bank of Englendshows the 
r.AA I following charge»: Tots.1 reserve, de 
BOO I creased £1.525,000: circulation, Increwed 

2,000 £ 467,000; decreaoed £1.057 961;
4.000 "‘her d^1'?itl*d,ecr‘na^£l.7«4£0i)0!4p(^:

he deporit*. Increased £9,670,000; note* 
1,318 reserve! decreased £1.687,000: govern-
...» jssjra;
is B irar asus* 'i *4:
lois?*1-
60<r

. 38% 37% 37 

. 33% 32 32

. 32% 32 32

.168 155 165
! 8* '76 '78

*48 *48
. 26% 26 26% 
. 39 38% 38%
. 40% 40 40

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.
MONTREAL, July 6.—Price movo- 

, ments In local stocks were again tr- 
■ 1 regular today and reflected continued 

uncertainty and confusion In specula
tive sentiment

Detroit and Brazilian were both 
WINNIPEG, July 6.—Bank clearings etrong and moderately active. Tho 

for the week ended today were $34,- former scored an early rise of 1 1-4 to 
Î51,441; corresponding week last year jjg 1.4, und, while the advantage was 
$11,783,864; In 1914, $29,699,676. loot the close wus steady. Brazilian

1 moved up quite sh arply to 61, a rise of 
11-4, and finished At 611-4. Bell Tele
phone and Montreal PoWer were botlj 
credited with net gains on a limited 
business. Quebec Railway lost mold 
than a point of II» recent rise. - 

The chief animation In the Industrial 
list wae provided by a selling move! 
ment, which carried Cement off ncarl* 
three point» to 05 6-8, with only, % 
fractional recovery later. Carriage t at- 
torle» showed strength, rl»lng 2 to 44) 
but lost all the gain In the late reaction, 
The Bteel group was dull and variable, 
Steel of Canada made a fractional gat* 
to 691-2 in the morning, but sold off 
easily to 68, closing 1 lower on the day. 
Iron sagged 1-2 to 55 1-2, and Scotia, 
steady for the most part around 
180 1-2, was quoted a small frees 
tlon off at the close. Total for the ddy 
8210 shares, 600 mines, 1073 rigbt% 
$31,000 bonde.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.
50

I
«

. 7% ...

That First Thousand Dollars 39%
165 ISO180 MONTREAL CLEARING».

MONTREAL July 6.—Bank clear
ings for the week ended today were 
$74,642,548, as against $71,143,677 last 
week; $68,494,476 In toe corresponding 
period In 1916 and $70,294,080 In 1914.

HALIFAX RETURNS.
HALIFAX July 6.—Halifax bank 

clearings for this week were $2,993,- 
746- for the corresponding week last 
year. $8,081,190. ______

QUEBEC HAS GAINS.

QUEBEC., July 
togs for week ending today, $4,317,- 
961; corresponding week, last year, 
$3,998,807. - - - —

1s. 20 ... 
50 ...
64 !!*.

ntry and Devotion. jg.
t» of May 31 and Junej 
(proof of the gallantiY"” 
lich characterized all -FJ 
In the battle; ship» .;g. 

were handled with 
inatlon;
tie conditions 
alimony to the zeal 
if toe engineering 
dual Initiative and teCUC»- 
>n were equally consp»6'

has isid, the first thousand dol- 
should be «afeguarded with

If, as some financial expert 
lari it the hardest to get, the 1 
all precautions when k has been earned.

Our Guaranteed Trust Investment plan offer* complete pro
tection with reasonable interest return for iumi of five hundred 
dollar* and upwards.

We are glad to explain by booklet or by personal Interview the 
details of this form of Investment.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.500
700sum 26 . Toronto bank clearings made a 

high record In history for the 1 
ended today, despite Ihe fact that the 
oerlod covers only five business days on account of the July 1 *1,J**^l*r- *,Jî 
thd* second consecutive neek that tne 
fini re» have mounted to new record», ft 
mo»t remarkable showing. Comparison*

This week (6 days)
Last week ..............
Year ago....................
Two years ago ....

new
weekLONDON METAL MARKET. 1,600

1,900
1,100
1.500
1.500

'té'J 45 40
56 67%steamlW

affords®their Trethewey .............« •••
Wettlaufer .............1*

Miscellaneous—
Lorrain............
T- O.... ..............
K Sales—63.963.

and
30025 •••

.. 15 »••
120..800 I1,000 ..$67,745,600 

.. 66,320.164 

.. 41,468,637 

.. 44,473,328

BANK OF FRANCE.

HatiortoCBust (ffbmpamf
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

$1.500,000.

I brazil,an exchange higher.
l0Gold in hand. Increase, 6,444.000 franc»; I „ exchange on London con-
SBS ÿ 4» Ærimproje the ratotoday betog
âœÆMT -g Ba3Ltv° h1» record M

kults of toe action Pr0*® 
leers and men of the gran 
both how to study the nr* 
-hlch confronted them 
in their knowledge to «*- 
rn expectation of the couij- 
:h ; they have been well *

OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS.
OTTAWA. July «.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were 31,739,- 
338. as compared with $4,962,661 In the 
corresponding week last year.

9.—Bank clear-

L $1.500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

1* deslr- to convey 
pproval of your proceeding™ 
rasion."

) ir
f i

i P 1

->
/!

!

TEMISKAMING
WRITE FOB INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
standard hank bijou.

Phone Main 1786. ______ Will

Midvale Steel 
Cosden Oil A Gee-

Special reports on the abeve 
stock» sent upon, request.

J. J. Carew & Co.
47 St. Francois Xavier Street 

MONTREAL
New York Office. 44 Broad St.

1 c*hlce*o Board of Trade.
V New York Curb Msrkct Aee'n, 
J Toronto Standard Stock Bxeh. 

Direct Wire, to N. Y„ Chicago, Montreal

Members

*57

MIRK HARRIS 6 COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Toronto).
MiningSNcres Bought and Soli

SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the latest new» from ts# North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.ed7tf

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON—Bar silver la off -%d

at 30%d. .
NEW YORK—Commercial bar

silver i» off %c at 63%c.
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COMPANY
LIMITED

ti.

THE
ROBERT

Store Hours Today : 
8.30 a. m. to 

5.30 p.m.
Store Closes 

Tomorrow at 1 p.nU
No Noon Delivery | 

Saturday 1

-Moire Silk Bag. at $1.00
Manufacturers' clearing line, lined 

and $*.00. Friday .........................  1*°°

\t

1 p
500 Lockets at 49c

For men, round, oval and square 
shapes; for women and children, 
plain or stone set, round, heart and 
oval shapes. Regular 76c. 98c and 
$1.00. Friday bargain ...

Diamond and Sapphire Three-stone 
Ring*, two diamonds and real sap
phire/Uk solid gold. Regular $10.00. Come Today for These Bargains.49

Choose Your Neckb 
Here TodayWhew! Why not have one of these very 

light Summer Suits to slip on? Light in 
price also—-today they’re $4.95

Dusters for Men 
Who Motor 

at $3.00 m Neckties at 37 c
3 for $1.00

s' iir. Ea1I REGULAR 60c, 76c AND $Ut
Men’s and Boys’ Pure $ 

Neckwear ; Swiss, Italian and Bp 
lish materials; broken ranges fr< 
our regular stock.

BOYS’ JERSEYS, 18c.
Blue, blue and blue, white | 

sky; short sleeves ohly. Sizes1 
to 32. •'

36c BALBRIGGAN UN 
WEAR AT 25c.

Men’s natural shade undetj 
wear; shirts and drawers. Size 
34 to 44.
60c NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT 36i

Men’s Shirts, plain and fjg| 
hairline and cluster stripesd|H 
13*/j to 17.
7Sc AND 89c WORK stti 

AT 69c.
English and Canadian drill 

black and white stripes, blui 
chambray, black sateen, Eng 
Oxford, some double-breasf 
Sizes 14 to 18.

\J

REGULAR $6.00 AND $6.50.
Very light for hot weather; made from crash linens, in the natural color; also from light 

fawn satara cord; cut in a good fitting, single-breasted sacque style, wrth patch pocketsr un- 
lined, cuff trousers. Sizes 35 to 44. Friday........................... ...........................................................4,95

Made from a serviceable ma
terial. A linenette in the natur
al linen color, cut in roomy long 
(taster style, with two-way collar, 
and Is double-breasted. Sizes 35 
to 44. At ,

A. CHOICE SATARA CORD 
DUSTER AT $6.80.

, It Is made from a Satara cord 
In ft fawn shade; a very neat and 
iendceable material. Cut long 
and roomy.
two-way collar, nicely tailored.

d t j

Y
MEN’S $2.00 AND $2.60 WASH VESTS AT 96c.

English Vests; single-breasted cut. Sizes 34 to 40. Selling Friday at .

WHITE DUCK TROUSERS.

3.00 95 4•I

1.96Cuff bottoms; belt loops. Sizes 31 to 44. Friday ....

TERRY CLOTH BATH ROBES.
Slightly soiled; good assortment of patterns; long and roomy. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular 
), $4.75 and $5.00. Friday........................ ............................................. ..........................................3,98 m± XI:

$4.50,Double-breasted, y
/

HarBoys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits at $2.95 f
WHITE LINEN DUSTER.

Made from a serviceable linen 
in white, In one of the neat and 
best style dusters. Double-brcast- 
ed two-way collar. Sizes 36 to
44, at .

Stationery and Books
Mathematics! Drawing Set, com

plete. Friday ........... ........ . 26
60c Gold Bevelled Initial Ccrr#epon:

dance Carde ........................ ................
$1.80 Geld Band Fountain Pen at 

98a. 14k. gold nib and two gold bands 
on die holder.

$1.25 Novels for 26o. 860 cloth bound 
Action, "Mildew Manse,” "Bellamy," 
"Vandover and the Brute," “Ringfléld,” 
"The Re-appearing,” “Mating of Ly
dia."

"Tiny Folks Annual," edited by Mrs. 
Herbert Strang. Regular 76c. Frl-

X
l

At150 suits, of English tweeds, in brown and gray stripes; single-breasted Norfolk style;
bloomers full cut. Sizes 23 to 31. Summer Sale............................................. ............... ................2.95

HAIRLINE STRIPE SUITS FOR BOYS, $3.96. . ,
only, single-breasted, yoke Norfolk models, with knife-pleats to belt. Sizes 26 to 

33. Friday .....................................................................3*95

Ii
is

9.00 1204"

<

iBOYS’ WASH SUITS, 49c.
500 Washable Suits for Boys from 2J4 to 6 years. Regular 75c and 95c. Oliver Twist, 

Vestee and Middy styles; straight knee pants. Woven materials that will wash well. Neat 
stripe and plain weaves, in blues, tan and white. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Friday M FToilet Goods: rz.

.4923
1I f •Imported Corylopsls and Air 

Talcum Powder. Regular 16c. B$ ... day

House Dresses Men’s Hat Bargains Today •Lambert’s Peroxide Vanishing Pd 
Cream. Regular 85c. Friday ...

Nall Brushes, solid backs, with fins 
quality pure band-drawn brietli 
Regular 78c, Friday ......................

Genuine Ebony Hair Brushes, sol 
backs, with 11 rows of stiff ban 
drawn bristles. Regular $1.60. Fi

English Round Bath Soaps, 1er 
cake#; odors, verbena, butterml 
and oatmeal. Regular 1814c cal 
Frida

59c SOFT FELT HATS.
Fedora and telescope shapes, in fine quality English 

felts ; gray, green, brown, blue and black ; all good stock 
lines. Regular $1,50, $2.00 and $2.50. Friday spe
cial ... ...................................................................................

Russia
Fou

v
A limited quantity of sampled and 

short lines from our regular stock; 
percales and ginghams, checks and 
stripes, black, navy, pink and light 
blues with white. Low necks, three- 
quarter sleeves, full skirts. Sizes 84, 
86, 88 and 42. No phone or mall or
ders. Friday bargain

.35

1,15Parasols 98c iy, cake ...................................
Toll et Paper, In flat packet 

unusual value. Friday. 3 packs 
for ...i X MEN’S STRAWS.-

Fine quality split and sennit sailors, medium and 
high crowns, with different width brims; a good assort
ment to choose from. Friday special..............................."

CHILDREN’S STRAWS.
All the broken sizes from our regular selling lines; 

Jack Tars, Rah-Rahs, sailors, turbans, etc. Regular $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.00. Friday special ... .................. ..... ....................

TSilk, silk mixed or linen covers; bell 
find standard shapes. Regular $1.26_, 
$1.50 anq $1.76. Friday ..................  ~~

•War Stamps Extra.
89.98

; Czar'i85

The Marl lyvEL--’ Mil

ÜMJxV Telephone Tonight, 5.30 W 
o’Clock, for Provisions 
Delivery Saturday. Call Add 
6100.
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( Summer Furnishings for the 

Home at Bargain Prices
Couch Covers at $1.89

; vy o
MEATS.

200 Smoked Plonle Hams, choice, 6 to 
7 lbs. each. Special, par lb. .. .19 

2000 lbs. Boneless Back Bacon, select, 
mild cured, whole or halt Special,
per lb........................................ .

. Pure Lard, 8-lb. palls, gives wetgnv
Special, per paill .............. . ••• H,

Round Steak. Simpson qualKy, to. 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, lb.. * 
Thick Rib React, finest beef, ». • • 
Best Rib Reset, Simpson quality, 1M

at ......................... ..........................
Rolled Brisket Pet React, boneless, »

at ................ .. • • • • • ^
Front Quarter Spring Lamb, lb. . • - «ta 
Family Sausage, our vwn gpke,, n- 

At «..»•*•••••* •»!•**•*«• «•#••* •
All Perk Sausage, our own make. 9v

Mil1ft FOttttl d.vfa
flpl glon «

foil*?

m forced 
have <I ai The Couch Covers are in the popular Roman stripe. 

Size about 60 x 100, in greens and reds, as well as green 
and brown. Regular values $2.35 and 52.50 each, Fri
day at................................................................................................. 1.89
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TAPESTRY CURTAINS, FRIDAY $1.89.

This is an assortment of odd pairs, in red only. Re
gular values up to $4.50 per pair. On sale Friday, per 

..................................................... ................... ............... .... 1.89 !

t west
with“ Early Plums !” Come and gather them 

—in a couple of dozen departments to
day. They are mostly small lots of 
merchandise—not large enough to 
advertise, but look for the~“ early 
plum ” tickete throughout the Store, 
and you’ll be guided to some rare and 
refreshing values.

I »
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50-INCH SHADOW CHINTZES.
iy designs and colors. Lot 1. Regularly $1.25. 
8c. Lot 2. Regularly $2.50. Friday, $1.79.
FANCY AND BORDERED NETS, 25c.

A special purchase, fancy styles in ivory and ecru, 
some bordered, 36 and 40 inches wide. Friday, yard .25

Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums
English Seamless Axminster Rugs. One size only, 

9 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., in several patterns and colorings, in
cluding gray centre, with floral border, plain rose centre 
with line border, rose centre with floral chintz border, and 
a fawn centre with floral border. Regular $23.50 to 
$29.50. Friday

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WILTON RUGS.
Size 6.9 x 10.6; red, blue and green ground; Ori

ental design ; conventional design with blue and brown 
colorings. Regular $29.50 to $45.00. Friday, $21.75 to 
$29.50.
REMNANTS OF FLOORCLOTH AND UNOLEUM, 29c.

A big clean-up of short ends, in lengths of from 
three to eight square yards. Regular 38c to 55c. Friday, 
square yard.....................................................................................

IMPORTED AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, HALF 
PRICE.

Dark Oriental colorings. Size 30 x 57. Regular
$378^ S'zc ^ x 62, regular $7.50, Fri-

Japanese Matting. Regular 20c, for

Circular Pillow Cotton 16c

at
1t GROCERIES.

One Csr Standard Orsnulstad Su0»£
In 20-lb. cotton bag#. Per 

(Not more than 8 begs to a. customer^
Choies Family Fleur, ba«
Yellow Cooking Sugar, I toe. .••••
California Seeded Raisins. 8 pkgs.
Choies Cleaned Currants, 1 lha. . .. (
Heather Brand Extracts, aaaorted, 1 

oz. bottle,.8 bottle# i
Perfection Baking Powder, 1 tin# .. *
New Orieans Mofasaaa, 2-». ***»..-•
Canada Corn Starch pky. _____
Flneet Creamery Butter, per lb. 1
Criaee, per tin  .......... . ■ • • • • • • • i|
Canned Corn, Peae or Beane, 8 tw w ;|
ShlrrifTa Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar-.-*
Choie# California Prune#, 8 lba. . *
Choice Rangoon Rloe, 4H 3 ;
Pure Gold Salad Dreeeln^ 8 pkSS jg 1 
Flneet Pearl Tapioca, 2% lba-••*4*
Malt Vinegar, reputed qt. bottle^.;^ p 
Libby’s Sweet or Sour Mixed

American Gem ............................   «
Choies Fink Salmon, toll tin .....
Toasted Cemflakee, 8 pk»S- ••£?*.S m.v 
BOO lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake, per 10*.
1000 Ibe. Pure Celona Tea of unw*Wqg| 

quality and fine flavor, niaea BB 
mixed. Friday, 2% lba •.••••/,' 1Z 1 

1000 Ibe. Freeh Roasted Ceff**' ‘" hy *S 
bean, ground pure <xr wftn cn‘ ^T
Friday, per to.......................

fruit and VEGETABLES.
Choice CaHfemia Sunklet Orsngea 

dozen .........
Choies Grapefruit, 2 for ..
New Fetatooa, beet quality,
Hot Heuee Tomato##, per lb. •■sm 
Peaehee. Pear#, Plume, Carnee 

and Watarmatona. at loweat^M 
CANDY, MAIN FLOOR, BAS^*
1000 Ibe. Aaeerted Gum Drops, W6 
1000 Ibe. Fruit Fudge, lb. ■■■■••£%
1000 lba. Ceeeanut Cream CaraiJ
SOO^bi^ Aeâé’rtâd’Mlik Cheeelatea » '

FLOWERS. 11 bre
4000 Fresh Cut Carnations, 51 « off

colors, per dozen ................ '.'ll*-BIMB
assorted colora W —

bunch .....................................i Uli’asr W'1 al‘
2000 Oallandla (large yellow daisy). FE MfM So

dozen................................................... m /

Man 
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China and Glass Hardware
oi Oil Stovee,'large fount, two

lime
over
the

wicki. !hUt âüeiw.' 
mer cottage camp, etc. Friday

Gat Irene, nickel-plated flniah, gaa and 
air regulation, complete with metallic 
tubing ready to connect on gaa 
1er 83.26. Friday .............
.Two-burner Gaa Hot Plate». Regular 
81.76. Friday

Oie or Oil Steve Ovens, one-burner 
**«. Friday, #1.25; two-burner sise, FYl- 
day. $1.98.

Metallic Gae Steve Tubing, complete 
with rubber ends, 8, 4. 6, 6. 7. 8 and 10- 
foot lengths. Friday, per foot

SeMd Alcohol Stove, colla
with covered kettle ___
alcohol. Complete, Friday ...

Garbage Cens, medium else, pearl gray 
Spanned finish. Regular $1.00. Fri
day ... ...

lent
menWomen’s Wash 

Suits $4.95
Corsets at $1.25 •88

19.75 «
Medium figure models; C. C. a 

la Grace, D. and A., and La 
Deesse makes, in white coutil. 
Sizes 19 to 26 inches. Regular 
$2.00 and $2.25. Friday bar
gain ................................................. 1.25

Nightgowns, cotton, slip-over, with 
embroidery yoke; lengths 66 to 60 
inches. Regular 86c. Friday bar
gain

Jet. Re&

1.30Pure white whipcord or Beach 
cloth in natural linen shade; strip- 

:« ed collar, cuffs and pockets; loose 
is, back; self belt; the whites in self 

shades. Regular $7.50. Fri- 
(jay..............................................

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.
. 13c Cups and Saucers for .

12c Dinner Plate» for .........
Ho Soup Plates for ...........
10c Tea Plates for .............
»c Bread and Butter Plate» for .
65c Covered Vegetable Diehee for 
Meat Platters for 23c and 29c.
6o Fruit Saucers for ......................
8c Oatmeal Dtahee for ..................
85c English Tsapota at 28c. excellent 

guilty brown and block decorated 
Bngllsh teapots; 3 to 6-cup sizes. Fri
day bargain, each ..........

..........10
.0

7
4.95 , collapsible frame, 

and tin of solid.59 .6
CREAM SERGE SUITS.

New styles for warm weather In 
cream serge, silk lined: several styles. 
Regular 865.00, for $46.00. Regular 
$26.00, for $18.50.

WHITE CORDUROY SUIT.
Regular 312.60. Friday ..........  9.95

WOMEN'S COATS.
i White chinchillas. Regular 36.60. 

Friday spécial ..............................  4.75
Sports Coats, fb novelty materials, 

plain or fancy styles. Regular $10.00 
and $12.60, Friday ....................... 7.96

WOMEN’S DRESS COATS.
Serges, gabardines and coverts, 

assorted shades. Regular $16.60. Fri
day ....

SUMMER FROCKS. $3.96.
Former Prleee $6.50 to $8.60.

A group of summer dresses In voltes, 
fancy muslins and novelty weaves, to 
torsi, etrlpêe, spots or plain shades; 
BMUlln collars, lace edge, V necks 
Bad fancy sleeves. Friday ......... 3.96

WASH SKIRTS, $1.19.
, $00 White Skirts, In pique, cordeltne 
end rep, made In a number of the 

^M*weet styles. Bands 28 to 30; lengths 
Kto 4L Regular $2.00. Friday 1.19

Corset Covers, nainsook, yoke back 
and front of wide embroidery.
34 to 42 bust. Regular 60c. Friday
bargain ........

Underskirt, fine cotton, lengths 36 to 
42 Inches. Regular $1.60. Friday
bargain ........

Brassieres, "H. and W." make; all- 
over embroidery. Sizes 84 to 62 Inches. 
Regular prices $2.00 to $2.60. FVlday 
bargain ........

29 .69 .39 mSizes
.6

.......  429 .6
,uKS.,$Sf’.5lur,!Sr",<.. ."“’à

.as'î.dTM.ira.iKi, tirâtday ... .

seni
........... im:

........ 1.10 .■ii whi.......  A3
75c COLONIAL GLASS TEA SET, 39c. 

An excellent offering for 8.80 a.m. ehop- 
per# from the Glees ware Section. Com- 
plete Colonial Glass Tea Set. consist
ing of covered butter dish and sugar 
bowl, cream Jug and spoon bolder. Al
lay bargain, set ................................. .39

Phone orders filled.
OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE.

Green floral decoration; good quality 
English ware.

Regular 86c dozen Bread
Plates, each ............................................... 5

®?c «tosen Tea Plate#, each... .6 
§**'*!“■ *H° doz Dinner Plates, each .9 
Regular $1.20 dos. Soup ~
Regular 60c dos. Fruit Saucers, each.. .4 
Regular 86c each Covered Vegetable

Dishes, each ............................................ 59
Regular Me each Gravy Boat», each.. .16 
Regular toe each Sugar Bowl, each .2» 
Regular $3.00 dos. Cup# and Saucers,

••» IflllllMMlIlMMIMMIIIII (IS
•e •"?, Je to 10e English Bowls. Be. Good 

quality English pudding 
bowls: seme decorated; 1,
Friday bargain, each ...

upf m 
-$F

fc-.S

119

........ .86.. . .15 KeTowel Bars, white enamelled flniah, 24 
Inches long. Friday .........

Deluge Sprayers, for «praying plants, 
bushes, tree#, cattle. Friday ........ ,g#

Galvanized Iran Watering Cans, 6-quart else. ^JVlday, Me; 10-quart elze, 5yi-

Lawn Hess, 61-Inch else, high grade, 
fully warranted, complete with couplings 

e'emPf hi 60-foot lengths. Regular 
$6.00. Friday's price ...........

Niagara Lawn Sprinklers. Regular 76c.
Friday ... ......... ...... ........... ,4|

Color Lae 1# a high-grade varnish, stain 
and enamel; sold everywhere unoer 
another name at from 3c to 16c a can 
more. Our regular price for Color Lee 
U: 14-pint, 16c: H-pInt, Me: pint, 46e: 
quart 76o. , On Friday; 14-pint, 12c» 14- 
Olnt. 28c; pint, 80e; quart. SSc. Light or 
dark oak, oherry, mahogany, walnut, 
glosa, whtta, ground, clear varnish and 
many other colors.

Corn 1 rooms, four-string, well made. 
IWSay .

........  1.80
Bloomers, finest lisle thread. Sizes 

84 to 44 bust. Regular $1.26, Friday 
bargain

Combinations, ribbed cotton. Sizes 
84 to 40 bust. Regular 76c. Friday
bargain .................................................... JO

Infants’ Bonnets, corded silk. Sizes 
11 to 14 Inches. Regular $1.26. Fri
day bargain...............................................69

Short Dresses, nainsook, with tuck
ing and lace. Sizes 6 months to 2 
years. Regular 85c. Friday bar
gain ..........................................................  JO

Children’s Rompers, gingham and 
chambray; plain colors; checks or 
stripes. Sizes 4, 6, 6 years. Regular 
60c, 76c, 81.00. Friday bargain ... 25 

Girls’ Wash Dresses, broken lines 
from stock. Sises 3 to 6 years. Regu
lar prices 76e, $1.00 and $L$6. Friday 
bargain

iy,..... Jt

.50 Close, even weave; 
inches wide. Friday, yar

2J00 Yards Bleached Longcloth—A general
36 Inches wide. Less than mill price. Friday, v—- ...................«

Nainsook, fine quality, 86 lnchee wide. Friday, 12 yards 1.69 
White Flannelette, soft napped finish. Regular 18c yard. Fri

day, 10 yards ............................................. .............................................
Damask Scarfing, Clearing One-half Pries—All linen, hem

stitched or scalloped edges, width 18 Inches. Regular 60c yard.
Friday, yard ......................................... ....................... .............................. 2B

Hemmed Huekabaek Bedroom Towels. Size 17 x 84 inches.
Friday, per pair ........................................................................ ................ 25

Wash Cloths—Friday, 6 for ................................................... 1 25
Bleeohed Sheets, plain or twilled, hemmed. Size 70 x 80

Inches. Regular $1.86. Friday, pair ............................................. 149
Blsaohsd English Sheading, 80 lnchee wide. Friday, yard J8 
White English Satin QulTta$ assorted designs, three-quarter 

bed else, 61x1$ inches. Regular »*.7S and $8.60. Friday ... 1.96

perfectly pure finish ; 42 or 44
d ,16 iroi

ampurpose cotton. bulmim W-m10 at ................. 11.75
and Butter ........ 8.99

149
3000 Sweet Peae,Plates, each .«

: salBoston Sword Feme, each ..•

Choice Palme, each ......................

I «and mixing 
00 In the lot 2L! NSC-. J50ts*PM,,q ease»* See •«-•

Ml 4

!

I

8.30 A.M. SPECIAL.
Cups and Saucera, 6c. Good 

quality white porcelain cups 
and saucers. Friday bargain, 
cup and saucer for..................6

Today*s Footwear Bargains
Ames-H old en-McCready’s 
Sample Boots for Women 

at $2.39
•8.80 AND $4.00 WOMEN'S SAMPLE BOOTS, FRIDAY $3.89.

600 pairs Ames-Helden-McCready sample and other makes et 
boots, in patent colt, gunmeUl and kid, button sod Blucber styles, 
with Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles; all this season’s new 
toe shapes ; Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes 214 to 6. Regular 
$3.60 and $4.00. Friday bargain

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT AND GUNMETAL PUMPS, $1.99.
200 pairs, plain pumps, with separate Instep strap, In patent colt 

and gunmetal leather; flexible McKay sewn soles, medium height 
Cuban heels’, plain tailored leather bows- Sizes to 6. Regular 
$3.00. Friday bargain ,v;

$8.80 TO $4.00 MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS, $2.89.
125 pairs only, men’s tan calf, gunmetal and patent colt Oxfords; 

Goodyear welt eoles, medium and round toe shapes, low and military 
heels. There are not all sizes to the lot, so come early and get best 
choice. Regular $3.60, $4.00 and $4.60. Friday bargain .... 2.89

9.89

1.99

: ; MEN’S BOX SXP BLUCHER, BOOTS, $1.99.
460 pairs; men’s pox kip boots, made on wide full fitting shape 

last. Solid standard screw soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $3.00. 
Friday bargain......... . . . . 1.99

LARGE SIZE BOYS’ GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, $2.69.
180 pairs only. Sizes 3, 314, 4, 414, 6, 514. Button and lace 

boots. In gunmetal and tan calf leather; made with Goodyear welt 
soles and military heels; heat round toe shape last. Regular $4.00. 
Friday bargain ...:. .... 2.69
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